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EXTRACTED FROM THE MINUTES.

WEDNESDAY, 21ST JANUARY, 1857.
RAILWAYB.-The Order of the Day having been read, for the further consideration in Committee of the whole
Assembly, of the following resolutions, viz.:
(I.) That it is advisable to proceed at once with the construction of one hundred and eighty-five miles of
railway, to consist of one hundred and ten miles of single and thirty-seven and a half miles of double line.
_(2.) That the lines undertaken shall be from Melbourne to Castlemaine and Sandhurst, comprising seventy
miles of single line and twenty-four miles of double line; and from Geelong to Ballaarat, comprising
forty miles of single line and thirteen and a half miles of double line.
(3.) That in the main lines of railway the width of the excavations and embankments, bridges, viaducts,
and tunnels, shall be such as allow of a double track being laid down throughout the whole of their
length.
(4.) That for the present only a single line of way shall be laid down, except in places which are to be used
as stopping and passing places for the trains; the aggregate length of double line thus rendered
necessary between Melbourne and Castlemaine and Sandhurst will be twenty-four miles, and between
Geelong and Ballaarat fourteen miles.
(5.) That for the purpose of carrying out the foregoing resolutions the Government is empowered to
employ an amount of labor equal to 5000 men during the year 1857.
(6.) That there shall be employed on the line of railway to Castlemaine and Sandhurst an amount of labor
equal to 3400 men, according to the following distribution:
From Footscray to Gisborne
1000
In the Black Forest ...
800
At Taradale
400
At Castlemaine
800
At the Big Hill, Bendigo
400
3400

(7.) That there shall be employed upon the line between Geelong and Ballaarat, during the
amount oflabor equal to 1600 men, whieh sball be distributed as under:~
At Cowie's Creek and the crossing of the Moorabool Ri vel'
At or between Mount Buninyong Range and Warreneep
At Ballaarat

year 1857, an
600
500
500
1600

(8.) That for the purpose of constructing the railways comprised in the second resolution, there shall be
raised by loan, during the year 1857, a sum not exceeding £1,500,000.
(9.) That a sum not exceeding £1,000,000 shall be expended upon the line from Melbourne to Castlemaine
and Sandhurst, of which there shall be spent for labor,
As detailed in the sixth resolution ...
£680,000
And for plant
320,000
£1,000,000
(IO) That the sum of £500,000 shall be expended on tIle line from Geelongto Ballaarat, during the year
181)7, of which there will be spent in labor,
As detailed in the seventh resolution
£320,000
And for plant
180,000
£500,000

(IL) That for raising the sum of £1,500,000 so to be expended in the year 1857, there be issued debentures
in sums of not less than £10 hearing interest at the rate of five per cent., t<l be paid off at two years'
notice at any period after twenty and within fifty years from the date of issue; such debentures not to
exceed in all the sum of £1,000,000; and that there be disposed of annuities, in sums of £5 and upwards,
for periods exceeding thirty and not exceeding fifty years, so that tile total amount of !tnnuities to be
paid in any year shall not exceed the sum of £30.000.
(12.) That to make up the said sum of £1,500,000, there may be issued bonds, not exceeding in all the
sum of £250,000 bearing interest at the rate of threepence per £100 per diem, and having a currency of
two years; such bonds, and the interest accruiug thereon, to be receivable in payment of ]mblic revenue
at any Treasury or Custom House in the Colony-Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the Assembly resolved
itself into a Committee of the whole accordingly.
The Chairman having reported that, in the opinion of the Committee, it is desirable to refer the subject
of Hailways to a Select ; ommittee, consisting of fifteen members, to be appointed by ballot, with power
to call for persons and papcrs,-the Assembly adopted the above report.
The Assembly then proceeded to the ballot, and the following members, being reported to have the greatest
number of votes, were declared to be the members of the Committee, viz.:-Mr. O'Shanassy, Capt. Clarke,
Capt. Pasley. Mr. Michie, :rtfI'. Moore, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Greeves, Mr. Griffith, Mr. McCulloch, Mr.
Brooke, Mr.lIorne, Mr. Childers, Mr. Gavan Duffy, Mr. Haines, and Mr. Sladen.
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WEDNESDAY, llTH FEBRUARY, 1857:
RAILWAY CO~IMITTEE.-Captain Clarke, Chairman of the Railway Committee, by leave of the Assembly,
moved, That leave be given to that Committee to report to the Assembly the minutes of evidence
as taken before them from day to day.
Debate ensued.
Question-put and passed.

FRIDAY, 20TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
RAILWAYS.-Mr. Palmer moved, pursuant to amended notice, That the petition presented by him yesterday be
referred to the Railway Committee, and the petitioners be heard before the Railway Committee, by
eounsel, if they think fit.
Debate ensued.
The Assembly ordered that the question be divided.
Question-That the Petition presented ,by, Mr. Palmer,yesterday be referred to the Railway Committeeput and passed
'
QU!lSt~ono;: Th,at,the P!ltiti,one;rs be ,hea:r:4,1!efore .the Rail w,!!:y"C.9rp.tni~t~,'llY ,9o~ns~!j,i~ ~hc;;y,thin~. ~h·,-p1J.t
and negatived.

,',

WEDNESJ;lA':, ~5;rH FEBRUARY, 1857.

f

~

"

,

,

.
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Ii'.uL WA.Y COMMITTEE.-Mr. Lalor lllo~()d, p)l~~Wl!nt, to noti~e, That the, petition Ptes9~t9d 9Y l1i,Ii1,'op.: the 24th
~nstant, from the inhabitants of Ballaarat be'referred to the Railway Comm.itte'k ' , ,
• L~,
Question -put and passed,
'
"
! , ' " ,.:

TUESDAY, 3RD :fl.!,\RCH, 1857.
lliiLW'A.Ys.-'-Dr. Owens moved, pursuant to notice given by Mr, Grant, That ,the ,petition pre~el).te{1! by Mr.
Grant, Friday, 27th February last, from tho Chairman of the MuniCipal Couneil of SaIidhiirst be referred
.
to the,Railway.'Committoe for consideration,
) ,.. ",',' '", ..
' ( -,
Question':':"put and passed.
' . "~

TUESDAY, 26TH MAY, 1857.

,

!

RAILWAY C9MM1'l'TEE.-Captain Clarko, pursuant to amended notice, moved tlllit the ,folIo~ing ,gen~l~men be
appointed to the Railway Committee, viz,: Mr. Haines, Mr. O'Shanassy,' Mr. Michie, 1\1r: MOore, ~r.
Mr. "McQulloch, ,Mr. Goodman, Mr. Horne, Mr, Gavan Duffy, Mr. Palmer, and !l'!r" ~~mjfray.
Qriestion':';'p)lt and passed,
'
,

; :, I

"
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REPORT.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed on the 21st January, 1857, to inquire into the
subject of Railways, having considered the matters referred to them, have the
honor to submit to your Honorable House the following Report : 
Your' Committee, though fully aware of the anxiety with which the public were
3,waiting the commencement of Railway undertakings, yet felt, that in the discharge of the
duties entrusted to them, they should obtain the fullest information, and use the utmost
C(Lution, before they decided on recommendations which attach to those who offer them so
great a responsibility.
In consequence of this, the labors of your Committee have been protracted to an
unusual length.
The whole question can now be regarded in a 'clear and tangible form, relieved from
difficl1lties which naturally, in the first instance, led the Legislature to hesitate before
committing the country to the adoption of a policy the effects of which, in a British com
munity, has yet to be witnessed.
Your Committee, however~ concurring in the recommendation of. the former Legis
lature, are of opinion that under the present circumstances of the country the State must
necessarily be entrusted with the formation of the main lines of Railway.
The existence of the great physical impediments which have been represented as
involving in this country 3, comparatively expensive system of construction has been borne
out by the evidence, and your Committee advise tha,t the works, though plain and economical,
should be of a substantial character, sufficient for a large traffic to be carried at an average
speed of not less than twenty miles an hour.
The traffic ,returns on the existing principal lines of communication afford very
insufficient data on which to estimate the probable annual receipts. They are, however,
sufficient to encourage the Committee in expressing a confident hope that lines economically
constructed and worked will be remunerative.
The effects of r\1ilway communication should not be measured exclusively by the
commercial value of the undertaking. The same beneficial results which have followed in
other countries the establishment of improved internal communication, may with safety be'
anticipated here.
Your Committee in q,etermining which main lines should be first constructed,
concur in the opinion forlI)erly arrived at, that the connection of the Sea Board with the
principal and most permanent sites of population was the object to be first considered,
and have further been guided in their selection

1. By the facilities they afford to 'the greatest number, either by traversing the most
settled districts, or their capability of receiving branch lines.
2. Their relative cost.
D.-No: 3i, b.
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3. The time in which they could be constructed.
4. Their adaptation for profitable extension and connection.
As answering most closely to those conditions, your Committee recommend the
simultaneous construction ofA main trunk line from Melbourne to Sandhul'st, with' a branch line from Harcourt
to Castlemaine, with a view to the ultimate extension of the main line to the
Murray; and a main trunk line from Geelong to Ballaarat.
Your Committee were in the first instance favorable to confining the line to a single'
track, with provision that the width of the excavations and embankments, bridges, viaducts,
and tunnels; should be such as to allow a double track being laid down; but further
.consider~tion induced them to advise the two tracks being laid down simultaneously, as the
diminution of expense was not deemed an equivalent for the serious inconvenience, delay
and danger, arising from the use of a single lipe alone.
The evidence adduced before your Committee leads them to believe that there is a
sufficient. amount of ,labor now in the country to 'warrant the immediate commencement of'
.Railway ,works, thoughl the vigorous 'prosecution of the two lincs will, in all probability,
;tcnd to create an inCl'cased demand for both ordinary and skilled labor.
"

The distribution of labor over the entire works should be so regulated as not to
withdraw, in any particular locality an undue proportion of industry from its ordinary
engagements.
The difficulties of arriving at a satisfactory conclusion with regard to the gen~ral
principles which should, be followed in l'eceiving and accepting contracts for the construction
of :large works, the execution of which is controlled by the' State, has led your Committee to
advise the adoption of a, system' which will be likely to secure in the construction of
the works the largest an;ount of competition with the greatest security ·for the successful
performance 9f the contracts.
, Th'is 'proposal that public 'tenders be called simultaneously;"':"

(1.) For both lines, the whole length.
(2.) For each line, the whole length •
. (3.) For each line, in sections .
.. :.'.....; ,;The whole of the works to be completed within four years from 1st JanU!i.ry; 1858.
Tenders to specify the mode of payment both in cash and in debentures.
,Your Committee alIso recommend that before accepting any'tenders, the Government
should require the contractors to deposit· a certain amount in cash or equivalent security,
with a view to meet any penalties that may be incurred by a breach of the contract;
such sums or securities to have reference to the amOlmt of the contract, the time fixed for
.ittl. comp\t;lti9!;,), and the l!>~oJlnt ()f I ,the per ~£ent.l}ge retained in the hands of the Government.
Su~h, .. sq~s" 9~secl!~i,tie~,. to.. be f~9Il:\1' tim~ :to . time released as the per centage on work
,performed accrues.
."
That a code of regulations should be drawn up to carry out this principle.
The system by ,which the funds requir~d for the payment of contractors shoul~l be
raised; engaged the seriouB attention of your Committee, and they are of opinion that
under' a general Loan Bill power 'should be given to the Government to raise sufficient
amounts by' the issue of debentures, the proceeds of which to be specially appropriated
. to make the payments accruing in carrying out these great works.

I
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2. Such debentures to be redeemable in twenty-five years from the date of issue,
and to bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum.

3. The interest and principal of debentures of £100 each, to an amount not
exceeding £6,000,000 sterling, to be payable in London.
4. For a certain portion of the 1011n, debentures be issued payable in Melbourne, for
sums not less than £25 each, bearfng interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum.

5. Provision for the annual

p~1yment

of the interest, and the cost of supervision and
management of the works, to be made out of the Oonsolidated Revenue.

6. The debentures to be made a permanent charge on the Oonsolidated Revenue.
Your Oommittee, however, further recommend that, prior to putting the debentures
on the London market, the loan houses of England be invited to tender for the amount of
loan required, provided that the debentures hlwe not been previously taken up by the
contractors.
Your Oommittee also recommend th:1t a detailed statement of the income and
expenditure of the Railway department shall be ,included in the published Quarterly
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure, and that a full and particular account of the income
and expenditure for each year shall ])e laid before Parliament, provision being made in the
usual manner on the Estimates.
The subject of Railway management has been considered, and though some of
the members of .your Oommittee do not concur in this proposal, believing that to a distinct
and separate department the charge of their construction should be intrusted, yet a majority
of your Oommittee have decided to recommend tha.t the power be vested in the Board of
Works, which Board shall be composed of the Responsible Minister of the Department, the
Oommissioner of Public Works, the Surveyor General, and two paid Members.
Your Oommittee are further of opinion that the management and working of' the
lines of railway after completion ought not to remain in the hands of the Government.

Oommittee Room,
11th August, 1857.
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PROCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEE.

THURSDAY, 5TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
MElffiERS PRESENT :-:-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Haines, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Q'Shanassy,
Mr. Childers, Mr. Sladen, Captain Pasley, Mr. Goodman, Mr. McCulloch.
Preliminary discussion ensued.
:Adjourned to Wednesuay next, at two o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 11TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
MElI-IBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Griffith, Mr. Childers, Mr. Haines,
Mr. Sladen, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Q'Shanassy, Mr'. Groeves, Mr. Moore.
MoHo; \ made-That the Chairman do report to the House that in the opinion of this
Committee it is expedient that leave be given to the publie journals to publish the evidenee as
taken by them before this Committee from time to time.-( M1'. Brooke.)
Mr. Childers moved as an amendment-That all'the words after the word "do" in the'
above resolution be omitted, with a view to insert the following words :-"ask that leave' be
given to the Committee to repor.t to the Assembly the minutes of evidence as taken before them
from day to day."
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted in the plaee of the words omitted, be
so inserted-put and passed.
Question-That the Chairman do ask that leave be given to the Committee to report to
the Assembly the minutes of evidence as taken before them from day to day-put and passed.
Resolved-That the following questions be considered at the next meeting:
1. Whether Main Trunk Lines should be constructed by the State.
2. What should be the character of the works..
3. Which should be the main trunk lines,
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.

THURSDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY, ]857.
MEnIBERS

PI~ESENT

:-Captain Clarke, in the Chldr; Mr. Griffith, Mr. Greeves, :Mr. Goodman,
Mr. Brooke. '1\ir. Horne.
Motion made-That with respect to the 'main trunk lines of the Colony, it is the opinion
of this Committee that they should be constructed by t.he State.-( Mr. Greeves.)
Question-put and passe(1.
Motion made-That with regard to t.he elmmcter and construction of t.he works, it is the
, opinion of this Committee that evidence should betuken.-(M1'. G1'eeves.)
Question-put and passed.
Motion made-That with regard to the routes to be taken by the main trunk lines, it is
also desirable that evidence should be tal{en.-( Mr. Greeves.)
Question~put and passed.
Ordered-That Mr. Darbyshire be summoned to attend the next meeting, and directed
to produce plans, sections, estimates, and specifications of all trial lines, as well as those per
manently marked out.
Adjourned to Tuesday next at eleven o'clock.

'.

TUESDAY. 17TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Goodman, i\Ir. Q'Shanassy, :Mr. Brooke.
Mr. Griffith, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Haines, Mr. Sladen, Mr. Moore, Mr. Greeves,
Captain Pasley.
George C. Darbyshire, Esq., called in and examined.
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.

"
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WEDNESDAY, 18TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Griffith, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Moore,
Mr. Michie, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Sladen, Mr. Greeves, Mr. Haines, Mr. O'Shanassy,
. Mr. Horne, Mr. Childers.
George C. Darbyshire, Esq., again called in and further examined.
Resolved-That it is desirable that the traffic be taken for a week at Flemington,
Gisborne, BalIan, Fyansford, and Batesford.
Ordered-Thu,t a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the Secretary to the Railway
Trustees.
Ordered-That the President of the Central Road Board be requested to furnish returns
showing the amount of traffic upon the various roads of the Colony.
Ordered-That the Chairman do report to the Assembly the evidence taken before the
Committee on Tuesday, the 17th instant.
Adjourned to Tuesday next at eleven o'clock.

TUESDAY, 24TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Sladen, Mr. Moore, Mr. Brooke,
Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Haines, Mr. Horne, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Michie.
George C. Darbyshire, Esq., again called in and further examined.
Mr. William Randall called in and examined.
The following documents were laid before the Committee :
A letter, dated 20th February, 1857, signed "John Cairns," recommending "DeBergue's
permanent way system."
A Petition from the Municipal Council of Castlemaine.
A Petition from the inhabitants of Geelong and the Western Districts.
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.

WED1\ESDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Duffy, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Greeves,
Mr. Moore, Captain Pasley, Mr. Sladen, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Horne.
George C. Darbyshire, Esq., again called in and further examined.
Mr. Robert Watson called in and examined.
Mr. W. A Zeal called in and examined.
Ordered-That the Chairman do report to the Assembly the evidence taken before this
Committee on Tuesday the 24th instant and this day.
Adjourned to Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock.

TUESDAY, 3RD MARCH, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. O'Shana'ssy, Mr. Haines, Mr. Brooke,
Mr. )-Ioore, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Greeves, Captain Pasley, Mr. Griffith.
•
The following documents were laid before the Committee : 
.A Petition from the inhabitants of Castlemaine, and also a Petition from the inhabitants
of Ballaarat.
A letter signed" Vincent Pyke," requesting that Mr. Prendergast might be permitted to
be present at the'meetings of the Committee-read.
Also, a letter from the Secretary of the Central Road Board, enclosing returns showing
amount of traffic on the various roads of the Colony.
Edward Coombes, Esq., called in and examined.
George Holmes, Esq., called in and examined.
George C. Darbyshire, Esq., again called in and further examined.
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 4TH MARCH, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Griffith, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Brooke,
,
Mr. Greeves, Mr. Horne, Mr. Haines.
M. B. Jackson, Esq., called in and examined.
'Adjourned to Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock.
D.-No. 37, c.
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TUESDAY, 10TH MARCH, 1857.
,A!EMBERS PRESE:ffT :-Captain Clarke, in,.the Chair; Mr.:Moore" ,Mr. Brooke,. Mr. G-riffith,
, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Haines, Mr. Sladen. " . "',, '."
,'~ 1 ~
M. B. Jackson,' Esq., again called in and further examined.
George C. Darbyshire, Esq., again called in and,further examined,
Mr. Robert Watson again called in and further examined.
I"~
,,:" ," ':Mr. W. A. Zeal again called in and further ~~amined~
. Mr. W. H. Green called in'and examined.
; ", ',' Mr. W. 'F. Hardie called in 'and examined.
" I.
Mr. Darbyshire handed in certain traffic returns~(Vide Appendix E).
.
Adjourned to, to-morrow' at eleven o'clock.,):,"
•

;..

t_

'" "WEDNESD:AY, 27TH M.AY;i857. '
MEMBERS

PRES~NT

:-Captain Clal'ke;'Mr. Griffith, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Horne.
,No Quorum.
•
AdJC\urned
to TuesdayI next, at eleven o'dock •
The ,members, present requested that tne following gent}eJ;Uenl"he, iiiformed"thaf'the
question of finance will be considered at the n~xt meeting, and be invited to'a~tend accordingly,
viz. :-J. B~dcock,Esq.; F! A. Carghill, Esq:; D. C: McArt~ur, Esq., R'El'Boyd, Esq., F. A.
Walsh, Esq., J. Matheson, -Esq..,. Mrt·Falconer, and E. Khull; Esq. .'
.
':
Adjourned to Tue'sdat'next, at eleven o'Clbck~'" -","ill,,1 '"",

;
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TUESDA:¥,' 2ND JUNE, 1'857.

MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in ,the Chair; Mr. Haines';' Mr. Goodman, Mr. Palmer,
Mr. Moore, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr~ Horne, Mr. Brooke, Captain Pasley.
D. C. McArthur, Esq., called in and examined.
•
J. Matheson, Esq., called in and examined.
•,
F. A. Walsh, Esq., called in and examined.
,", F. A. Carghill called'in and examined. • ,', . ,,'
:;: ;
"f •
'Adjourned' to to~inorro~ at 'eleven o'clock~ .. ~ .:,.' -,
....i l i

L

WEDNESDAY, 3RD JUNE,

1857~

MElIffiERS PREsENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Sladen, Mr. O'Shanassy; Mr~ Griffi'th,
Mr. Brooke, Mr.1 Palmer, Mr.: Goodman, ,Mr;, Haines.
J. Bramwell, Esq., called in and examined.
J. Badcock, Esq., called in and exaniined;
Adjourned to ;r,u,e~day next, -at: eleven' o'clock•

•

,

.;;

TUESDAY, 9TH JUNE"1857,,

·;,ME&ffiERS P,RESENT :!...o:.Capiain ,Clarke; j:Ii'.r,tlie,IChair;' Mr:'Gl'iffith~'{Mr:'Bt()oke,!W: Haines,
Mr. Palmer, Mr. Horne, Mr. Humffray, Mr. Moore.
,
"
,
Mr. A. Cairns called iii and examined. ", '
Mr. J. F. Mossman called in and examined.
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.
,I'
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WEDNESIJAY, '10TH JUNE, '1857.' I
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MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke,' in 'the Chair; Mr. Sladen, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Pa,lm.er,
Mr. Griffith, Mr. Brooke,,,Mr. Humftray, Mr. Horne.
A letter from E. Snell, Esq., stating his ~nahility to attendthe Committee to-day, was ~aid
before the Committee.
'
,. ,
'
..
.'
,
,
,',
'
Dr. Thomson called in and, examined.
, " .. A "telegrapliic inessag'ereceived from' Mr; Thom; ,'informi~g the Committ~e that
would be unable to attend to-day, was laid before the Committee•
• Adj6urneo.io Friday next; at'ele~en o'cloc]>,.
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FRIDAY, 12TH JUNE, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in:the Chair; Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Humffi'ay, Mr. Griffith,
Mr. Palmer.
George Holmes, Esq., called in and examined.
.i
Mr. William Smith called in and examined.
T. Oldham, Esq., called in an~ examined.
Adjourned to Tuesday next, twelve o'clock.

TUESDAY, 16TH JUNE, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Brooke, Mr. Palmer, Mr.!Griffith•
. Mr. Moore, Captain Pasley, Mr. Haines".Mr... Horl).e. ":'.
Dr. Thomson again called in and further examined.
"
,...~
. ,
,,' '{,.,.
" Edward Snell, Esq., called in and examined.,"
A,djqurned t9 to-morrow, at el~v:en o'clock~

,WED~SDAY,

17Tll JUNE, 1857.

:-,.

'MEMBERS PRESENT :~Captam Clarke, hi the Chair rM~.O'Slianassy', Mr. Sladen~ Mr, Palmer,
;' ".: Mr. Brooke,·Mi. Griffith, Mr. Humff.t:ay;'Mr.·Haines';·MI';H6rtie;'Ml·.'M90r~; ; "~~".
Colonel Thompson, R.E., called in and examined.
F. G. Rose, Esq., called in and examined.
Arthur S. Ormsby, Esq., called in aI)d examined.
Adjourned to Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock.

~

-,

,

TUESDAY, 23RD JUNE, 1857.

MEMBERS PRESENT ,:-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Griffith" Mr. Palmer, Mr. Humffray,
:Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Moore, Mr. Horne, Mr. Haines.
Mr. Robert Watson again called in and further examined. . . " . . , , ,
The following documents were handed in to the Committee by the Honorable the President
of the Board of Land and Works, viz.:
Copy of correspondence received per European, from I. K. Brunei, Esq., an!1, Messrs.
Dalgety.-(Vide Appendix H.)
Copy of letter from, ,Messrs. Randall anfJ. Wright, addressed to the Honorable the
Commissioner of Public Works.-(Vide Appendix J.)
,
Resolved-That the Committee having closed their inquiry, as to the taking of evidence,
the subject be considered under the following heads, viz. :
Finance,
',Labor,
"':
Construction,
Contracts,
Routes,
Railways, by whom to be made and managed.
Adjourned .to. Tuesday next" at ,eleven o:clock. •
,J: ~J, • (.,
, 1
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TUESDAY, 30TH JUNE,

~857.

MEMBERS .PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, hi ,the, Chair; Mr•. Htim1ITay, Mr. Palmer, Mr. ,Brooke,
Mr. Griffith.
,,'. "",,4. let.ter,.d~ted,\SOth June,· 1857, "signed.,i', John" Cair.ns, junr.,:' requesting· that his
eyidep.J~e as' to-the adaptability of "De Betgue's Patent, Permanent- Way/, to, the, CP-CUJllstallces
of the Colony be received-read.
,';,t. - Ordered that Mr .. Cairns be informed that his pamphlet on·the. sul;lject,pf. "Pe Bergue's
Permanent Way,» has been under tlle consideration of the ,Committee, and that the evidence with
regard to construction is closed. .
' :..: .,', ' I : '.' ", " ' . ' ',.
"
. A lettet: ,datEld, 25th.June, .(lnd signed.~~'John Craven !!ond Others/' :requesting -that the
'Q9mTl).itt~e m.ight be ,in41lced to keep. open, theil1 ,Report. until, after' a certain "meeting of
'
contractors to take place on the 29th instant-read.
,'l',
4, copy of certain resolutions 'passed .at a ,public;meetingofllcontractors,:held at the
Mechanics' ;Institute, on Monday, :the 29th June,..,-read•.,.,,(Yide Appendix W.) .: !l:'; .. ', ,.,'!
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Motion made-That so much of the resolution referring to the closing of the evidence,
which was arrived at at the last meeting on the 23rd instant, be rescinded, to enable the
Committee·to receive evidence from the contractors.-(Mr. rIumifray.)
Question-put and passed.
.
Resolved-That the contractors be invited to depute two or three of their body to give
evidence on their behalf before the Committee.
Adjourned to Friday next at eleven o'clock.

FRIDAY, 3rd JULY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Horne,
Mr. I·faines, Mr. Moore, Mr. Humffray.
The following documents were laid before the Committee by the Honorable the President
of the Board of Land and Works, viz.:
Comparative stat.ement of the tolls upon main roads leading to the gold-fields, for the
years ending 30th June, 1857, and 1858, respectively.-[Vide Appendix L. J
A paper relative to Indian railways.-[Vide Appendix M. J
Correspondence between I. K. BruneI, Esq., and the Railway Trustees.-[Vide
Appendix N.J
.
A petition from the inhabitants of Kyneton.
A letter, signed "'Samuel F. Mossrrian," dated 29th June, 1857, addressed to the
President of the Board.of Land and Works, referring to Mr. Prosser's system of railways, and
suggesting that a short experimental line sl~ould be laid down upon this system in the, neighbor
hood of Melbourne, at an estimated outlay of £2,000, and offering his services to superintend
the same gratuitously.
The following documents, received from the Secretary to the Railway Trustees, were
laid before the Committee:.
A plan of the c~untry between Geelong and Ballaarat.
A plan, showing the whole of the projected lines of railway.
A plan of the line set out between Geelong and Ballaarat .
. Section of the line set out between Geelong and Ballaarat.
Resolved-That a Precis be made by the Committee Clerk, for the use of the Committee,
, of all the petitions which have-been referred to, and laid before the Committee .
. Mr. George Wilso~ called in and examined.
Mr. Gabriel Fleck called in and examined.
Mr. Alexander Archer called in and examined.
Mr. John Sinclair called in and examined.
Mr. Robert Russell called in and examined. .
George Holmes, Esq., called in and examined.
Adjourned to Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock.

TUESDAY, 7TH JULY, 1857.
MElIBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Sladen, Mr. Haines, Mr. Goodman,
Mr. Moore, Mr. Brooke, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Palmer.
.
T:he following document was handed in to the Committee by the Honorable the Chief
,
'
Secretary : A report from the Honorary Secretary to the Castlemaine Rail way Committee, showing
traffic, value of property, &c., &c.-[Vide Appendix O. J
The following documents were laid before the Committee by the Chairman : 
An approximate statement of unsold lands within a mile surrounding certain townships
.
and villages.-[Vide Appendix P. J
A return showing approximate area of unsold lands within one, two, and three miles
respectively of each side'of the Melbourne, Ballaarat, and CastlemaineRailway, via Ballan.
[Vide Appendix P (1.)J
A return showing approximate area of sold lands within one, two, and three miles
respectively of each side of the Melbourne, Ballaarat, and Castlemaine Railway, via Ballan.
[Vide Appendix P .(2.)J
.
A return showing approximate area 'of unsold lands within one, two, and three miles
respectively of each side of the Geelong and Ballaarat Railway.-[Vide Appendix Q.]
A return showing approximate area of sold lands within one, two, and three miles
respectively, of each side of the Geelong and Ballaarat Railway.-[Vide Appendix Q (1.)J
A paper showing the towns through and near which the Geelong and Ballaarat Railway
passes.-[Vide Appendia, Q (2.)J
Return showing approximate. area of unsold lands within one, two, and three miles
respectively of each side of the Melbourne and Sandhurst railway.-[Vide Appendix RJ
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Return showing approximate area of sold lands within one, two, and three miles
respectively of each side of the Melbourne and Sandhurst Railway.-[Vide Appendix R (1.)]
Paper showing the towns through and near which the Melbourne and Sandhurst Railway
passes.-[Vide A.ppendix R (2.)]
• Melbourne, Mount· Alexander, and Murray River Railway-Melbourne to Harcourt.
Estimates and comparative cost of viaducts and bridges, in stone, stone and timber, and timber
only.-[Vide Appendix S.]
Geelong and Ballaarat Railway. - Estimates and comparative cost of viaducts and
bridges, in stone, stone and timber, and timber only.-[Vide Appendix T.]
A Precis of" Petitions as ordered to be prepared," was laid before the Committee.
[Vide Appendix U.]
Motion made-That there be a call of the Committee. for Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock.
(Mr. Griffiths.)
.
Question-put and passed.

TUESDAY, 14TH JULY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Michie, Mr. Sladen, Mr. Ebden, Mr.
Griffith, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Humffi:ay, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Haines, Mr. Moore, Mr. Goodman.
The Chairman laid before the Committee a report, signed, "W. H. Greene, Engineer
and Surveyor," stating that he had taken a trial section over the ground through which it
is proposed by the inhabitants of Kyneton that the Melbourne and Mount Alexander Railway
should pass-read.
Adjourned to Friday next, at eleven o'clock.

FRIDAY, 17TH JULY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :..,...Mr. Michie, Mr. Ebden, Mr. Humffi:ay, Mr: Palmer.
No quorum.
, , Adjourned to Tuesday next, at eleven.o'clock.

TUESDAY, 21ST JULY, 1857.
MEMJlERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair: Mr. Ebden, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Michie,
Mr. Humffray, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Moore, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Haines, Mr. Horne, Mr. Sladen.
. A letter, signed, "John Cairns, jun.," with reference to "De Bergue's Permanent Way,"
waS laid before the Committee-read.
", ( . Motion made-(l.) ..That the construction of Main Lines of Railway be undertaken by the
Government.-(Mr. Moore.)
Question-put and passed.
.
. Motion made-(2.) That the construction of the lines shall be of a plain and substantial
character, and sufficient to afford due provision for a long and increasing traffic.-(Mr. Moore.)
Amendment moved thereon-That all the word" after the word ~'that" be omitted, with
the view of inser.ting the following words, "the earthwork and permanent way be of a
substantial character, the bridges, stations, and works of art be uniformly of a plain and
economical construction."-(Mr. Brooke.)
Amendment, by leave, withdrav,.,ll.
Further amendment moved thereon-That all the words after the word "that" be
omitted,' with the view of. inserting the following words; "the construction of the lines shall be
of· a substantial character and sufficient for a large traffic to be carried at an average speed of
not less than twenty miles an hour, and that the works of art should be of a plain and
>
"
economical character."
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted in place of the words omitted be so
inserted-put and passed.
.
. Question-That the construction of the lines shall be of a substantial character,
sufficient for a large tra:ffic, to be carried at an av.erage speed of not less than twenty miles an
hour, and that the works of art shall be of a plain and economical character-put and passed.
, Motion made-(3.) That the width of the excavations and embankments, bridges, viaducts,
and tunnels of the main lines of railway shall be of such a width as to allow a double track
being laid down throughout the whole of their length.-(Mr. Moore.)
Question-put and passed.
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Motion made--(4.) That it is the opinion of this Committee that there is a larg~ amount of
labor available in t.his country for railway construction, and that this supply will be materially
increased upon the commencement of the works.-(1Jfr. Moore.)
Amendment moved thereon-That all the words after the word" there" be omitted with
the view of inserting the following words: "i~ a sufficient amount of labor in the Colony to
warrant the immediate commencement of railway works."-(Mr. Brooke.)
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
.
.
. Question-That the words proposed to be inserted in place of the words so o;mitted be
so inserted-put and passed.
Question-That it is the opinion of this Committee that there is a sufficient amount of
labor in the Colony to warrant the immediate commencement of railway works-put and passed.
Motion made~( 5.) That it is advisable to "construct" lines of railway from Melbourne to
Castlemaine "and" Sandhurst, comprising seventy miles' of single and twenty-four miles of
double line; and from Cowie's Creek to Ballaarat, comprising forty miles of single and thirteen
and a half miles of double line.-(Mr. .Moore.)
Amendment moved thereon-That all the words after the word" construct" down to the
word "and" be omitted, with a view of inserting the following words in lieu thereof:
" a main trunk from Melbourne to."
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put.
Committee divided.
. .
Ayes, 2.
Noes,8.
Mr. Haines,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Humffray.
Mr. Brooke,
Mr. Michie,
Mr. Griffith,
Mr. Sladen,
Mr. Ebden,
Mr. Moore;
Mr.O'Shanassy.
Question-That the .words proposed to be inserted in the place of the words omitted be
so inserted-put a n d '
•
Further amen
oved thereon-That the words" comprising seventy miles of single
and twenty-four lines of double line" be omitted.-(Mr.. Brooke.)
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.•
Further amendment moved thereon-That the words" with a view to its ultimate
extension to the Murray" be inserted after the word" Sandhurst."-:(Mr. 0' Sllanassy.)
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted-put and passed.
Further amendment moved thereon - That the' words" Cowie's Creek" be omitted,
with the view to insert the word" Wyndham" in lieu thereof.-(Mr. GriJIitlt)
Question-That the words proposed to ·be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
Question-That the word proposed to be inserted in the place of the words omitted be so
inserted-put and negatived.
Further amendment moved thereon-That the word "Geelong" be inserted in the place
of the words "Cowie's Creek"-(.ltfr. HUrfl:ffray.)
Question-put and passed.
Further amendment moved thereon-=-That all the words after the word "Ballaarat" be
omitted, with the view of inserting the following words ;-" Commencing one mile south of
Cowie's Creek, on the Melbourne and Geelong line."-( The Chairman.)
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
•
.
Question-,That the words proposed to be inserted in place of the words omitted be so
inserted-put and passed.
.
Question-That it is advisable to construct a main trnnk line of railway from Melbourne
to Sandhurst, with the view to its ultimate extension to the Murray, and from Geelong to
Ballaarat, eommencing one mile south of Cowie's Creek, on the Melbourne and Geelong line-
put and passed.
Adjourned to to-morrow at half-past eleven o'clock.
I

WEDNESDAY, 22ND JULY, 1857.
:-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Humffray, Mr. O'Shanassy. Mr. Sladen,
Mr. Ebden, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Haines, Mr. Moore, Mr. Horne.
The minutes taken at the last meeting, and the resolutions affirmed by the Committee,
were read by the Clerk.
Motion made-(6.) That, regarding the comparative outlay between a double and single
line of rails, this Committee are of opinion that it is desirable, to Jay down on the main trnnk
lines, a double traek of rails, on the first construction of the lines.
MEMBERS PRESENT

I
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Discussion thereon.
Amendment moved thereon-That the consideration of this resolution be postponed till
after the question of };'inance has been decided.-( ]}/r. Brooke.}
Question put.
Committee divided.
r Noes, 4.
Ayes, 5.
Mr. Ebden,
Mr. Goodman,
Mr. Sladen,
Mr. Griffith,
Mr. Humffray,
Mr. Brooke,
Mr.O'Shanassy.
Mr. Haines,
Mr. Moore.
Motion made--(7.) Tenders to be called for the whole lines, or such portions as may be
specified, so that the whole of the works contemplated by these resolutions may be completed
within four years from 1st January, 1858.-( Mr. Moore.)
Amendment moved thereon-That all the words down to the word "specified" inclusive,
be omitted, with the view of inserting the following words : 
"Public tenders to be called simultaneously : 
"For both lines the whole length.
"For each line the whole length.
" For each line in sections."
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of. the question-put and
negatived.
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted in the place of the words omitted, be
so inserted-put and passed.
Question-Public tenders to be called simultaneously:
1. For both lines the whole length.
2. For each line the whole length.
S. Fqr each line in sections, so that the whole of the works contemplated by these
resolutions may be completed within four years from the 1st January, 1858.
put and passed.
Motion made--(8.) That prior to letting any contracts thc Government test the pecuniary
ability of the contractor to perform his contract, by requiring him to lodge in cash, or approved
securities, in any bank, a certain per centage of the whole amount of his contract.-( Mr. Brooke.)
Amendment moved thereon-That all the words after the word" That" be omitted, with
the view of inserting the following words: "Before accepting any tender the Government shall
require the contractor to deposit a certain sum of money to their credit sufficient to cover any
penalties to be imposed for breach of the contract, and that a code of regulations should be
drawn up to carry out this principle.-(Mr. Goodman.)
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
.
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted in the place of the words omittea, be
so inserted-put and passed.
Question-That before accepting any tenders, the Government shall require the con
tractor to deposit a certain sum of money to their credit, sufficient to cover any penalties to be
imposed for a breach of the contract, and that a code of regulations should be drawn up to carry
out this principle-put and passed.
Adjourned to to-morrow, at ten o'clock.

THURSDAY, 2SRD Jp!-Y, 18.57•
. ' MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, Mr. Ebden, Mr. Sladen, Mr. Hu~ffray, Mr. McCulloch.
The minutes taken and resolutions affirmed at the previous meeting were reaq by the
Clerk.
The Committee conceiving it to be unadvisable to enter upon the question of finance
and management, without a fuller attendance of members, adjourned to Wednesday next, at
twelve o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 29TH JULY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Mr. Michie, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Humffray, Mr. Sladen, Mr. Griffith,
Mr. O'Shanassy. Mr. Ebden, Mr. Moore, Mr. Haines.
Upon the motion of Mr. Sladen, Mr. Haines took the Chair.
The resolutions affirmed at the two last meetings were read by the Clerk.
Upon the motion of Mr. Haines, resolution No.7 was reconsidered, and amended so as
to read thus :
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Public t.enders to be called simultaneously : 
l. For both lines the whole length.
2. For each line the whole length.
3. For each line in 'sections. '1'he whole of the works contemplated by these
resolutions to be completed within four years from 1st January, 1858.
Upon the motion of Mr. O'Shanassy, resolution No.8 was reconsidered.
Motion made-(9.) That all the words from the word" certain" down to the word "brea.ch"
inthe above resolution be omitted, with a view of inserting the following words: "Amount in
cash or other equivalent substantial security, with a view to meet any penalties that may be
incurred by a."-{ .!tIr. f 0' 8hanassy.}
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived. '
.
" ',' Question-That the words proposed
be inserted in the place of the words omitted be
so inserted-put and passed:
'
.
Further amendment moved thereon-That the following words be inserted after the
word" contract:" "such sums'or securities to have reference to the amount of the contract, the
time fixed for its completion, and the amount of, per centage retained in the hands of the
·Government~"-(!JIr. Griffith.}
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted-put and passed.
Further amendment moved thereon-That, t~e .following wor!ls be inserted after the
the word" Government" :-such sums or securities to be fro~ time t.o time r~leased as the
per, centage on the work performed accrues.-( Mr. Brooke.}
.
Question-'That the words proposed to be inserted, be so inserted-put and passed.
QueRtion as amended-That before accepting Imy tenders, the Government shall require
.the contractors to deposit a certain amount in cash, or other equivalent substantial security, with
a view to meet any penalties 'that may be incurred by a breach of the contract, such sums or
securities to have reference to the all;lount of th~.con~ract, the time fixed for its completion, and
the amount of the penalty retained in the hands of the Government; such sums or securities
to be from time to time released as the per centage on work performed accrues, and' that a code
of);!3g~lations be ,drawn:qp ,~o carry out this pJ;inciple-put and, passed:
,
"" .. 1;\fo~ioI). made...,(lO.-a,) Tlf,at uIi~er a general loan pill,.power be given to the Govern~ent
to raise sufficient amounts by the issue of debentures, for the purpose of meeting the payments
accrningin carrying out these works.-( Mr. Ebden.}
Discussion·thereon.
' .
•.
l"
Question-put and passed.
" i.Motion made-,-(b.} ~ucll debel!tures to be. re~eemable in twenty-five years fi'Om the date"
ofissue, and to bear interest at the,rate of 6 per cent per annum.-( Mr. Ebden.)
.,
Discussion thereon. .. . .
. ... , .'
Question-put and ·passed.
,
.
Motion made-(c.) The interest and principal on debentures of £100 each, to an amount
n()t, exceeding .£6,QQO,OOO sterling to be payable in Lonaon.-( Mr. EOden.). ' .
'
Discussion thereon.
Question-put and passed.,
,
Motion niade-(d.) That for a certain portion of the loan, debentures be issued, payable
~ ~elbpurne, for sums not lel?,s ,t~an :£~5 each,be,aring . interest at the rate of 6 i per cent per
annum.--'( Mr. Ebden.)
,
Discussion thereon .
. , :Questio~-':"'put and passed.
Motion made-Ce.) Provision for the annual payment of the interest to be made out of
the Consolidated Revenue, aud to be a permanent charge thereon; and the cost of supervision
and of the departments, to be also provided for out of the Consolidated Revenue.-( Mr. Ebden.)
Discussion thereon.
Question-put and passed.
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.
.
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;..THURSDAY; 30TH JULY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Ebden, Mr. Moore, Mr. Sladen,
, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Griffith, 'Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Humffray, Mr. Haines.
The minutes taken at the last meeting were read by the Clerk.
Motion made-CII.) That a detailed statement of the income and expenditure of the
Railway Department shall be. ,included in the published quarterly statement of revenue and
expe:qditure, and a fuP. and particular aecount of the income and expenditure for e;wh year shall
be laid before parliament, provision for the expenditure being made in the usual manner on the
estimates.-( Mr. Brooke.)
Discussion thereon.
;,1
Question-put an'd passed.
.'
Upon the motion of Mr. Ebden, resolution No.7 was reconsidered.

I
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Jllotion made-That the following words be ,added at the end of this resolution:
"Tenders to specify also the mode of payment, either in cash or debentures."-(Mr. Ebden.)
Discussion thereon. .
Question-put and passed.'
Question as re-amended-Public tenders to be called simultaneously:
1. For both lines the whole length.
2. For each line the whole length.
3. For each line in sections. The whole of the works contemplated by these
resolutions to be completed within four years from 1st January, 1858.
Tenders to specity also the mode of payment, either in cash or debentures-put
and passed.
Motion made-(12.) That prior to putting any debentures on the market the loan houses
of England be invited to tender for the amount of loan required for the completion of the
contemplated works.-(lJ"fr. Brooke.)
Discussion thereon.
Amendment moved thereon-That the following words be added at the end of this
resolution :-" Provided the debentures have not been previously taken up by the contractors."
(Mr. Ebden.)
Discussion thereon.
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.

FRIDAY, 31ST JULY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Haines, Mr. Horne, Mr. Moore,
Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Humffray, Mr•.Griffith, Mr. McCulloch.
Adjourned discussion upon the motion-That prior to putting any debentures in the
market the loan houses of England be invited to tender for the amount of loan required for the
completion of the contemplated works-and the .amendment thereon-resumed.
Motion made-That the further consideration of this resolution, and the amendment
thereon, be postponed.-(Mr. Humtfray.)
Question-put and passed.
Adjourned discussion upon the motion-" That regarding the comparative outlay between
a double and single line of rails, this Committee are of opinion that it is desirable to lay down
a double tract of rails on the first construction of the lines"-resumed.
Question-put and passed.
Motion made-(13.) That the management of railways shall be vested in a Board, consisting
of the President of the Board of Land and Works, the Commissioner of Trade and Customs, the
Postmaster-General, the Surveyor-General, the Commissioner of Public Works, and two paid
Commissioners.-(Mr....l1oore.)
Discussion thereon.
Amendment moved thereon-That the further consideration of this resolution be post
poned until Tuesday next.-(Mr. Horne.)
Question-put and passed
Adjourned to Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock.

TUESDAY, 4TH JULY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the Chair; Mr. Moore, lVIr. Ebden, Mr. Brooke,
Mr. Sladen, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Haines.
Adjourned discussion upon the motion-" That the management of' railways shall be
vested in a Board, consisting of the President of the Board of Land and Works, the Com
missioner of' Trade and Customs, the Postmaster-General, the Surveyor-General, the Com
1hissioner of Public Works, and two paid Commissioners"-resumed.
Discussion .thereon.
lVIotion by leave withdrawn.
Motion made-That the management of the railways shall be vested in the Board of
Works, which Board shall be composed of the Responsible Minister representing the Depart
ment of Works, the Commissioner of Public Works, the Surveyor-General, and two paid
members.-(Mr. Ebden.)
Discussion thereon.
Question-put and passed.
Adjourned discussion upon amended motion of Mr. Brooke, "That prior to putting the
debentures in the London market, the loan houses of England be invited to tender for the
amount of loan required"-and Mr. Ebden's amendment thereon-resumed.
Question-That the words proposed to be added. be so added-put and passed.
Question-That prior to putting the debentures in the London market, the loan houses
of England be invited to tender for the amount of loan required, provided that the debentures
have not been previously taken up by the contractors-put and passed.
Adjourned to Thursday next at twelve o'clock.
D.-No. 37, e.
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THURSDAY,
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6TH.

AUGUST, 1857.

(,"-'\ MEMBERS PRESENT :-Mr. Bladen, Mr/UuniHray, Mr;-'Ebden: .. ,~"
No quorum.
Adjourned to to-p:lOrro:w; at twelve o'clock.
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,'FRIDAY,,7TH AUGUST, 1857.'

.1 I

MEMBE~S PRESEN~ :-Cap~ain Clarke, in th~ ghl,tir; Mr. Sladen, Mr. Ebden, Mr;"O'Shan,assy,

:~: :~~~~:",M.:; GO,odman, 1)-!r. Mo?re" ;Mr. McCulloch, lIr;. Sitwell,.~~.:_~~i~~~,

The minutes taken at the two last meetings .were read by the Clerk.. :", ,. '. .:..;\
";" ~qtiQn;made~(H.) That ,in the opinion'of this Committee, tlie'management'l1ndworking
,QJth~ .Iipq~o~)R~~lw!j.y, after completion, ought 'not to remain' in the halids~of:tlie q6vei'llmenk:'
(Mr. O'Shanassy.)
.,
,
Discuss,ion thereon.
Question-put and passed.
'- "
. i~
Adjourned to Tuesday next at twelve o'clock.
"
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TUESD!A.'Y, '11TH AUGUST, 1857; 'r "

·MEMBERS' PRESENT .:-:::-C,apt~in Cl,ar.!te;-. il('~he C~aif; M~.:itbden,.
'-I,
",'w,'
,., ...... , .. ". Mr. Srtwell, M~. Hames, Mr, Duffy.

M~:. Slad~n;·:~.~ l?roQk~,
; ' ,.' '.

">.'

, "p:~t. ~ep,ort was _r:ea~ !!os' fol,i~ws:......

" ;,

. ... ...

THE SELEOT C01UNITTEE appointed on the 21st January, 1857, to inquire into t~re subject
of Railways, having considered the matters referred' to ·tliem, have the honor to
, , 'J
•"
submit to 'your llonorallle Hoi:i~\" the fdliow'ing Report ::...:... "
.'
Your Committee, th6tigh' fl.l11y a,v~re, ~'Of the" anxiety ~ith ,wliich the'pubi~c '~V'!31:~
awaiting the commencement' 6f' Raihvay un'dettakii1gs~ I 'yet 'felt; that in the discl;!arge of the
duties entrusted to them, they should obtain the fullest information, and use the utmost
,caution, beforO' they deCided on recomrheri.~J1ti6~s' whifh'atiach' to those who, (~ffered, ~he~80
.great aresponsibi:lity.!.
.\ ," ' . t / . . . . . . f ' ,'0;'.' . '.~ , " '
, ' " , .'".
:, .. 0:lrl'consequence ofthis"thel:ibors'ofyour Comll1ittee hiw.e ~een prptracted to an ,u~u,su~
length.
. The whole question ean now be regarded in a clear and ,tangible fbrm, relieved from
difficulties ,vllichllaturally, in'the first fnstanc~,'lea the 'Legislature: tp' hesitat~ before con114itt~ng
the country to the adoption of a policy, the effect of 1vhich, in' a British community, has yet to
be witnessed.
.
The policy of the State undertaking, .·in'the .first installce, the whole control and
construction of thc leading lines of internal communication, is still but an experiment.
Your Committee, however, judging-by the experience gathered from theresuIts of
private enterprise in its endeavor in th,is country. to carry out similar works, recommend
the confirmation of the opinion arrived at by the Legislahir~e in its last session, that toJ~e
Sta,tc,should be eutr,usted the constr,uction. and cotitrol oNhe'main linesof'Railway.
...,,'
The existence of the great physical impediments'which ,have beeu" represented as
jnv.q!:v.ing ~n !~l~lS "yoY-lft).'y ,a, .\)omparativelr expensi.ve system:of constructi~:)li b.iis 'been, bor~_e
qut bY.ttJ:lC evi,dence"a!1d,your. Committee advise that the works~ th'ough' plaiI{'and economical,
,sL(;mld be of a" 8U bS~\1ntial character, sufficient for 'a large traffic to be cm'ried at"an' average
speed of not less than twenty miles an hour.
. .
1\"
,"
The traffic returns on the existing principal lines of communication' afford very
insufficient data on which, to estimate the probable annual receipts. They are,' however,
,suffici~l.l,t to encourag~ the Committee in expressing a 'confident hope, that-liries 'e,conomieally "
'worked' will be remunerative, ' " ,.~" .. "
,," ., '" .,
, " '.. ""
, " . ,,,the exten(of finaneiaL success is hardly 'within the range of calcullition,: but the effects
of raihvity' communication should not alone be measured by the cOlmmircial value of'tli{i undet
taking. The progress of' this country demands that the facilities for' conveyance' a,nd trade
should not be withheld; and the same results which have followed in other countries the
.t;lstabli,si,l,mept of.-improved internal communication;' may with safety beanticipate'd'li(mi:
, ' .:
'"
:", i 'YQUl',Com~ittee in determining the main' lines they' would'sugge,sfrto be'first construcik'd;
hQard 'wi't~ 'the
concur in the opinion.formerly lal'rived~at, that the 'connectioii'of
principal a~a~mQst"perma~ent"sites,of population was'tlieobject to bEdirstpoiisill,e'red, :and have
,further been guided in,their·selection~"'" ' I " l J ' " , '.'
•
."
. '
"
, ,... J. :.By.,the.';facilities ,they afford to the 'greates't "numoor,'either:lby"travers'ing' th·e'?l<f.s~
'settled districts, or their ,capability of receiving' branch lines. ',. :"-:,,!i r"
' . '" ;"":,,, .,'
2. Their cost.

the'sea'
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3. The time in which they could be constructed.
'
4. Their adaption for profitable extension and connection., ,
As answering most closely to those conditions, your Committee deem it advisable tt>
construct-,
(1.) A main trunk line from Melbourne to Sandhu'rst, with a 'view
its ultimate
extension to the Murray.
(n.) A ~ain tr'!;!nk line from Geelong to Ballaarat, comtp.encing one ~il~ south of Cowie's
Creek, on the 'Melbourne and Geelong line.
,
Your CoITlmittee were in the first instance favorable to confining the line to a single
tract, with provision that 'the' width of the excavations and embankments, bridges, "iaqucts,
and tunnels should l?e such as to, allo~v a double tract being laid, down, but further
'consideration induced "them 'to advise the two tracts being laid down simultaneomily" ,as the
saving was not. deemed an equivalent, for the serious inconv;~nien~e delay and danger;lrising from
the use of a single line alone.
'
'
The evidence adduced before your Committee leads thljm to believe, that there is a
sufficient amount of labor now in the country to warrant· the ·immediate commencement of Railway
works; though the vigorous prosecution of the two lines will, in all probability, immediately
tend to create a further demand for both ordinary and skilled labor. '
The distribution 'of labor over the entire'works should be so regulated not to withdraw
in any particular locality, an undue proportion, of .industry from its ordinary engagements.
, The difficulties of arriving at a just and satisfactory conclusion with regard to the general
principles which should be followed in receiving and accepting contracts, for the construction
of large works, whose exe<)ution is, con,trolled by ,the, State, has led your Committee to advise
thead~p~i6ri' o( :i;syst~m, ,\vhich may a~fiI'st' appear 'complex, but which w:ill not beJound to
present any intricacy in' its actual working, and will be liJ>:ely to secure in the ,construction 01
, the ,works, the, larg,est fi~ount,
competition .wit~ Jthe gr(Jatest. security for' the successful
performance of the contracts. "
,
Thispr9p'osal is ,that public teI\der~ be called f~;r,simultaileou~ly:0.) For'both lines, the whole length.
'
(2.) For. each line, the whole length.
(3,) For each line, in sections.
The whole of the works to be completed within four years, from 1st January, ,1858.
Tenders to specify the mpd.e-of payment either in cash or debentures. :'
Your Committee also recommend that before accepting any tenders the, Government
should require the contractors to deposit a certain ,amount in cash, or other. equivalent security,
with a view to meet any penalties that may be incurred :bya breach of the contract; such SUllS or
securities to have reference to the amount of, the contract, the time fixed for its completion, and
the. amo~nt. of. thp per centagp ,retained ,in the' hands' of the ,Government. ' Such sums or
securities to be from time to time released as the per centage or work performed accrues, and
that a code of regulations.shoul!I be draw.n up to !:Jarry,out,this'principle."
The system by which the funds required for the payment of contractors should be raised,
engaged the seriqus at~ep.tion;:of yoUy, Committee, who',are of, opinion that under a general Loan
;H.m p-Qwer, be glv,en to the .GoyermIient to, raise, sufficient amounts by the issue of debentures,
the proceeds of which to be especially appropriated to make the payments accruing in carrying
,
out these great works.
, 2, Such debentures. to be redeemable in twenty-five years from the date of issues, and
to have interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum.
3. The interest and principal on Debentures of £100 each, to an amount not exceeding
£6,000,000 sterling, to be payable in London.
4. That for a certain portion of the Loan, Debentures be issued payable in Melbourne,
for sums not less than £25 each, bearing iriterest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum.
5, Provision for the annual payment of 'the interest to be made out of the Consolidated
Revenue, and to he a permanent charge thereon, and ,the cost of superYision and of the depart
ments to be also p,rovided for out of the Consolidated Revenue.
, , 'Your 'Cofnffiittee further, howeYer, recommend that prior to putting the Debentures 011
the London market ~he loan; houf!es of Englapd pe invited to tender for the amount of loan
required; Provided that the Debentures have not been previously taken up by the contractors.
Your Committee also recommend that a detailed statement of the income and expenditure
of the Railway Department shall be included in the published Quarterly Statement of Revenue
and Expenditure, and a full and particular account of the income and expenditure for each year
shall be laid before Parliament, provisioll for the expenditure being made in the usual manner
on the Estimates.
\' '-:
"
,
The subject of the management of the Railway has been considered, and though some of
I~the"m~p:b~rs ()f~.r~;mr Qom~ittee do .n~~ cpn,eUJ!, iI:!. t9,e proposal, ;belie,vi.ng thfl,t to ~ d~stinct and
~ep!1rate Depal'tm~l).t the ch!1rg~ of tl).e1l, Q~nstructIQ~lshpul,d 'be Illtrusted, yet !1 majOrIty of your
'C9~mIttt?e li!l;ve :deCided to, rC!lCminle:r;td that, the IPpwer be vested in t).Ie ;Board, of .works,
•wliich Board 'shall be composed of the Responsible Minister of the Department, the Commissioner
of Pq.blic W.Qr.!>:s, tl,le, Survey.or-Geperal, 'and tWQ,paid merphers. "
, I
'
" " 'YouI" Committee are further of opinion that the management and working, of the
,Hnes of !ailw:ay"af~er completio!\,! oJlght:not t9 ,retnain in the.,h!l,uds,of the Government. '
'And consideredparl1oOTaph by parl1oOTapIl.'
,
r,
,
,,
Preamble read and agreed to,

to
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Paragraph 1 read and agreed to.
Paragraph 2 read and agreed to.
Paragraph 3 read and agreed to.
Paragraph 4 read. .
Motion made-That this paragraph be struck out....:...(Mr. Brooke.)
Question-put and passed:
Paragraph 5 read.
Motion made-That all the words after the word" however," be omitted, with the view
of inserting the following words; "Concurring in the recommendation of. the former Legis
lature, are of opinion that undei' the present circumstances of the country, the State must
necessarily be entrusted with the formation of the main lines of railway."
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the. question-put and
negatived.
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted .in the place of the words omitted, be
so inserted-put and passed.
'
Question, as amended-put and passed.
Paragraph 6 read and agreed to.
Paragraph 7 read.
Motion made-That· the words "constructed and" be inserted after the word
" economically. "-(Mr. Brooke.)
Question-;That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted-put and passed.
Paragraph as anlended, read and"agreed to.
Paragraph 8 read.
Motion made-That all the words after the tirst word "The" in the above paragraph,
. be omitted, with the view of inserting the following words" effects of railway communication
should not be measured exclus}vely by the commercial value of the undertaking. The same
beneficial resu1ts which·nave followed in other countries the establisllment of improved internal
communication, may with safety be anticipated here.-( Mr. Duffy.)
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted in the place of the words omitted, be
so inserted-put and passed.
Paragraph as amended, read and agreed to.
Paragraph 9 read and agreed to, with verbal alterations.
Paragraph 10 read.
Motion made-That all the words after the word" Committee" in the first line, down to
the word "construct" inclusive, be 'omitted, with a vicw to insert the following words ; 
"recommend the simultaneous construction of. "-(Mi. Brooke.)
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-p;ut and
negatived.
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted, in the place of the words omitted, be
so inserted-put and passed.
Motion made-That the words" Sandhurst with a view to its ultimate extension to the
Murray," be omitted, with a view to insert the word" Castlemaine," in lieu thereof.-( Mr.
Sitwell.)
Question-That the words proposed to be. omitted stand part of the question-put.
Committee divided ;
Ayes, 5.
Noes, 1.
Mr. Brooke,
Mr. Sitwell.
Mr. Duffy,
Mr. Ebden,
Mr. Sladen,
Mr. Horne.
Motion made-:That the words, "by way of Castlemaine, " be inserted after the word
"Sandhurst. "-(Mr. Sitwell.)
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted, be so inEerted-put.
Committee divided : 
Noes, 4.
Ayes, 1.
Mr. Sladen,
Mr. Sitwell.
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Ebden,
Mr. Brooke. '
Motion moved-That all' the words after the word "Sandhurst," down .to the word
".}\:furray," be omitted, with the view to insert the following words; "with a branch line from
Harcourt to Castlemaine, with a view to its ultimate extension of the main line to."-(Mr.
Brooke.)
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
. Question-That the words proposed to be inserted, in the place of the wOI;ds omitted, be
so inserted-put and passed.
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Motion made-That all the words after the word "Ballaarat," be omitted.-(_Mr.
Brooke.)
Question-put and passed.
Paragraph, as amended, read and agreed to.
Paragraph 12 read and agreed tD, with verbal alterations.
Paragraph 13 read and agreed to, with verbal alterations.
Paragraph 14 read,
Motion made-That the following words after the word "which" be omitted "may at
first appear complex, but will not be found to present any intricacy in its actual working, and".
Question-put and passed.
Paragraph, as amended, read and agreed to with verbal alterations.
Paragraph 15 read and agreed to.
Paragraph 16 read and agreed to, with verbal alterations.
Paragraph 17 read and agreed to, with verbal alterations.
Paragraph 18 read,
Motion made-That all the words after the word "interest" in the twelfth line be
omitted, with the view to insert the following words "and the cost of supervision and manage
ment of the works to be made out of the Consolidated Revenue. The debentures to be made a
permanent charge on the Consolidated Revenue.
Question-That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question-put and
negatived.
Question-That the words proposed to be inserted in the place of the words omitted, be
so inserted-put and passed.
Paragraph 19, as amended, read and agreed to with verbal alterations.
Paragraph 20 read and agreed to, with verbal alterations.
.
Paragraph 21 read and agreed to, with verbal alterations.
Paragraph 22 read and agreed to.
Chairman ordered to report.
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MIN UTE S 0 F E V IDE NeE.

TUESDAY, 17TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT:-Captain Clarke, in the chair i Mr. Brooke, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Greeves,
Mr. Griffith, Mr. Haines, Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Moore, Captain Pasley, Mr. O'Shanassy,
Mr. Sladen.
George C. Darbyshire, Esq., called, and examined.

1. By Mr. Haines.-Will you be good enough to state the circumstances which should G.O.D~rby'hire.
determine the adoption of the construction of a system of railways in any country-whether it 17th :"~::'lS:;7.
should bea cheap, light inexpensive system, or a heavier and more permanent system ?-In the
first place it would be necessary to consider the quantity of traffic, and secondly, the character
of the gradients arising from the nature of the country.
2. I suppose the recommendation of the committee with' regard to the surveys has been
fully carried out; you have taken accurate surveys of, in particular, the two lines, the one from
Geelong to Ballaarat, and the other from Melbourne to Mount Alexander ?-All lines for which
estimates were laid before the committee last year, were accurately levelled and the quantities
calculated; everything was done rather more minutely than would have been done for a
parliamentary survey in England; since that time the Ballaarat and forty miles of the Mount
Alexander lines have been accurately laid out and the quantities prepared for contract.
3. You are perfectly satisfied that the best lines are set out?-Between Melbourne and
Gisborne, I think, the best has been set out. I think we may perhaps improve the line from
Gisborne to Mount Alexander.
4. You are satisfied that between Geelong and BaJ1aarat, and Melbourne and Gisborne,
you cannot improve the lines ?-Yes.
5. What is the character of the gradients between Melbourne and Gisborne ?-In England
they would be considered very heavy indeed. About 1 in 50.
6. What is the difference' in the levels between Melbourne and Gisborne ?-About 1600
feet on the plain above the town-entering through the Black Forest it is 1600 feet.
7. By the Chairman.-What is the distance ?-Some thirty-four miles.
8. By lWr. Haines.-What do you say the steepest gradient is ?-One in 50,
9. From Geelong to Ballaarat, what is the steepest gradient?-At present they have
1 in 50. We might improve that materially, but at very increased cost.
10. In what way could it be improved by altering the route ?-Not by altering the
route. The steepest gradient is at the viaduct across the l\1oorabool rit'er. By raising the
viaduct, we could, of course, introduce a more easy gradient, but to do that would involve a very
great outlay indeed.
11. You say the steep gradient could not be avoided without excessive cost?-Very
excessive cost. We could reduce the gradients very materially. But from all I have heard, the
public desire cheap railways. Now, if they want cheap railways, they must have steep gradients;
.
and if steep gradients are introduced we must have a strong permanent way.
12. And heavy engines f-And heavy engines. In this country you can have nothing
like the easy gradients they have in England.
.
13. It is not very favorable for railway construction ?-Quite the contrary.
ID.
England in fifty miles they may rise only 400 feet, and here in forty miles, we must rise nearly
2000 feet.
14. Can those gradients be avoided ?-I do not exactly considcr you can avoid them; in some
instances you may avoid a gradient, as in passing the coast line by introducing a tunnel of three or
four miles long; but in going over Koilor Plains, and further on beforc arriving at the summit
you' have to encounter gradients of 1 in 60, there would therefore be nothing gained by
introducing a better gradient at the coast range, because you have to encounter a steep gradient
before you get there.
.
15. By Mr. O'Shanassy.-Do I understand you to say the lines selected in England are
more favorable for construction than here; that England is better adapted for railways than
Victoria ?-Decidedly; no comparison between the two.
16. Is it not the common belief among the public, without examining into it, that it
is quite the contrary?-Quite so; but it does Dot need that a man should go far to cenvince
himself of the fact. If you go down to the jetty at Sandridge, or take a voyage to Williams
town, and stand on the pier and look northward towards the coast range, you will see the land .
rise from that coast gradually but clearly and distinctly up to the range.
17. By the Clwirman.-What is thc steepest gradient on the Geelong and Melbourne
line ?-I believe 1 in 9 0 . ,
.
18. By J.l1r, Haines.-If you arrive at a gradient of 1 ill 50 after traversiI:,g a gradient
RAlI.WAYS.-a.
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of 1 l'n' 90 0 r l 'm 100 J you in fact affect the possibility of ascending the g~adient at all ?-It
17t~o;::'~~51. would wli9th Ia wheak engine.
,
•
. S t ere any undulatIOn of the land in approaching the gradients ?-None except in
droppmg down from Sunbury to the Saltwater River.
20. The length ,of .the gra4ientil is a m~terial thing, is it no~?-:Yes, it is a very material
element in the calculation.
.
. ."
.
21. That is in order to ascend a steep gradient it is necessary to have heavy engines to
take, a tl~ain of any weight up ?-Yes.. Until within these last few years it was not thought
possIble m England to ascend those gradients with -locomotives, but recently they have introduced
:a heavier and stronger description of engines altogether, and they ascend them with ease.
.
22. By JJfr. 0' Sliana~sy.-Ig that. wi~h re(~rel,l(,le ~Q pass~nger ,traffic or mer~ly luggage?
Both. Had it not been for those heavy engines they could not have approached tliem at all.
0'
,'23.. By bIro Brooke.-Can 'you tell the cO,mmittee .the length of :t~e !~t:eepest: gr~dient.
,You spoke' of 1 iI;l 50-,are ,they long, or-short ?-;-:-:-(}ener~l)y speaki~g. they..are, long, "co.nsidering
the character of the gradient,
",.• ':.:
24. That would make them much more difficult to work than if they had been short ones,
for the momentum of the 'trains would be exhausted ?-The momentum of the train would be
,~ " ,,, ;., ,!3xhauste~" but t~e a~~ion. of the cngineowo.uld stiB ~.e .tbe~e..
~' .... ',- . ';- '('1, . '
•
. ' '\
.' .2;). By ,Mr. lfatnes.-Then to surmount the .dlffieultles of _the. country,'to .combine
,p'~ssel\g?r t,raffi.c 3:Jfd goodsJra~c, ~t is n~c1ssary .to 4,av:e .~ilD:'):j..e,ilg~l1~~.?'T:';J;~s. :.':~ . , :,', : .....
;'
. ~6. It Involves very SOlid constructlOn of the earthwo,rksa,nd. Rel!-vy_ral]s ?~It makes ~o
difference in the earthworks, but it does in the pcrmanent way and bridges: .
' . ' '.; ..,
n,",'
' . ' 2.~ .. f3yMr,. 0' 8,h(fnassy.----: WhiJ.t iSY?1;lf,own, i,dea as :~U e~gine,er;-:-,s~ppo~ing ~ Jight
,constr)lctlOn were to be adopted, bow m~ch fael\lty; would. that glv,e,?-:;:-ILw(juld, glve,n9 fl);Clht,y.,
.•, .. ,~8.
thyre. no.sche?l~. YP';\ .!~9,uld' sugge~t b,r .w~}cby:~u; c9uld. S?O,W,-, t!i.~ ~QIppar~~~ve
, .m<erl~;;;of~, hghtly cOHstrltcted .rallwaYA",~ompared Wlt}PI: ~~a¥I1y .col\str,u,cted. h.ne ?-I 'do D9t
,think it wOl\ld render the country any b.eneJit.at alL
. , ...'
.
_',
' , . ' . ' ,: : '
. ,.
29. Jlould you realize tha~, by auy ,Qther..,da~a,?7"l Pll11l10't, ,e~cep~ ,by stating tba~ )fyou
lay down a ,light perrnan~nt way" 3: .l.igpt .,rail, ,a 'igb~. c,:\gi*e,. Yo~r. !,l~gine, c~I)onlyJaK~ a
,~ertail~,weight, an4 ,yoll_l).av~, ,the. y,xpe~'s~! of. keep1l}g, l\p ~:n:,.~stablishrrient and the amount of
. traffic .9.0 th,e l~ne woul~ he as not~ing cQJllpared with tbe expElDse."
."
...'
\
.
30. Would you propose a calculation-take a datum of some given kind-~uch a carriage
, .•
such a, rail-take your own plan ?-Yes, I will.preparc one..
31. By 11fr. Haines.-You will be able to show the difference th<tt exis~s, in ascending
gradients.: .say an ,engine would draw a ,c.ertai,n 10llod along.a lev'el and what could be, done by
ascending a gradient ?-Yes, that call be' done; but in point of fact you cannot accurately
calculate wh.at all engine.wi!l do.. If yO'll Jay down arail 40Jbs, to .the yard, imd, put an"'engi'ne
on it that will drnw a loa~ op. thll~v~,I, all!1 pqt, itto.a.stiff. gradi9nt it,woul~ dll no~~ing at all.
I do not think wbat. YOj1 ,call a' light E;ngine would ta~c. any Ip3,~, .on a ,s,tiff; g~,~dient. If it
would take up,its ?w,n weig~lt, .a~d,c~al;> a!Jd,w~,~er, i~ wo,u}d,be.as.m1!?I~ a!,'i~w~qld do.. ;
, , . ,.3,2. Then. It IS you,r opmlOn m ..consequencc" tbat III thiS country, a ebeaply, oonstructed
,
.
'"
'
.
line would be impractible f91' am us~ful purpose ?-Decidedly.
_
33, By l.'Wr. Grijfitlt,-Could not a second engiue be put on, What do you call a light
'Cng~l!e-ho'Y many tons. would it w~igh t,~-:.!rwenty. qr twe:nty·five tons.
,
.' '. 34. Would putting Qn two of. ~wellty-five,ton8 have.th.e same effe.ct as one o! fifty tons in
Qvercoming a gradient?- I dare say it wonlQ, but there, would be no economy in the use of ,two
engines if, you haq,a steep clas,s ~f gradie,l),tsto bcgin"wi.th, and carry them all through ..
,,
35. ~Yhat is ~he grq,dient ;,(rom t)Ji~ t() 1?ac9h.1,lS ,Marsh"--::from Wyndham to Bll;cchus
. Marsh ?-The'gerlCral su~fac,e ris(ls 1 'in 90,. ,.;1'he' gradj~n'ts are all' stated in the report. .' '
.
36. Prom' Wyndham ~o'Gle~morc ?-I d9 not, rec~llect,.exactly what it.·is.: I think. 1 in
'"
, '
.,. " , . : .., '
.'.
130 on the, surface,.
.
37. That you consider a favorable gradient ?-For' this couutry, but in Englana it w;ould
,be cO,nsid(\red, very unf~,\:or.a..!:>le.. ' ' . ' ,., ' ;i"
.
" 1 ,
,
,
38. ,The bngcr you :delay .approaching)l)e CO;tst. rangc, t~e ,better j'our graqient, is ?-:
That docs not follow at all. "
,
.
,
39. ISuppo.sing you have a rise of2,OOO f~!3t 7- If Y()U .coqld take a gradual rise all the way
until YQll geL to. it; .b~t that, is .pot the, case,. .~peaking of the line by ~allan-.wbell"you
~p'pr.oaeh' within ,tw~Q ty-fivc, 0,1' thirty, miles of, 'it from this side, you encountel: <l; ,m?re' sevcre
':' .
" ....
,. ' .
.
:,'
gradient than'ol:! the'cQast rangcitsel~. ,
4'0. In this country is it not thc C'l,se that you very ofteQ have a line. level for thirty or
forty 'miles, 'a~d then a sudde~ ris'c ?-There is no such thing in 'this countu as a Icing .l~v~~.' " I
will.give you an instance-between Bacchus Mars}! and yO)lr own hom,estead-[addr.essing'Mr.
Cfriffitlt ]":"'in riding ({vcr the tableland, \y,hen yolJ. think it .a. "~e:ad ,lc~e',", the.gradi~li~ is 1 i~, 60.
41. And when you get Qn the tableland ~o Balian ,It 18 alm.os,~ level ?-~t l,s,apparently,
'bu~ in rjla!ity.it i~ 1 i,n ,60. ,t~, ,has '~n Jlnif9rm .surface,.. which~iv~s it the ,appearance of being
JeveL-;-[ The witness produced tIle Bal~an section: of tIle., survey" w#lt_ tlte, levels mar~l,ed and
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Is:

drq,wn, a1Jd e!plained .the samf,]

,

. , '.

.

,,

,42. The difference of level the~ between t.wo points ~hat, app~~r,to the ey,e to bc perf~etly
level is 400 or 500 feet' eight9r nine mile~-that)vil,I be 1 in U8 ?:;-;-:.J,'he heiglHo.fyour 'road
is 1,012, feet, and ·at the end of the iron-bark. ranges it is 1;192 ,fc.p.t ; .that is,.(somllthing like
180 feet in t~o 'mil~s, it being a gradual rise all the way, which dcceives'theeye .. :~·
43. I lla\'e only o,ne question m9re to ask-what sp(led do yOJl p~opose t9 travel:-does not
thataffectverymuehthe'weightofthcenginc?-Yes, it does.
'
... , .. : ",:f

in

,j

"

"

"
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44. What speed do you propose to travel ?-1 should think with the ordinary trains 'you G. C. DllI'bysblre,
would be able to accomplish twenty-five miles an hour between here and Mount Alexander, e<m'::;;;,.,a.
including stoppages.
17th P'eb., 1867.
45. By JEr. Sladen.-On lines. of the best construction ?-Yes.
46. Is that the maximum speed you ~ould attain 7-'1 do not think you would average more.
47. That is going out, returning it would be different ?-Not much if you have to ascend
the coast range.
4Ji. By Mr. 0' Slwnassy.- What is the usual rate of speed of a passenger-train in
England ?-There is no standard speed; some lines average thirty-three miles, some forty, sc.me
less.
' .
49. By M1'. Goodman.-Thirty-three is the highest in England, in the northern and
eastern 7-1 do not know exactly. Between London and Liverpool they run in 'five hours rather
more than forty miles an hour.
' ,:
50. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Do you propose on this 'line,· in the event of not
having passenger traffic sufficient for separate trains; to combine goods and passenger traffic in the
same train? -If you combine the traffic you work it more economically, but they do not do it in
England.
.
,
. , '
51. Is it practicable to combine the two with a,view to economy?-1 see no objection'to
it myself.
'
52. It is very possible in a thinly populated country like ours that we might not, have
sufficient passenger traffic for separatc trains ?-1 think bcfore the traffic becomes developed, it is
wise economy to combine them;
"
, '
, .., '
,
53. What difference would that make in the speed ?-1 should'say without being precise
'
,, '
,'
,
you might realize twenty miles an l:il)~r.' ,
54, By Mr. MoCullook.-At what rate do the luggage trains travel in England?-:Eighteen
or twenty mill's; but they mn in the night; and'Sundays and holidays, They, take advantage of
every opportunity, so as not to interfere with the' passenger traffic.
''
55. By 1'11:''. Moore.-ln answer to Mr. 0'8hanassy, you said you would attain a speed of
twenty miles :an hour with a mixed' trajn'; would'the speed of twenty miles an hour materially
,affect the cost of construction as com'pared with twenty-five miles an hour, a rate you alluded to
just now?-When I spoke of combining the two, it was on the same description of road
altogether.
56. By Mr. 0' Skanassy.-.Could not the cost of construction be' reduced ?-Decidedly,
if you made a light road and put a'ligbt engine' on it, but you could draw nothing profitably
r
[
when you had done so. .
57. Then between twenty and twenty·five miles an hour makes no difference in the cost
of construc.ion ?-No. :
). '
. '
,
58, By Mr. B1'ooke.-You mean to have two kinds of' engines, one kind for passengers
the ot.her for luggage; would your luggage erigines be heavier than the other ?-Yes. ..
59. By lIb,: ,MoOulloon.-:-What·is the difference'between them ?-'-Theone has a 16-i:nch
cylinder, and th~, other a 14-inch; there is not 'much differcn'ce'in the cost'. . When I gave the
opinion as to a comparison between twenty and twenty· five miles an· hour, I spoke without
,time for much HlOught, but it can be done. ' '
I
60, By M·. Goodman;-You of course inteud to run special goods. trains ?-That would
come in its turn,
' .
61. By Mr. B1'ookti,-But you have ordered engines expressly for, toat ?-No, we have
not ordered any engineidor the Mount Alexander line.
.
62. Whether you have ordered them or not, you contemplate goods traffic as well as
passenger traffic?-Yes. .
' , .,'.
63. You contemplate running exclusively goods-trains ?-In time. '
64. Are you not designing your bridges with reference to goods traffic ?-I made an
estimate for bridges with reference to a heavy engine.
65. But you would not order a heavy engine for passenger traffic ?-'-It would be no use
ordering a light engine.
'
66, Do not you expect goods traffie:from the opening of 'the line ?-Yesj but we have
ordered no engines,
. ;
';
67. Youst'ated that the two considerations in determining the character of the construction
of ~ines should be t.he amount of ,traffic and the gradients; have any arrangements been made for
takmg the traffic; lD the appendIX to the report you referred to, you state certain' arrangements
would be necessary for ascertaining the traffic;' have those measures been taken; have your
. suggestions been acted upon on' this point 7-I am not a\vare that the traffic has been taken .
.Your question is answered in the report. The traffic was not taken.
68. Do you know the reason whY'}twas not taken ?-I'believe' the, particular reason was
bec!l;use 1 stated that the committee .and thc Government and the public together, had decided
upon the lines previously, and it would 'be a folly to take the traffic ,after the . lines had bean
decided upon.
'
.
.
69. J?o you mean. to. ~ay we are in a position to s~y what roa~s are the best with.out taking
t~e trllffic-I~' .Ensland I.t lS always taken-do you thmk we ',should be warranted m making
hnes of road WIthout takmg some steps to'know the probable,traffic?-'-lt does not belong to my
depart:nent, I think 1 stated that ,in the, corr,espondence there-[Riferl'ing to the Rep01·t tif
Oommzttee, on, Bai11vay~J-lt does not matter in what direction you go to Mount Alexander,
'"
'
' I
whatever hne IS made will take all the traffic.
70. There are two questions in reference to construction you have not treated upon-with
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to capital and labor. Supposing you determine upon an expensive system! would not that
~nvolve a larger am?unt ?f labor than an inexpensive one ?-Not so much as is imagined gcncmlly
17tb Feb.,18li1. III Mel?ourne and III thiS country.
Some persons say the expense is II mere nothing with the
exceptlOn of the permanent way.
71: I am speak!ng gener~lIy-building bridges, stations, and so on-supposing you euuld
make a raIlway for £ID,OOO a mIle, and another at £30,000; would, not the latter involve double
the amount of labor than the inexpensive line would ?-You are now entering upon a question not
exactly c?npected with what we were previously employed upon; but if you wish to go into the
comparative expense of the works I am prepared to do it, but I think it would be better to take
in regularordel', say permanent way and earthwork.
.
72. Is .not nine-tenths of the sum expended on railways expended for labor only ?-No.
. 73. Will not nine-tenth_s of thc expense of making the lines be paid in the shape of labor
.to artlzans, &c., for wages ?-~ 0, not nine-tenths. I will endeavor to· give you an idea. I beg
to refer you to page 109 of the appendices, containing an estimate of the cost of the line from
Geelong to Ballaarat, as laid before the committee last year. Yon will see the estimate for earth
worlrs in round numbers £877,000.
74. By Mr. IIaines.-Would that be incurred under either sy"tem ?-Yes, under any
system. Mr. Brooke referred to the question of labor. He asked if nine·tenths of the COit wa.s
not labor. The permanent way is £346,000, and the earthwork £877,000. Those two items
are quite independent of the character of the works, that is, of the artistic ,,'orks-the masonry •
the bridges and station.
.
'
75. By Mr. O'Shanassy.-What proportion is for labor and what proportion for works of
art?~As Mr. Brooke put the question it was different from the form in which it is now put;
he asked if the amount of labor depended upon the character of the works. Now earthwork has
nothing to do with the character o( the works-whether the bridges are of wood or iron or'stone.
.
76. It has to do with it for a double line no matter whether light or heavy. What Mr.
Brooke wishes to know is-how much of £2,000,000 would be for what could not be obtained
here ?-Probably £300,000, say one-seventh.
77. By tli,e C/tail'man -If the committee will turn to page 109 of the appendices, I will
ask the following question :-Supposing you had a 401b.-rail or an 801b.-rail for a double line,
would that amount of earthwork be reduced or altered by'adopting one or the other height?
Not at a l l . ·
.
78. But supposing you adopt a ligh.t engine and consequently a light rail on that line,
could you take any traffic over that linc, keeping your gradients as laid down ;:-supposing you
reduce the character of your construct.ion would any traffic pass over .that line at all ?-There
might be a little, but it would not in my opinion pay.
79. Regarding that one item of £877,000, whatever the character of your permanent way
the charaeter of that earthwork is not altered, the 'quantity js not decreased [-Not at all.
80. The next item is of "permanent way," fifty-three miles six chains. Now to your
estimate for permanent way, that involves-[aee appendices page 109]-:-an expenditure of
£346,181 ?-Yes, that is an estimate for a sine;le line from Geelong to Ballaarat.
81. Your ballast with a heavy construetion is estimated to cost £2,640-with a light
construction could you decrease the amount of ballast ?-Yes, you might decrease the amount of
ballast one-half, say.
.
82. By lIfr. Goodman.-For an 801b. or a 401b. rail ?-For a 401b.
83. By the Chairman.-You take the ballast at two feet thick all through ?-Yes.
84. Will you be kind enough to state your reason for taking it at two feet thiek all
through. It bas been suggested by some engineers that ballasting should be done away with,
will you be kind enough to give, your reason for advising that £2,640 be spent per mile for l?allast ?
I never knew a line Y!ltthat was not ballasted.
85. What is the use of ballast ?-It is to give a firm bed to the sleepers and keep the
permanent way up in its proper place.
.
86. The result of not do~ng that would be what ?-The sleepers would be buried in. the
sub-soil.
87. The result to the rails would be what ?-They would be smothered in mud and wet.
88. And how would they be in their chairs ?-They would be all on one side: The
probable result would be a most awful smash .. But it is of no great use eross.examining me about
that. If you put an advertisement in the newspaper for praetical platelayers to come up here, and
you can ask them to give an opinion on permanent ways, you will get a score of them up here
'to-morrow morning; and although they may all differ with each other as to the descript,joTI of
rail, or ehair, or sleeper to be employed, they will all agree that w.ithout ballast they could not
keep a road ill repair..
89. By Mi'. Brooke.-Do they all agree about the ballast being two feet thick in this
cQuntry?-I do not suppose they do j but when I made that estimate for ballast it was for a line
of railway when finished. It does not follow that it Ilhould at once be put in two feet thick, but
it· would be leading the country astray if I put it down at less than two feet in my estimate.
90. By Mr. 0' Shanaasy -But if it could be shown to the committee that one foot will
do instead of two feet, it might save a million of money-a very important thing ?-Two.feet of
ballast need not be put unde! the sleepers: one foot is put under the sleepers, and the remaining
foot on the top of the sleepers to keep all firm.
.
/
91. In speaking of this material to make a bind, have you had before your mind the
quality of the soil you are O'oing to make a. railway with in this country as compared with other
countries. For instance, taking a line across a piece of black bog in Ireland it would require to
CO'1I~::~.
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be very different ballast to' cutting tbrough an ironstone bill ?-There migbt, be some few G. Cl.Darbysbire,
instances of such strata as you speak 6f, b~t generally throughout tile country yon wvuld not co,~r.!~...,
have it so.
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92. Have you heavy cuttings in tbe Black Forest; could not the .cutting~ be used for
ballast up and down ?-Decidedly, if suitable.
. ' "".
.
.
93. But the question is, whether it would be so expensive as you contemplate ?-That IS
a question I cannot. give a decided opinion upon..
" .
.
94. By Mr. Brooke -You stated th'e ballast 18 employed for beddlDg and covermg the
sleepers. Is it not also employed for thc purpose of drainag~ ?-If you put b.roken .bluestonfl
down it.drains itseIf; if you put burnt clay and inferior matenal, then you reqmre dram.s.
95. But as t,here is no snow in this country the wet runs off at once ?-It does III SOIDe
very few instances, but in the coast range there is a good deal of snow. When I made that
estimate out it was not for any particular locality, but for the general character of the country.
In the Black Forest the water does not run off very fast, but, on the contrary, 'it lies. If you go
further westward, it is the same. I never saw more sno,,!, in England than was seen bctween
Ballan and Creswick Creek; it did not, of course, lie very long; it was there nevertheless.
90. I think you will admit that there is less necessity for drainage in this country than
in the motber-country ?-1 believe there is more: I should think thcre is two and a half times
,
more rain falls on the coast range than in tbe mother-country.
97.' What is your reason for thinking so ?-I speak from experience. I have 'been through
.
the country in all seasons. I know it well-north, south, east, and wesco
98. Would not thc dryness of the· atmospliere here keep the sleepers dry three quarters
of the year ?-In some localities it would, but in others they would be smothered in wet, The
atmosphere is dry here. Generally speaking we have not much data by which we ma.y arrive at
the quantity of rain fall, but I am satisfied that on the coast rai)ge tbere is as great as I have
stated as compared with the rain fall in Enghnd. If rain falls it must saturate the'roaa; and if
you have not good ballast you have to introduce expensive drainage rand· 1 am satisfied that if
you use good ballast it would be better. and less costly in the end. We' do not calculate upon
obtaining bluestone in all cases, as in the Black Forest for instance" except at very great outlay;
but if you have inferior ballast you must go to great expense in drainage.
.
99. Do you call bluestone good for ballast ?-"-There is not better'in the' world.
100. By Mr.' 0' Shanassy.-Had you the ballast put in the wbole depth in England in
the first instance ?-No; it is not necessary to put on more than twelve or' thirteen inches as a bed
for the sleepers, and put the other on as soon as possible. You must do it earlier or later.
101. By Mr. McC1,lloclt.-It requires to be done immcdiately after ?-Yes, it must be
done.
102. What will be the cost per mile of ballast on the Williamstown line, will the ballast
be two feet there ?-J ust about what it is down in the estimates, lOs. 6d. a yard.
103. By Mr. Goodman.-Would it not bc cheaper to have one foot of stone and one foot
of inferior stuff ?-If you cannot get above one foot it would be better of course, but you must
leave it to the engineer whoever he may be, to do what he thinks is best.
104. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-You must not suppose that the committee are finding fault
with your estimate, they.are only trying it in every point of view to gain economical construc·
tion ?-I have given great attention to tbe subject of ballast. It has been stated that you may
tltrow loo~e rubble underneath and put some three or four inches of stone on the top; that is a
rude imitation of tbe method pointed out by Telford, but he says clearly and distinctly that the
effect of his metbod is destroyed unles;, the stones are very regularly pitcbed (like paving with
stones). To do that in this country and to make it firm so tha.t the locomotive migbt pass safely
over it,it would cost, 2s. Sd. per square yard for six inches thick, which amounts to 16s. per
cubic yard. We are getting broken stones 'put in at lOs. 6d.
.
105. So that instead of adopting Telford's plan you adopt McAdam's-is there any
difference in your estimation ?-Telford's is a more cxpensive plan than the other, but it is a
more substantial system if properly done; you will have contractors say it is far better to throw
in some rough rubble for bottom ballast, of course it is for them, if they get the price of broken.
stone for it.
.
106. By Mr. Greeves.-You are now speaking of common roads ?-Tbe same system is
applicable to the railway.
.
101. Are you not speaking of common roads ?-Yes.
108. Are you aware the two plans have been tried in the .city of Melbourne ?-I am
not aware.
109. You do not know the result of your own k~owledge ?oLl do not. I can give the
res~1t on the Mount Alexa?d~r-road, and from Geelong tp Ballaarat j and it is anything but
satIsfactory, merely because It IS not properly done.
'
..
110. By Mr. O'Shanassy ....,...I understand you to be applying it to the construction of a
railwayp-:..Justso.
' .
I . '
.'
. 111. .My inq?iry ~ad reference to laying sleepers 'On a Iailway 'r-~ W,rtS replying to your
questlOn-not speakmg WIth reference to common roaq,s at a l l . '
.
112. 'By jlfr. Greeves.-You are aware the Telford 'system is 'recommended for bad and
made ground in particular ?-Yea.
• 113. By Mr. Goodman.-What difference .woulilthete be in the cost of keeping in
Tepalr between a well-ballasted road and· one 'wher~ the . ballasting was of iliferior stuff?
From fifty to seventy-five per cent.
..
, ' .
. ,
114. By Mr. ·O'Shanas'!J.-I now-understand the difference in your opinion between
R.AJIiW.us.-b. '
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c,n... byshire. Telford's plan and McAdam's. What is the annual outlay in repairing· them ?-I dare say it
cm:::~, would be done for £500 a mile, the whole annual expense.
'
17th Feb•• IS57.
115. I am speaking of the stonework only, the maintenance' of the ballast ?-Y<'s.
116. By Mr. Brooke.-That is not inclusive of the renewal of the permanent way ?-No,
We have no experience of what it might be, but we judge by what it has cost in England.
117. The daily expense of keeping it in repair?-That would be the extent. It would,
r,
in my opinion, be a fair average.
,
118. By Mr. Haines.-I think in discussing the saving between an 80 and 401b. rail
we should know what would be the difference of expense-you say £500, is that for 401bs, or
801ba. ?-Eighty.
.
119. What would the expense' be for 401bs: ?-I should think none, for there would be
no traffic.
120. By the Chairman.- Would you place the same amount of ballast on the 401bs. ?-No.
121. Half the amount would do ?-Yes, taking it at a rough estimate.
122. By Mr. Brooke.-Referring to the Williamstown line, could you not get ballast on
the main line to ballast the line-would not that be cheaper than paying lOs. 6d. a yard
would it cost lOs. 6d. a yard to bring it down ?-No.
123. Would it not be more advisable to wait until the main line was constructed before
fiuishing the Williamstown line ?-It is scarcely possible to give a I an'swer; between here and
tbe coast line I do not·apprehend you will have much material suitable for ballast, but they would
have to bring it twenty-five to thirty miles. The carriage would cost more than we could obtain
it for between here and Williamstown, where we have plenty of material.
.
124. Would it cost more than lOs Gd. a yard for bringing it down ?-There is the getting
it. I do not. know any where you can get suitable material that does not require breaking.
There must be some provision made in your calculation for doing this.
125 By Mr. Brooke.-Is there any gravel adapted for ballast anywhere about Williams
town that J'JU could bring into your line ?-I know of some portion on the banks of the Werribee.
,There is very nice quartz gravel, but if you have to pay the Geelong Company for twenty-five
miles. of carriage, I do not think there would be much economy in using that material.
126. By Mr. Moore.-In this estimate of lOs. per cubic yard for ballast, what extent
of ballasting do you contemplate'in this way-the length of sleeper being five feet three inches,
does that extend over five feet six inehes, or only to a certain distance where the rail is put, or
across the whole line ?-In case of a double line it is twenty-eight feet wide.
127~ Would it not be possible to maintain the solidity of the railway without necessarily
,
filling up the whole breadth; cannot a cheaper material be adopted for that purpose-inasmuch
as wheels travel upon the rails themselves, is it absolutely necessary that the whole breadth should
be ballasted ?-It is not absolutely necessary, but it is wise economy to do it; for although. the
rails are ouly five feet three inches apart the sleeper extends nine feet, and if you' could extend. it
ten or twelve feet, the road would be still more solid.
'
128. But the sleeper in the centre being bedded, is it essential that the earthwork should
be as firm there as at the ends, where the pressure of the wheels goes ?,.-Yes, it is.
.
129. I can understand that the extremities should be firmly bedded-the ballast should
keep them from moving in any way-but I want to understand, would the centre want some other
staying besides ballast-whether that could be reduced ?-I do not. see any method of reducing it
so as to give the sleeper the same bearing on the surface. It would not be a wise economy at all
to do as you mention.
,
130. B!J Mr. Brooke.-Do I understand that although your earthworks are wide enough
for a double line, you propose ballasting t.he whole of the earthwork for a single line ?-No.
1!3L Do you think the ballast would be apt to shift if it were only laid under each rail ?
Yes, the whole road would shift; it would not be a permanent road.
132. By Jlfr. Haines.-What would the effect be of a sharp curve having strips of
metal instead of a whole bed, would it not displace the whole affair ?-Centrifugal force would
send it out. Experiments have been tried in other countries to do away.with such a dcpth of
ballast; walls have been built under tlie raj[ to an8wer the same purpose, but that method did
not answer.
.
133 By the Chairman.-What ia your present size of sleeper ?-Nine feet by ten
inches by five.
.
134. By llfr. 0' Shanassy.-Are the sleepers all wood ?-Yes, red or blue gum.
135. By i!fr. Sladen.-Sawn timber f-:--Sawn or split.
136. By:lfr. Goodman.-Have you now longitudinal slcepel's?-No, ours are eross sleepers ..
] 37. Nine feet long ?-Yes: but if I had to make a speeificatif}O again, I should make it
for ten feet or ten feet six inehea.
139. By Mr. 0' ShanassY.-That seems to go the length of saying that your sleepers are
provided ?-No, only for the Williamstown line In this eountry we have not the same facilities
as they have in other countries for felling timber at particular seasons: we are obliged to fell it
as it is wanted, and the dryness of. the atmosphere causes the ends of the sleepers to crack. I
should recommend that ins:'ead of nine feet they should be ten feet or ten feet six inches, it
would be a saving in the end.
139. Will you state your reasons for that ?-I have done so.
140. That the ends would not crack ?-The ends crack and are liable to split.
141. By lJfr. Moore.-Timely notice being given, can it be seasoned ?-Yes.
142. If your provision of sleepers is made suffiei~ntly early to get it seasoned ?-Just so;
iIi earrying out any large works for the future that would be the best course to adopt.
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143. By Jl£l'. Brooke.-Are you aware of the condition of the sleepers on the Geelong
Railway?-Only fl'OIll report; I understand they are very unsatisfactory.
144. But what is that owing to; is it not owing to being cut when full of sap ?-I dare say
it is, but you can scarcely cut it without being full of sap.
145. If those sleepers decayed' from being cut when full of sap, may not the Bame result
take J-Iacc with your sleepers ?-I did not say they decayed because they were full of sap.
146, To what cause do you attribute it? -I said I had not seen them, and I do not know
the cause. I said fl'om report they are not in a satisfactory condition.
147. Have you taken any precaution to kyanize or adopt any antiseptic process to prevent
decay?-I have tried a very small experiment in dres~ing them with some gas' tar to see what
effect it would have upon them, but I would not recommend any expensive process because we
know that sleepers can be cut in the forest for something like 4s. a piece, and as we
go into the interior we can renew them cheaper than we can kyanize them. In England it costs
thirteen or fourteenpence a piece to do so, and if we take anything like a comparative estimate
I should think they would cost something like 48. each here.
148. You do not propose any plan?-No, not any expensive plan-a cheap plan if we
can discern it.
149. How long do you think they would last ?-I cannot give you any decided answer on
that point, for we have had no experience of timber being laid down in that position.
150. What kind of timber has been selected for sleepers?-Blue gum, red gum, and
box, aud iron bark; those are the best timber in Victoria for the purpose.
151. By Mr. 0' Shanassy. - What comparative durability with' lines in England have
they; supposing twenty years as a basis 7-The calculated life of a sleeper in England is
something like twelve years if it is kyanized.
152. By the Ghairman.-Are you not aware it is intended to attempt some large
experiments in preserving timber?-I am aware such a plan is intended to be carried out and I
recommend it to be gone on with as quickly: as possible.
153. B.y Mr. Brooli.e.- You estimate the life of a sleeper at something like fifteen years
in this Colony?-1 am not quite certain from recollection whether it is fifteen years or not which
I have taken in my estimate.
154. What do you estimate the life of a rail at ?-I think it i~ thirty years.
155. By the Ghairman.- Will you reduce the character of the sleeper provided you
madc a light railway 7-The sleeper would admit of being reduced very materially, but I do not
.
think you would gain much in pri~e.
156. You have recommended a nine-feet sleeper-reduce that sleeper would you reduce the
cost of it it in the same proportion; reduce it one-tenth or one.eighth would you reduce the cost
correspondingly 7-1 do not think it would be reduced correspondingly.
157. By lJfr. Greeves -You consider it of great consequence that the timber of which
your sleepers are made should be properly seasoned ?-If it could be done.
158. By Mr. Griffit!t.-By properly seasoned you mean devoid of sap ?-Yes, felled at
the proper season, and allowed to lay some time before being used.
159. You spoke of the timber of this country as evergreen, you are not aware that sap
rises twice a-year in the evergreen, therefore there are two periods when you can have your timber
cut ?-I was going to recommend that the Government or the Railway Board should have the power
to cnter into contracts for two years before it was required, but then there would be a good deal
of difficulty in carrying out such a system, for probably the contractor would not he able to wait
for his mouey all that time and you would have to pay him on account.
]60. You have taken some contracts for timber have you not?-Yes.
161. What provision has been made for procuring it properly seasoned ?:-The only
provison is, that inspectors be appointed, and that if not according to contract it is to be rejected.
162. But what provision is made as to the wood-is any provision made for well-seasoned
wood ?-You cannot make the contractor cut it at the right time-for even if you enter into a con
tract now, for sleepers, to be delivered two years afterwards, you would have great difficulty in
finding anyone to take a contract without having. money paid on account. I do not see how you
could pay for timber beforehand. You have to send to Gippsland or Cape Otway for it. You
might pay money and never get that timber.
163. There is no provision made in the specification as to the season when the sleepers
are to be cut ?-No, there is not, for it is impossible to insert it.
164. Why ?-Because they are required at a certain period, and if you insert a provision
of that sort you would have no contractors tendering except at greatly increased prices. It was
impossible to put that provision in the specification under such circumstances. If such a.
provision is required, and I believe it is, you must give the Board power to enter into contracts
to dcliver timber two or thee years after this.
165. There is no difficulty in getting it done in England. Are you aware that sap rises
there only once a-year, and here twice a-year ?-Yes; but they have the forests of the world to
supply England with, and we have only our own.
.
166. By lifr. Brooke.-What is the character and amount of contracts taken for timber
to be cut now?-I do !lot recollect. It is in the report.
167. By tke Chairman.-What would be the average per mile reduction in the cost of
sleepers between a heavy rail and a light rail: suppose you adopt a ligh t' rail what would be the
reduction ?-It might make a difference of £80 or £100 a mile.
168. You have taken your sleepers in your general permanent way at lOs. a sleeper
for nine feet six inches-a yard apart on the average ?-If you tako---,
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d~'riilr~ysbire:' :,"
169. By J.tIr.Haines.-1f 'you take a 60lb-rail what would be the difference in sleepers 7
.crm'h~~d;'", From £80. to £10.0 a mile,· If you redpce them one shilling each it makes £88} but I think you
17th'Filli:; I~57.' could not for a momen t think of a 401b-rail.
"
,
170.. By the Cltairman.- What is the light rail you recommend ?-You had better for
this',calculation take it at 60.1b; that would be three-fourths, and it, would be easily calculated.
171. By Mr. Haines.- Would the ballast be half at 60.lbs that as required for 801b8?
Hliink'we might reduce it half.
.
172. I am 'speaking about the amount of ballast between an 80lb-rail and a 60lb-rail?- •
I think it 'would be fair to 'take, the cost of ballast at £2,0.0.0. a mile instead of £2,640. .
. " ''173: For the 601bs?-Yes.
,.,'
174. And £2,6'40. for the other?-Yes.
175~' I see you have taken the rails at £14 a ton, including freight?-'\\;ell, you cannot
alter that, . '
, 176.. You reduce it to one-third less ?-One-fourth less.
177. By Mr. Greeves.-Is everything included in £14 ?-Yes.
"
178. By tlte Cltairman.- What is the reduction for the 601b-rail ?......,The rails would be
£1,323 for the 6Dlb, and £1,784 for the 801b.
,
,
179. Will you br:ive me the life of an 8D1b and of a 601b rail ?-:-I think it would be better
.
to get the difference of cost between 'an 8Dlbrailway and a 6 Dlb, railway.'
','
180.. Is there any other point; with regard to t)1e weight-you have given me that?
. The fit:st item you have got there is ballast, .£2,0.0.0. per mile; and rails, £1,'323. Sleepers £80.0.,
'and 'chairs'£341} fastening and wages,.about the same-laying the line, as it will be a lighter
rail-the chairs and cost of laying it would be a'1ittle 1e8s-:-I' have therefore taken it at £40.0.
instead of £484.
. ,
. '
,
•. 181. Do you know what the weight of rail of the original, Liverpool and M~nchester line
was'?-Forty pounds; I think that was the weight originally laid down, but I do not 'exactly
recollect.
"
" ' 182. By j/r. Sladen.-Is that used now?-Oh, no lit is gone dead years ,ago. In fifty
niiles that would be' a saving of £79,40.0..
,
183. By M."..; Haines.-I, thin~ you 8!l;id the earthwork would be the same for 80lb-rails
as for 60lb-rails ?.-:.;.Yes, it wouldm'ake 'no reduction in the gradients'.
.'
. ,
-;
184. By Mf: Greeves.-In givingt~at'answer are'you-assuming there woul(I be the same
rate of sp'eed ?-I apprehend if you lay down a 6 Olb-fail, you ~ould hitve to lay it down in such
a position that you could have an 80lb-rail after~ards if thought necessary.
.
'1!.:\5. Are you not assuming'the"same rate of ·speed ?-I am not. I do not. think there
would be any speed, at all with ,a 6Dlb-:rai1. You might get a certain speed with the engine, but
you would take no load with a' ligh t engine up steep inclines.,
,_
;'
. 186: At' high rates ?f spe~d are you: able to have the same sharp curves a!! at Il:.lower rate?
No.
, 187. Does that involve mOte or'leils ekpenditure ?-More. -,
,
]88, Does that hold good'withregard to gradieJits?-:-Yes, dec~dedly. You caI).not go up,
a steep'iriclin'eas easily as:on a level: With a powerful engine you may take a fair loads, but
at a very"reduced speed.' "
.
'
, 189, By Mr. Broo'ii.e....:...Do' you k~ow the-weight'of rails in South Australia?-I have
seen them put'down at 761b8.; 'and :r think l,have got a memorandum to tha~ effect.
, 190.. It would 'make 'yodr'statement more' comprehensive if you' could give the weights of
rails used in various .parts ~f:Europe; India, an~ A~eriea ?-T?ere was a ~ew years ago·a ship lost
at Portland, laden wlth -ralls for the East IndIes, some of whlCh''rere got up, and they welghed
9Dlbs to the' yard.
. "
.
_,
.
. '
.. . ',191. Do 'you 'happ~n to -know the weight of rail of the new· lines in Canada ?"'-;I think 75
or"SOlbs; .; 'But in speaking' o~ the' East· India railways, it should be borne in mind. th~t the,
, ' , ,- ,
ruling gradient is''} in 2,DDD..:...there is rio.such thing possible here.
. ; 192: By Mr: Goodman.........I( li. heavy engine was to start from rrIelbourne to 'Castlemaine,
assUIpirig there will be gradients of 1 in 50, how many tons will slie be able to take to Castlemaine?
Wliatever tlieweight you must 'get up the steepest gradient.
193. Assuming it to be ,I in 5D?-We have not very much 'knowledge of what"an
engine' will take. An, engine, 'su~h "as we haye ordered' for goods between Will~a.mstown and
Melbourne, with a gradient of 1 in 100., would take.seventy-three tons at the rate of thirty-three
miles' an, hour, and with a'gradient of 1 in 50, she would take sixty-thr~e tons twenty miles an
nour:
' - '.' , " "
,
.
, . 194. BfJ flir. O'Sh·anassy•...:.-Ff,ave you roMe any calculations'with regard to wood?""':Not.
irithis'·calculiition. "
:: .•, " ,.: . f ,
'.'
,: ' ,
," 195. By Mr. Sladen.-Is that ,engine one !'Jf the "mos,t powerflilconstruction'?":"'It is, of..
the' ordinary' class-not the most powerfuL ."
,,'
It".
:' '
. "';"196) B!JMr. Griffith:-Hdw many tons will it weigh'?-About forty tons. _
...
, , 197. I$y Mr. Sladen.-Would ,that be the.ge~enil ch:al:Mtcrof"~he engi~~s q~"the'lmes
in:tliis country?"":"That' engine'was ordered 'speoia}ly th~t it'iriigh~ be used, supposing-the Mo,un~
·Alexander line was opened before the engines' for it 'had 'arrived; it w~ calculated that' engine
would be strong"enongli to talie'ordinary traffic up; that it might be used for either passengers or
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199., By,'Mr: Haines.-What sort of a.rail is caleulated for an engine of that weight 1
An SOlb-raiL
-, .

9
200. Would a 60-lb. rail carry it ?-It might for a short time.
G.O. Darbysbire,
201. By Mr. Griffith.-Are the gradients more severe going up the country than coming con~~;~.
down ?-No, 1 in 50 is the steepest gradient we have adopted. We have as many on the 17th Feb., 1851.
other side of the coast range as on this. The only difference is that we have an undulation in
the form of the ground on the other side-it is not such a steady rise as on this side.
202. Then you think that if conBiderable traffic is going from the coast up you could carry
it as easily as from the interior to the coast ?-Yes.
203. How high is Castlemaine above the level of the sea ?-I think about 800 feet.
204. By Mr. Goodman.-What height is your crossing at Mount Macedon ?-1,911 feet
crossing the Black Forest range.
205. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Respecting the capacity of the eovernment to carry out two
lines at the same time. You will allow me to ask you for it has a considerable bearing upon the
question, as to what lines you would commence ?-If you speak of a line from here to Mount
Alexander direct and one from Geelong to Ballaarat, I think there is power to do it. But if you
mean to cross the coast range in both directions at the same time, I doubt its being carried into
effect.
206. What do you mean by, from Melbourne to Mount Alexander and Ballaarat direct,
you doubt the power of the Government to do it-I merely speak as to skilled labor?-Consider
ing the present state of the country and the population, I think it very doubtful if you could do
it in any reasqnable time.
207. What is the difference between the cost of a line from Melbourne to Ballaarat and
from Melbourne to Mount Alexander ?-The line from Melbourne to Ballaarat, as a single line, is
estimated at £3,000,000. From Geelong to Ballaarat, £1,588,000.
208. Does the report show the labor-power of the country in the same proportion ?-Yes.
209. And skill ?-Yes.
210. Will you state the time, in your opinion, it would take, judging by the appearance
of the country now, to construct those two lines conjointly?-I fancy from what little I know of
the people of this country it might be done in three or four years. Over a great part of the line
there is very little to do-[pointing to the plan).-Going along the plain here the works are very
light indeed. After you cross the Saltwater River you have a very heavy work which will cost
a great deal of money. On getting into the Black Forest there will be great expenditure of
money and labor.
211. Could you make an estimate of the distance that could be accomplished in that time,
say frolll Melbourne to Geelong, in relation to that from Geelong to Ballaarat ?-Thc first seven
or eight miles out of Geelong would be 'very expensive indeed, and then you come to twenty-six:
or twenty-eight miles where there is very little to do.
212. Would that take a year ?-It would take between two and three years.
.
213. Six or eight miles out of Geelong 7-It would take as much time as all the rest
taken together.
214. The line from Melbourne to Gisborne, how long would it require ?-It might be
accomplished in twelve months if you chose the best time of the. year for commencing.
215. Supposing you were to begin in the month of May ?-You are then getting into the
winter; with certain work it has its advantages, for during the winter season you accomplish a.
shallow cutting better than in summer; if the surface is hard you have to break through it
under any circumstances; if you have to go down only two or three feet, it beara a greater
proportion to the whole depth than in a deep cutting.
216. Judging of the character of the works frWU here to Gisborne, what is the moat
economical season to begin the work ?-You cannot begm too soon, for on that line there are
cuttings to a very great depth.
217. Can you tell me the most favorable season to begin ?-I can tell you there are deep
cuttings on some portion ofthat line which will require time to complete.
218. By the Ckairman.-Would you take those contracts at once 7-1 would.
219. By Mr. O'Shanassy.~Is there plenty of work by commencing in May to be done
without loss ?-Some portion might be done, and as it is of consequence that that line should
be opened soon, a large length of the line need not be entered on at once.
220. I want to know if the country could undertake that portion of the line without
some loss in commencing in Mayor June ?-Certainly.
.
221. By the Chairman.-Would not the contracts between this and the Digger's Rest,
which is nearly a surface work, be let just as cheaply now as in the spring ?-The contractor
would be inclined to charge more in spring than now.
.
222. By Mr. Q'Shanassy.-Supposing the line be adopted from Geelong to Ballaarat,
could the same thing be done there ?-Tt is just the same in many particulars.
223. But this is the disadvantage, that for two or three years there are eight miles
of railway, from the use of which the inhabitants of Gcelong would be shut out ?-They
would do it in this way. If you look 9ver the section I have just had completed, you
will find a light portion from Ballaarat till you come to the Moorabool; the whole section is very
light indeed.
224. So that if you began the line at Ballaarat you· could give greater facilities than
beginning at Geelong ?-You might ,open the line from within seven miles of Geelong two years
before you could open all the whole length of the line.
225. What is the length of the line ?-Forty-five or forty-six miles.
226. So that these forty-five miles could be constructed with greater rapidity than the
other ?-Yes, to within seven miles of Geelong.
Ii..uLWAU.-C.
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227. By ~Wr. Brooke.-Are there not heavier works on the ·D'Iount Alexander line than
con~:!;;"d.. on the Geelong and Ballaarat line ?-No single work. involves such .an\·exp~nditure. of time and
17th Feb" 1857. money on the Mount Alexander line as the Moorabool viaduct on the.Geelong and Ballaarat.line.
.
228. The line terminating at Eureka would be' practically of, veJ;J little service for thorough
traffic ?-Yes.
[."
The witness withdrew.
" ,.
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.
~
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:-Capt. Clarke, in the chair';' Mr.. Brooke, ,rM;: Childers,' Mr: 'Gree~es,
Mr. Griffith, Mr. Haines, 'l\ir.' Horne, Mr: McCulloch, ·Mr'. Michie, Mr. 'Moore, ~r.
O'Shanassy, Mr. Sladen.
. George C. Darbyshire; Esq., further exam,ined.
G. C. Da:rbyshire,
Esq.,
18th Feb., 1857.
(I . -229. By tlt'e Chairman.-From the'·result ,of your Isurveys' and trial -lilies iU1laying out:
the permanent lines of railway in this country, what has been the least ·favorable! gradient. you'
have been forced to adopt?-One in}50 is the maximum:;.l
":"J:'::, .. 'oil ';'/':1 '1\'"
. " 230: Do you consider that the/ruling gradient,throughout·:th·e.whole·Colony,?u.:..Thidugh;.: .
out the whole Colony. In my examinati6'n yesterday with regard :toe'the weignt''of''tlie rai'lson
the.Liverpool·and ·Manehester line; ,I stated ·'that, I belicved,it was'aboutI40lbs;" In,lookin.g back
to iny evidence given before the commissioners on internal communication; in:the L year.:,1854, I
find I stated it ·to·beoJ:l51bsi: I have :referred.to' IDJ authority, and Nl.bd 'it was 351bs. per'Yard.
t" ".·231. "By, Mr.: Sladen.:;...;...How many ;y~ars. ago were those 'railslilaid, down:y...c:..Inlthe 'year..,
1830, but ~ in' 11834,' according to the. report 'of the :di,rectors·,1 of.: L,he iUiverpool> and 'Manchester';
Railway jl they~,had' totallY' failed---=they' \vere 'gone"altogeth~r ,or3.ilElar:lY,-so';, and ,the' directors;"
recommendedthat'the line should be takennlp'and,relaid; aild it wasJreIllid in 183'4. ;' ',.L ".. ,t
Cd
232. What'weight of rails,·wastheiline·relaid with ?-BOlbs:
I
,.
". , '
233. By tlte Cltairman.-What is the ruling gradient on that line ?-One in 90, . I
. '234. B'l ,Mr. .o·Shanass,1j.-Wliat'was the description of traffic on that',l'ine with the
601bs. rail?- should sayl about the heaviest'in'£ugland. . . , '
. ", ""' "
235. By Mr. Michie -And with ,about the maximum speed' of; any railway in England?
The average speed of the passenger-trains on the Liverpool and Manchester line is twenty-nine
miles an hour; on the,.GrandJunction'·it is,thirty miles' an hour';, and on the London and
;"H; II
','
;
:,
Birmingham thirty miles an hour~that·was in 1'849.: .11'"
236. By Mr. 0' Sltanassy.-What was the worst gradient 011 the Liverpool and· Man- .
chester: line ?--.:One in 90,;and that,only for a short' lengtll."".The greatest speed on the. Liverpool
and Manchester' 'line, is forty miles an [!hour:;· the greatest speed, onhthe Grand' Junction;; fifty r
miles an,hour; and the greatest speed on tlie. London and' Birmingham/.fifty miles ail hour-this
was,the case in.·1849: This I,take fr.oma.report made to the:director/!;:' and. by them' ordered I 'to.,:
be published.
' t .
,
, ':
'; .L!', 237 .. , By the Chairman,-:-Have the, Liverpool' and Manche"ter 'line ·now tho 60lbs. rlllils'!
laid down ?-Yes.
. ; . " -238.! And they. are ·using them .~ present ?--They ~ereat '~the'ltime'I refer'-to; namely,
m 1849.
'
I..
"
- --"
': , :' .
239. They have not relaid them since 1849 that you are awal'C of?;.,-N'ot that I am aware of.
:'1· 240. By,Mr.IMichie.c......They have trains on that line a'quarter: of"ll.' mile long sometimes,
" I.', ,
have they not?-I am not awarewhether'they.have'or not';"I'dare'say they may have.
241. B,!flMr. O"Sltanassy,"-Is ·it your opinion: tha't 130 Iighter.1 k-ilid -of c6nst~uctioIi' would
not be adapted to tgis\: country· ?---"If lyouwill allow'·me.to readr,1lhis';paragraph,of':the report it
may assist in ar.riving at a conclusion on that point; it says :-" if, :".;:' ,', .• .,,, •• ', .,: I " I
MEMBERS PRESENT

t

Under all these circum~tances the origina1'35lbs. fish-bellied rail, as laid'down upon the. old iiverpool
and Manchester line, ihcfe:i~d tlo 621bs., tlien to'65Ibs.;"and then t'd 721bS. ahd"7 511i8. 'per yard.. Outlast new
.
rails being 821bs. and 851bs. per yard.

It ~ppe'ar~':i(/ me. ~h-at"altl;ough in' £h~ taliia' quoted 'from p~eviously-Itis given as 6'olbs.,;i~ ~J1gse
heavier rails they refer to the whole line of the J:,(lnd(lp. all(LNor~h 1yestern. fr.om London: .to
Liv.erpool.. -i\,t that time they were laying down, 851b-rails. Theyhav,e siIJce laid· down 92
and 100 Ibs, raila. , '., .', ' " " '"
'" ." .. , . "'.' .'"
..".,1': -. "
..... ,.
.;j.. 1l12. E.y 1J.fr.tViqltie.,.- "'Yhjl~ was"the 'Yeigp,t o[;.~.~Mall)~Idd.9~q on, the ..r1Iv~Xpgol and
Manc.h~ster 'first ?-Thirty-,five pounds.
,',',
;,- , . ,;. .
,'" .213., 4n~ ~he:y ~~9qd for four ye~r~ r-:-:II! th.e yeaU83~. the,,~irec~ors .reported tli!1~; it.:y;as,
a1.l.gone ~<g~ing, ,. '. '. "
.':,' " ,:
.
,.1"·.A " I' .:
,
,,' , ~,.Il j',
,
244. By "}fro Grijfith,-Does that report state what weIght of carnage they u~9~.pn ,~1I~.
3~H~: r~g~~..,.,-~ do nq~ .im~gi.ne t.b;e weight of tQe?aHiag~ :w.9u.td..a:t!~c,t ~.~~ que8.~i~n~., '. :'
:..: "~~.?' #.y ,11fT. ,~f.~chi1i.-:-:-'DJ1ripg· tho~e four year.s ~~f\:the, ay.~r!!-gecBpt'led..twenty-I}llf,e' ~q~,s:,
an hour ?-I should thmk not, but I cannot answ.e,t;, J?9 t ,4~':Iqg .a.ny;,AiLJa. " , ' :,.,.' , .. LOt I,k ,.
246., Is th~re any,~,~ate.mef.h~f "hat t?,e a'l~r~~e. ~P~~~. w.as. Ql!2IJ:this rail~JlYI at;~qe. time
tlw 3~lb.·r\lII ~a;~ .Ill, ]ls~I?~T~~ a:vet;~ge,~p~ed at .that. tll?1~.1~ np.t s~a,t.ed,.~~t I ~houJ.d th1I1~ It was
nothing like thirty miles' an hour.
.
",,,
u"

•

I
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.

247. After the experience of four years they determined that. they would increase the a..c. Darbyshire;
wtlight of the rail from 351bs. a yard to 621bs. At, the end of the first four years they deemed con~~~,'
621bs. sufficient'?-Yes, they'deemed it so at that time. At the time ,they laid it .down. But 16th ~eb.: 1857.
1834 and 1849 are very different periods. In 1849 they had increased the weight of rails on the
line generally to 851bs.
248. They bad had four years' experience by 1834, and then they had arrived at the
conclusion that a 62lb·rail was sufficient ?-Yes.
249. And it remained at 621bs. to the yard .until 1849 ?-It appears so from this
return.
250. Is it not the case that the stress and trial on a'railway are caused principally by the
two circumstances of the weights of the train and the rapidity of motion ?_Those are the two
tbings that affect it, that is to say generally speaking; of course, if the road is kept in bad
order, aDd not well ballasted and attended to, that has a very injurious effect upon it also.
251. Supposing we were satisfied here with the speed of '{;wenty miles an bour between
this and the Murray River, should· you then, upon the strength. of your calculations, consider that
621b. rails would be insufficient for the,weight of rails bere ?'-{ am quite satisfied it would.
25~, Why?-If you will just permit me I will refer to the estimate that was taken out
yesterday-it apparently reduced the cost of the permanent way by £1,588 per mile, but that
reduction was calculating that:you worked a lighter engine. If you put.tlie same engine and the
same power Qn you could not reduce it so much. You could then only reduce it by tbe difference
in the weight of the rails, arid having done so; the ·permanent way would not' last.. You cannot
compare the weight on a line in England, and a line in this country at all. There is no comparison
in the gradients.
.,
'.'
.
. .
253. By Mr: 0' ~hanassy;.,-Did not, I ,understand you to say yesterday that a light rail
and a light carriage was almost useless for the pur-poses of a raHway in this country ?-Quite so.~"
254. And did not you state your reason to be in consequence of the peculiar formation of
this country ?-Yes, I have here a section of the English lines' imd Ii se'ction' of the lines we
have surveyed in 'this country, which will show the difference ,in gradients between the two.-[ The
witness explained the same to the commit~ee. J'
'.
"
.
. ·255. By Mr•.iWichie......:.You only contend for' heavy rails iIi ·that part ,of ,the country
where you must deal with extraordinarily steep gradients ?-Yes, but in this country we
meet them all the way from the coast to the Great ,Dividing Range, and must encounter them in
travelling"along the ordinary. surface of the ground. . .
"
256. By Mr. 0' Sltanassy.-You stated yesterday that on the lines as proposed by you,'
and with the proposed -rails, the spee,d which you 'intended to accomplish would be' twenty·five
miles an hour ?"':"YEis, I hope' to do so.
'
257. What would be the greatest speed attainable upon that line when you get an average'
of twenty-five miles an hour?"':"'-We could attain any reasonable speed; because the engine would,
run down either side with her own weight.
'
258. But, along a·level ?~We could 'get up to forty·miles an hour if there, was such a .thing.
as a level; but there is no such thing to be obtained·'as 'a level-line fo!, any length.
,'.,
259. Supposing the maximum' speed'to. be twerity' miles an hour, what . would : be the
average speed·upon the Vietoria'n lines ?-I·do ·not,think it would exceed··ten miles 'an hour i but
I do not see that a moderate·sized engine would be able to take anything like a load up those
gradients, ,.J! m'ay state that· upon a level an engine willqraw,342 tons,'includiilg ,its own weight
and that of the tender.
I
'
•
_
260: By tlw..Chairman ..:L,A heavy el}gine ?-¥es,; such ari engine -as we have ordered
'for our gOGds traffic.
'C';.
261. By Mr. ~Griffith.'-At what'rate ?-Twenty miles an hour.· Up a gradient of 1 in
100 the same engine will dr&w 106'tons:"
,.\
. .
262.. Would it go twenty miles an hour up t,hat ?-I cannDt say it would; but that is
the relative power 'of the engine.·as calculated.·
"",
. ' ,,',_ "
.
263. Is the epeed very milch diminished ?--.:.I amgiving·the"result ofa calculation. at a
CDnstant speed Df- twenty niileailn 'bour.
: . ,."
:
, 1
,
264. By Mr. Brooke~-The 1 in 100 you refer to. is a continuDUS gradient ?-Yes.
265. ,Starting' witbou,t any. mDmentum ?-:Y:es ;up a ·gradient· Df 1 in 75 the sume engine
i
.
would draw 88 tons,
266. By Mr.. 0' Shanass'y,,,,.-'At the same speed-?= Yes·; ,and up u'graliientofr .1- in 50 she
,'"
.""
would draw 63 tons.' , . . .'
267. By,lJ-fr: Chi!ders.-Tbe mDmentu~ does not last beyond 11.. very few yards, does: it,?

No.
~68:. By .Mr.. B~ooke.-:-ND.t beyo~d,afew yards-It .~akes a great di~er?nce whetherYDu
are cDnsldermg a'tram mmotlOn or ,a tram atprest,r,' (Uhe engme w.ould be·qUIte madequate to get
over a given gradient, supposing it hud to start from a dead level without any acquired velocity"
but that same engine migh.t. run~Dver the gradient without anYidifficulty by virtu'e of the momen
tum acquired from the level p6rt~on. 'Is notc.thatso·?~eertaiilIy.; the calculations :which ·:E/have
given presume;, in' aHinatances; that the en'girie~atatbs frDI1l.a 'dead leve!.1
. ',., .. ,,,
I •• J:' ' . '
269.1 !3y Mr"Micltie.: Withrefer~~~e' toa·.~al1yingHcountry; there' may! be'the,pri\lciple:
of compcnsattDn Df·momentum:j"Jwhen there'ls a contlDuDus·dead·level'tbere may:be a. momentum
which will carry an enginel.1igh t over aresistanee presented b:y',a, partioular. g!'adien t?.-...¥ es" bub'
with reference to any,portion,; Df.., the Hne between'. the I CDast and. the dividi.n~ ·range you. cInnot'
find any such an unaulating:country as that in' any, partlOf. it jdt, is a steady, continuous rise from·
the ooast to the range.
'
•
.','" ", I',,,.

I
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270. By Mr. Childers.-How far would the momentum of a train of 300 'tons, at twenty
miles an hour, carry it up a gradient of 1 in 100 ?-Nine hundred and twenty-eight feet.
.
271 . B Y .lur.
"". O'S'lftanassy.- I s t he grad'lent 0 fl'
.
, I n 50 t h e maXImum
gra d'lent 0 f the
Victoria lines as laid out by you ?-That is the severest gradient we have.
272. By Mr. Childers.-There are severer gradients than that in England, are there
.
not,; is there not one of 1 in 37 ?-Yes.
'273. But the speed up that is never more than ten or twelve mil~s an hour ?-From five
to seven perhaps.
274. By Mr. G?·iJfith.-What weight of engine woqld it be expedient to use upon a
60lb -rail ?-CylinJer and 18-inch stroke, weighing altogether 24 tons, might not injure the
road at moderate speed.
275. What weight would such an engine draw up!l.n incline of 1 in 50, and at what
speed ?-An engine sueh as I have described would draw, by calculation, 45 tons, including its
own weight, at ten miles an hour.
276. By the Chairman.-What difference would it make in the lasting of the rail if a
60Ib.-rail were used instead of an 80lb.-rail ?-I cannot make a comparative statement, as I am
not exactly prepared for the question at present; but the'life of all ordinary rail, weighing
.85 to IOOlbs. is taken at about twenty-five years.
277. By Mr. Brooke.-That hits not been determined, it is only an assumption?
Just so, but it has been demonstrated that a light rail will not last.
278. What kind of rails have you recommended for adoption here ?-A double-headed
rail: The rail 1 have recommended is not adapted for being turned.
.
279. You could only use one side of it ?-Only one side of it.
280. What were your reasons for making that recommendation ?-It was a rail 1 hau
tried myself, and seen it worked on for yearR, and it had been adopted by a very eminent man,
the late ;\1r, George Stephenson, after very considerable consideration.
281. On what line ?-The Manchester and Derby line.
282. Would it not be desirable here to adopt a rail which would be capable of being used
on both surfaces, more especially as you propose to lend the contractors the rails for laying the
permanent way ?-1t might be desirable if you could get a rail and chair that would answer that
purpose.
283. Does not the reversible rail answer on the Great Northern ?-It answers in one
position, but it does not follow that because it answers for ten years in one position, when it·is
taken up and turned it will answer in the other position.
284. Is it not certain that it will answer; have you heard any doubt expressed about
it ?-The objection formerly universally held against turning the rails was, that by the action of
the engine in passing over the rail the under surface became· indented, the rail also became rusty
from wet; the consequence was that when they turned it, expecting to find it was a good and
useful article, it was of no use whatever so far as employing it on a railway for general traffic.
'Since ,the introduction of the celebrated fish-joints, which have been very ,much spoken of, it has
been imagined that by the joints being firmer the rail would be kept in its position and the
indentation of the rail avoided, but this has not yet been proved.
285. By Mr. Michie.-How long has the fish-joint been in use at home ?-Four or five
years.
286. By Mr. Sladen.-That would not affect the action of rust ?-It would not.
287. By 1Ifr. Brooke.-The reason of you recommending the rails you have spoken of, is,
because you think rails could not be advantageously turned ?-Yes, and.it never was imagined
until within the last few years that they could be 'turned; but silice the introduction of the fish
joint it ill genel'ally believed, and I am of that opinion, that t~lat method of jointing will do away
with a great deal of the motion of the rail in the chair, but it will not do away with the oxidization
of the rail.
'
288. By Mr. Michie.-Can any rails be free from oxidization ?-No; but the top side of
the rail is not affected by oxidization, it is the under side. If a rail is put down here, in the
Black Forest, or anywhere where there is much rain, it must be for eight or nine months in the
year embedded in water.
.
289. Does not oxidization require exposure to the atmf;sphere as well as to water; there
would not be so rapid an oxidization of iron always concealed from the atmosphere as compared
with iron alternately w.et and exposed to the atmosphere, would there ?-Probably not; but I
should say that if moisture affects iron in a particular manner in England, the same effect from a
similar cause may be expected here.
290. By Mr. Brooke.-Is it not found that rails oxydize much less when in constant
use ?-The top side would not oxydate when in constant use.
291. Does not the constant vibration from the passage of trains prevent oxidization ?-Not
altogether.
'
'
,
292. With respect to the fish-joinfrail, Captain Wynne states, "There can be no doubt
that the practice of fishing the rails produces very great safety; it is a principle that cannot be.
too much encouraged." Is that your opinion ?-I believe the fish-joint is a very great improve
ment; but before I would recommend this country to embark in an expenditure for materials of
that sort, I would like to have the opinion' of an independent engineer; most oft the opinions
already given are those of engineers who are concerned in the Permanent Way Company, and
interested in a certain kind of rail, or chair, or joint, 1 have here the Permanent Way Company's
circular, printed in October, 1855, which contains the names of the directors; those are all
engineers or men connected with railways, and the fact of one of them recommending
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any particular rail for use' on the line of ;which he is engineer ought not to guide us exclusively; G. C.Dabyshire,
as he is interested in the succes!; of the company, and on the mere recommendation of those con~;;ed,
interested individuals I do not t4ink it would b!), right for this country; .to' ~mbark in a very large 18th reb., lSS?
expenditure for things that might not answer.
1 " "
293. Are the committee, to understand ;that although you approve of this form of r;til,
still, as some of the gentlemen eonnected with thiil (lompany are patentees of,rails, therefore, you
say it should not be adopted here ?...,-No j I say that I do not feel inclined to take' that
recommendation as a g'uarantee for its usefulness, without further inquiry. '
,
294. But have you not an opinion upon the subject without, their recommendation ?-I
may have an o,pinion, but I do, not, think my opi~ion sllOuld guide the country entirely in the
expenditure of a great'sum of money. Supposing I, hfJd recommended this rail merely from
what I had read, and not .from myowlj experien~e" alld when that o;rder was !3ent to Englarrd; t'he
inspeetingofficer had reported a.gainst it, in what posi~ion should I have been then-should I
'
have had all the credit or all the blame, or would nothing have been said)lpon the subject?
295, But here you have recommenu,ed an antiquated fqrm of' ,rail ?~rt is"one which has
stood the test of many years' wear" and was selecteJi by )\'lr; George Stephenson in 1848 ,with
whom I was then employed,
'
'
,'
,
, ," ,
296, Are you prepared not to recommend any modern improvement unless you have seen
the rails yourself?-I do not say so.
. .,;t·'
'
297. By the Chairman.-Willyouexplain wha,t.steps you have taken with the agents~n
England to ascertain the char-acter of the raiiwhi,chhas, been sent.for, and also the character ,of
the fish-joint raiL?-Thcre were ,Some ,memoranda for the instruction' of the engineer issned; I
have not ,a copy of them here" but one of them"was :that any informl1tion. hc could afford the
trustees on the subject of fish-joints woulq" be very, act;leptable, and he ,was requested to transmit
it as soon as possible.
298. By Mr. Michie.-Towhom was that. ,instruction sent ?,-There was no person
appointed at the time to whom I could write directly, but those instructions were .written for' the
guidance of the person who might be appointed. .
I
.
299. By the Chairman.-Does the kind of rail which has been adopted here prevent you
using the fish-joint ?-Not at all.
'
.
300. By lb. lIfichie.-What may be the particular difference. between the circumstances
of England arid this ,Colony that should make you less confi,dent, in ,the fish·joint here than in
England ?-I have confidence in the fish-joint, but ,npt .having any knowledge of it. except from
the reports of interested parties, I think it'would be very wrong in me to recommend the trustees
to send for it,; I brought t4e subject before them and they declined to send for it.
301, By ~lfr. 0' Shanassy.-Haveyou hild personal ,experience of the fish-joint in
England ?-No, not at all.
302. By J'Wr. ,Michie.-If you have. confidence in the fish-joint rail from the, fact that there
has been four years' experience ,of it in England, what is there ,peculiar here that should make you
less confident,?-The confidence I have in the fish-joint, and the reason why I would apply it
would not be for the sake of turning the rail, but because it would give a steadier road altogether;
not that I apprehend there would be any direct economy in its use.
303, But you conCllr in the authority referred to by Mr. Brooke, that it gives great
additional safety?-I dare say it does as it is steadier.
'.
304. By Mr. Greeves.-There is less vibration, and less wear 'and tear of the engines is
there not ?-Yes.
,
305. Do you know what that amounts to according to the home experience ?-I do not.
306. By lrIr. Michie.-The fish-joint rail is used iu India is it not ?-I am not prepared
to say.
807. BlI Mr. Brooke.-Are you prepared to recommend the fish-joint rail for the future
in this Colony ?-Not without a trial.
308. I have in my hand a. report of the Permanent Way Company, and it states here
amongst o.ther advantages to be obtained 'by using the fish·joint rail, a saving of the cost of
maintenance of a,t least forty per cent. You stated yesterday that the cost of maintenance would
be £400 per mile ?-That is a mere approximate estimate. Between here and thirty and forty miles
up the line, thcre would be no great cost for repairs because there are no heavy embankments, but
af'ter that the cost would be very much increased. The average cost in England is about £100 a
~a

.

S09. This report also states that there would be increased durability of twenty-five per
cent. Do you think that would be realized ?-I dare say it might, but as I have stated previously
you have there only the statements of' interested parties. I will l!1y, before the. committee the
particulars of an estimate which was presented to the inspecting officer in England, by Mr. Charles
May, the manager of the PermaneI!t Way Company. I applied to the inspecting officer in
England to fend out his opinion, and .he procured from the manager of that company an estimate
of the cost of a similar road to that which I had ordered. " The cost ,of my road a~ estimated by
Mr. May, was £27,432.
310. By the Chairman.-For how many.. miles ?-Ten and a half miles from ])Ielbourne
to Williamstown. That is the 'whole cost of the contract. The cstimatcd cost made out bv :Mr.
May, for a fish'joiJ;lted road of equal. strength; and he recoIllmends a 70lb.-rail, is £26,698
with the fish-jointing.
'
31t. By J'Wr. O'Shanassy.-Your est,imate was for an, 80lb-rail, without thc fish-joint?
Yea; he shows an, apparent saving of £7,34 out of £27,000; but, Mr. May, in making out that
apparent saving, did not include 11 royalty of 6d. each ,to be paid to the Permanent Way
RAlLWAYS.-d.
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Company, for the use of the ri"ht to put down a fish-;' oint whieh amounts to £268, and reduces
Jr
'"
,
t he d'l11erence
to £466 .
or' z·
Th a t'IS WI'th ou t entermg
. , .!Uto t he questIOn
. '0 f t he t wenty-fi ve per cent
.• "°12 • B y lI,r
'Lr. "'J.wl£ze.addItIOnal permanency ?-That is the first cost of the road. At the same. time as this estimate or
letter came out from Captain Galton, I had received from a friend of my own, who is manager
for. the ~utterley Iron Company, in Derbyshire, a statement of the cost of a fish-jointed road,
whlC~ gIves th.e actual cost of the plates and joints somewhat different from the foregoing; and
the dIfference III cost between my road and the road recommended by l\lr. May, was £153 in
favor of the fish-jointed road; but in the same communication, I received a detailed statement of
the weight of th,: rails, chairs, and fish-joints, and other fastenings, that was being laid down on
the Ambergate, :Nottingham, and Boston Railway; that is, from Nottin<>ham to Grantham, the
rails being laid down on that, were 751bs. rails, ,being altogether a heavi~ road than Mr. May's;
and the difference between the actual cost of that road then being laid down, and my road, was
£86, and that was in favor of the line ordered by the trustees.
313. By Mr. 0' Skanassy.-In speaking of that do you mean double lines in each case?
In this case it is the whole length from Melbourne to Williamstown.
.
314. By Mr.1lficltie.-Taking all the same conditions in each case?-Yes, the same length
of double line.
315. By 1lfr. 0' Slwnassy.-Could you give us an exact comparative \lstimate of value
between the 70lb.-rails spoken of by the Fish-Joint Company and the 801b. spoken of by youwhat is the difference in value on the contract ?-Mr. .May's estimate is £466.
,
316. There'is nothing stated as to the differenee in price between a 70lb.-raiI with a fish
joint, and an 801b.-rail without a fish-joint ?-That is the difference. Mr, May sends a statement
out here of what my road would cost without a fish-joint, and what his road with a fi~h-joint
would cost.
. .
317 That includes .everything, but I want to know the cUfference between an
80Ib.-rail without a fish-joint and a 701b.-rail with a fish-joint ?-That would be 40lbs.
a yard for a double line - that is 31 tons a mile and that in ten miles would be
310 tons.
318. And what would the value of that be.?-£2,480.
319. That makes a very serious difference ?-Yes, but that is no saving because he adds
a fish-joint to it and that brings it up to the same thing. You have the same weight of iron only
it is differently distributed. Instead of being in the rail it is in the fish-joint.

320. When you spoke of the 70lb.-rail my unprofessional knowledge did not lead me to the
fact that the weights of the two rails, including in the one case a fish-joint, were the same ?-It is
the same. The difference is made up by the fish-joint.
321. Would there be any difference in the price of laying that because of the difference of
make ?-I think the fish-joint would cost more-indeed I am quite satisfied it would.
322. Can you give the committee any estimate of that ?-I can prepare an estimate of
what it would cost. In curved lines we have very frequently to cut one of the rails. Now, if we
cut the rail in any single instance, the two holes that are bored for the reception of the fish-joint
would have to be bored again; and I am quite sure the cost of drilling the ~oles again here
would be something like Is. or Is. 6d. each.
.
323. By Mr. Brooke.-The advantage of the fish-joint rail is not so much the . saving
. in the first instance, as subsequently in the working of the line ?-Yes.
324. Therefore it is not to be advocated as a meaoure of economy in the first instance?
Just so.
325. Do you think the adoption of the fish-joint rails would effect a saving in the wear
'and tear of the rolling stock ?-So far as the statements of the gentlemen who·have reported upon
it are to be relied upon, it would be so.
.
326. By Mr.. IIaines.- What expel'ien~e have the gentlemen who made that report had?
Some three or four years .. It had been in use on some few lines, but not generally. It is not
generally in use now in England.
327. By Mr. Brooke.-Less power being required for traction, would a constant saving
of coke be effected ?-It is possible' it might.
328. Do you think the occurrence of accidents might be prevented by the adoption of this
joint- would the permanent way be steadier ?-My own opinion is that the permanent way
would be steadier.
.
329. Do you think greatly increased comfort would result to the passengers ?-That
I cannot say.
,
330. By Mr. Gl'eeves.-When the joints are imperfect, what is the remIt to the
passengers?-When the joints are imperfect of course the undulation of the train is very much
..
greater than when the line is in perfect order.
331. By Mr. Haines.-Do you consider that this fish-joint rail.has been tried sufficiently
to prove the advantage which has been attached to it by those gentlemen ?-Of my own knowledge
I should say not.
.
'
332. Not with regard to the time it has been employed in England?-Four years is quite
sufficient to test its efficiency jf it is as efficient as it is said to be. But if the engineer of a. .
railway company is at the same time a director of the Permanent Way Company, it is to his interest
to say there is a great advantage in having the rails used on that railway of which he has charge.
We have now sent home to get an un biassed opinion.
333. By Mr. Brooke.-I want your opinion as an engineer upon this particular point.
You have agreed' to this statement pretty generally, showing that there is an accordance between
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you and l\1r Barlow, though he is an interested party?-:-My opinion is decidedly in favor of the G. c. DlU'bysblre,
fish-joint rail, and I recommended its adoption, but at the same time I was not prepared to state c~;;ed.
to the trustees that they ought to adopt it, or that if I had the power myself I would have 18tbFeb.. l~57.
adopted it.
334. Do you know any rea!>on why it was not adopted, although you recommended it?
The trustees refused to adopt it. I would call your attention to the fact that these rails have
been tried .in Sydney and have failed, a8 I have been informed. But we need not go to Sydney
for information. In page 246 of the Appendix to Captain Clarke's report on railways we have a
report of two gentlemen, one of them very well known in this City, Mr. Mungo Park Smith, the
City Surveyor. He and Mr. Oldham, who were sent down to examine the Geelong and Melbourne
Railway, reported decidedly against the fish-joint rails, and theTe is a difference of opinion amongst
professional men on the point·
3:35. By Jir. ilfichie.-On what ground do they report against it ?-They say, "We do
not conceive that the mode of I fishing' the joints of these or any description of rails is
desirable, or at all adapted for this Colony; for, as already stated, expansion must take place,
which in the double· headed rail will undoubtedly exhaust' itself in lateral curves, thereby ren
dering travelling very uneasy and unsafe."
336. By Mr. Brooke.-Under both systems, whether the rails are fished or not, the
ends of the rails are sawn offflush, and laid in close contact, are they not ?-Very nearly.
337. Supposing the bolt-holes applicable to the fish-rails were oval, would not that allow
for any expansion or contraction that might take place ?-I think it would.
338. Is not this kind of rail in use in India ?-I do not know.
339. By tlte Chairman.-Do you recollect Mr. P. W. Barlow's first patent for the flangerail ?-Yes.
.
340. He received a prize at the Exhibition of 1851, did not he ?-Yes.
341. How did that flange-rail succeed ?-It did not succeed at all It was a failure.
342. Are you aware that it has been used on the line between Paramatta and Sydney 7
Not to my own knowledge; but I have heard that it had entirely failed.
343. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-You have stated that certain gentlemen were sent to view the
Melbourne and Geelong line, and in connection with the subject they were sent to report upon
that point, can you tell the committee for what reason you did not visit. that locality, and see
that rail yourself?-The reason why I did not go neu the locality was, that the Geelong
company have a particular jealousy against any Government officer going near the line at all,
and r never did trespass upon it; and if I had undertaken to go and report upon their line, they
would not have believed anything I said. They would have said, <I It was professional jealousy,"
~d so on.
344. As it was not a question between you and the company, but between you and the
trustees of the Government, was not it essential that you should judge of it from your own
professional view, so as to guide the trustees ?-It would have been of no service my going to
view the rail, because there has ·been no traffic over it, and I believe the fish-joint had not
been applied on the line at the time when we ordered our rails from England, which was
in last May.
345. By the Chairman.-Supposing it is determined, with t,he existing sections whlch you
have prepared for lines in this country, to adopt the 60Ib.-rail, what engine would you
recommend being put upon it ?-I would not recommend a lighter engine on a 60lb.-rail than
on an 80Ib·rail.
346. What would 'be the effect upon the duration of the rail ?-The life of the rail would,
in my opinion, be shortened fifty per cent. .
347. By Mr. O'ShanasslJ.-What is the relative cost of a 60lb.-rail and an 80lb.-rai1,
supposing you to adopt the same mode of construction, taken in connection with the weight of the
engine ?-It would make a difference of about £250 a mile.
.
348. By Mr. G'fi:tfith.-Is your not recommending a lighter engine the result of calcula
tIOn I-Yes.
349. Your engines are from 35 to 40 tons?-Yes; including everything.
350. Supposing you were to adopt an engine of 25 to 30 tons, what weight would that
draw up an incline of 1 in 50, or would it draw any weight?-A very slight weightindeed.
35l. By Mr. Childers.-It would draw its own weight at any rate ?-It would, but very
little more. It would not be wise economy to employ a light engine.
352. By "}/r. Sladen.- Would there be any other disadvantage in running a heavy engine
upon a light rail besid?s the rails not lasting so long ?-It would be more expensive to keep the
permanent way m repaIr.
353. What difference would there be ?-A considerable difference.
354. By Mr. Childers.- Would there not be greater risk of accident ?-There would be,
because the rails would get completely out of order with a heavy engine passing over them.
There is no doubt that an engine of 35 to 40 tons going over a light rail of that description would
have a very great effect upon it, or, if not, why did they adopt a heavier rail in England?
355: When you use the term light rail, what weight do you allude to ?-A 601bs. rail.
356, A 60lb8. rail as against an 801bs. rail?-Yes.
357. By llfr. 0' Shanassy.-Supposing there were a quarter of a mile of train, would
the distribution of the power be calcula,ted with a rail of 601b8. to produce any ill effect ?-The
weight is in the engine.
358. The distribution of the power would be no advantage ?-The distribution of the
weight would make no difference.
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. 359. By Mr:Grijfith,-Supposing there were two engines ?-You could do that, but
ctitI~;k:, there is: no'eoonomy ,in' doing.so;; on the contrary it is rather more' expensive, If you take, any'
ISth'Feti.;1857. line'from the: coast,. to the dividing range' you would require to, have those two engines employed
all the way, or else you must have an additional engine at intervals of five or six miles; that 1<
think' wflUld not bea desirable system.
, .
" ' .. ,360. Your previous answer 1ninderstood to be this, that an engine of 35 to 40 tons would
ta.ke 63 tons at twenty miles an hour up an incline of 1 in 50, and an engine of 25 to 30 tons would
do 'very little more ·than take its own weight 'up ?-1 have not gone into the oaloulation exactly,.
but my ,impression is that it would, not be an economical thing.
'~,i" 36L ·Woq,ld' yop. furnish a calculation of what it wouldtake?.-:It is quite impossible to.
state"w:hat"it 'would take ;we oan only refer to; what lias ,been done with' engines of similar power
on other lines. There is no way of oalculating the power.
.
"". 362::.By'Mr; Michie.-Ooyou know what is the usual weight of rail on Amerioan
railways ?~From 60lba. to.80Ibs. ,I do not know whether they have any heavier rails than
that at present, r 'l'tIYkno~ledge of 'Amerioan railways is only aoquired from reading.
:,' ,363:' To,what oiroumstanoes more prominently than others is the gre!l<t differenoe of oost
between the Amerioan and English railways attributable, .except i~ the purch~se 'of property.
The cost of oonstruction of raihyays in 'America is stated to be very':.much lessth.an the cost of
constructhn in England ?-1am not aware that it is for..a simi~ar description of ' railway. With
reg3rrd to ,the ·permanent way, 'I may, say that' theiehas been no. mode found o,ut of lessening the
first cost of the permanent way on; a' firs1r!dass.railroad,: in "England.: ,There may 'be a· different
)
,distribution of the materials,. but there ,is'no',reduotion in,.the Cost on:the, whole.
'364. Ey tlteChairman,-,.Supposiug':that ,ar.heavy: engine .be lldopted, your"works at
present arc designed to carry that engine and a heavy rail ?-Yes; the bridges are all designed
for being constructed: with stone) but thatfmerely·for the ·sake of. comparison of one line with
another. . In carrying them into' execution. thcre. may be many places where timber might be
used 'instead 'of stone. The designs are. all madc for stone;bridges, exoept where they are
.. '
iron.
, '. "
"
,365. By Mr;, O'Shanassy:-1n your ,former·evidenoe.you stated:a high ,fixed 'wage to
stonem'asons for that purposc ?-Yes.
,
'
366, What was the' amount ?-'Thirty shilling" ~ day.
;:.
361. ,Have you made any comparative ,calculation:aslto-the· durability of a wooden bridge.
arid· 3:' stone bridge'in this .countr;r;?'"-w.e· ,have no data' t()'go .up·on '; .but if you look at any of.
t~e timber bridges"which. have been erected, within;the, last few, years in this country, you will
".'
,
find that they are pretty :welF all gone or going,,!... ,1,1' '.
368. Do you think if contractors were allowed to vary Ii portion of the line after takinllf
the contract,·or took 'it on, ,that' .understanding;",anything,·would be gained in the cost or
construction;, that is, not' compelling ,th~m 'strictly to follow the line surveyed by you, It has
been,stated by'some, contraetors,that if they, got a'generaL line, say.from one point to another of
tim miles, they might by their, own supervision in ,going over'the line see an opening by which
they u:iight save a great deal lof ,money,.and..;. therefore,' take the contract for less'if they were
allowed to vary it in some cases ?.....:...That might be the case. I am not awarc of any instance,
where ,it i$1 possible for them .to.do"it" :I"do not see' how the country oould, benefit by that,the
oontraetor might. . ',' : ' : .
.
. 'I' ,
','. ' 369. If he took: the 'contract cheaper would not ihe country benefit by it ?--.;That opens up
a wide question-that woul~ reduce itself to a question whet.her he is to make the line and
complete it entirely; ballast it, and procure t4e rails and all, because if he lengthened the line
by his alteration to save expense, the Government would i.ncnr increased expenditure in laying
." ,,"'.
the·perro'anent way, and ,iii working the line afterwards.
; 310. Do you think ?,uch an arrangement would be practicable ?-1 do not, think it is
practicable, and I do not think it would, be advantageous if it were 'praeticable,' We may have
committea an error; 'but' we have examined the country very careful;ly, and in' the'case of every
~iver we have crossed we have examined it up and down for miles, ~nd after a most carefu~
examination we have,decided:.:up·oll'.a certain crossing place, and I do not know any e!1gineer or
contractor ,who, would ·belikel), to cffect a saving, or improvcment upon the line in any particular
in such a case as that you refcr to. " ' . '
,
: 371.,By lI-£r.Michie.-With'"the proposed, force mentioned iIi ith'e resolution :submitted
to the House, what would, in' your judgment" be the time required to make a railway between'
this and Gisborne?-'-1 have no doubt it oould be finished in twelve months.
, ,372; By Mr. Griffith;-:.How soon :do you expect the bridge over the ,Saltwater River to
be erected ?-Towards the closo of this year,
'
,
373. By the Clwi1'mr,/;:W.",-Supposing there.'are two lines· going on simultaneously, the'
Ballaarat and GeeIong: tine;, a1id the' Sandhurstl and: Melbo'urne linerwhat' would be the difference
of:,time in ,their completion,; .supposing in,oonsequenoe of the heavy viaduct between'the Eureka'
ahd Geelong .it takes 'three years to complete: that work, aEe there not corresponding works iIi
the line,between this ~ndISa.ndhurst' that will: take an equallY'long time· to perform ?-It will:
take from 'three ,to four years to cOlnplete the line from horeto Sandhurst,
374. It will take thrce years tocom'plete the"line from Geelong to.:BaUaarat, and four
years to,complete.,the line from here to Sandhurst, whether they both go'on, together or ,whether
. they are cdone' 'separately ?-,,:-Certainly; the first important work we· have on the line is the
crossing of the Saltwater River at Sunbury.
.
375. By Mr. 0' Shanassy..-..That is between Melbourne an~ Gisbo~ue, which you say
, could be completed in a year ?-Ye~; there are two or three heavy VIaducts III the Black Forest
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in crossing the deep creeks and gullies that portion of the line would take quite as long as G.O.Darbyshire.
I have stated, between three and four years and it cannot be done in a shorter time.
co!~~
376. According to your evidence the line between Melbourne and Gisborne would be 18th Feb•• 11357.
available to the public in one year with the proposed number of men ?~Yes.
.
3n. Using the same power, within what time would the line be available between
Ballaarat and Eureka, which is near Geelong?--With the exception of the Ballaarat end, and the
•
portion at the Moorabool, it might be done in the same time
378. I ask what time it would take with the proposed number of men to make the line
from Ballaarat to the point where the heavy work is into Geelong 7-[ think there is a small
portion of that line near Ballaarat which would take quite as long as the Geelong end.
379. Between those two points even you could not throw it open in less than three
years ?-Not throughout; but then I must explain that you could get within two or three miles
of Ballaarat by railway.
380. From a point seven miles out of Geelong ?-Yes.
381. By Mr. Michie.-Then upon that road between Geelong and Ballaarat there is a
formidable difficulty at each end ?-A difficulty-not a formidable difficulty.
382. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.- What is the name of .the place where ·the first difficulty
occurs ?-Outside of Ballaarat, near Warrenheip.
383. From that point to Eureka, within seven miles of Geelong-is what distance 7
About forty miles.
384. What is your estimate of the cost of constructing that forty miles of railway ?-That
would amount to about £885,946.
385. What is the estimated cost of the line from Melbourne to Gisborne?-That would be
.
about £855,702.
386. Will you tell me the difference in the character of the work as regards a double
line ?-That is for a single line in both cases.
387. Then there are two miles from Warrenheip to Ballaarat which could not be opened
a.nd made available within three years ?-Yes, within two or three years.
388. And seven miles at the other end could not be made available within three years?
That is my impression from the work that has to be done there. There might be a large influx
of labor that would enable us to get over it quicker.
389. By Mr. iliichie.-What would be the time that it would take to complete the work
then from the Eureka to Geelong?-About three years altogether.
390. By Jlft,. Sladen.-Is there an)'! difficulty on the Melbourne and Sandhurst line of a
similar character to that between the Eureka and Geelong ?-Yes, it would take between three
and four years under any circumstance to complete the remaining part of the Sandhurst line.
o
391. By 1lfr. lJfichie.-How long would it take to make tlie line from Gisborne to
Kyneton ?-J ust as long as to complete the whole line, because there is a description of work
there that you could not push. You cannot do more than a certain quantity in a day, or a week,
or a month.
.
392. Then the great strain of the work lies between Gisborne and Kyneton ?-No; between
Castlcmaine and Bendigo there are works that will occupy as long as any other portion or the
line.
393. By Mr, 0' Sitanassy.-Then no matter what amount of money or labor we may
have we cannot open the line altogether in less than four years, and the only' portion that can be
made availabJe to the public before that, can be done in one year ?-Yes.
•
394. By ]}Ir. J.l1icMe.-I understand now the great difficulty of the line from Melbourne
to the Murray lies between Gisborne and Bendigo; within what time could a very considerable
distance of that line be. done between the l\'Iurray and Bendigo?-With the same amount of men
that y~lU propose to put on this end of the line you might do it in twelve months.
395. By 1lfr. 0' Shanassy,-Is there any portion of the intermediate space that you
could go on with between Gisborne and Sandhurst whilst you were doing the heavy works and
which might be made available for traffic ?-There might be a mile or two here and there, but
.
nothing that it would be worth while to open.
396. By the Chairman.-From Melbourne to Sandhurst is how many miles ?-Ninety
three and a half.
397. And out- of the ninety-three you could get thirty-five, that would repay you after the
first year?-Yes.
398. And the remaining portion would not commence to pay anything until the end of
the four years ?-J ust so.
399. In the Geelong and Ballaarat line what is the distance ?-Fifty-three miles.
400. Out of t,hat distance you can get upwards of forty miles that will pay you in the
first year ?-About forty.
401. The Ballaarat end would be pretty near the centre of population would it not?-Yes.
402. By Mr. H aines.- Would it reach the diggings although it did not reach the
.
township ?-It would within a mile or so.
.403. By ]}Ir. 0' Sltanassy.-How much of the central line could be' made available in
pieces; how long would it take, with the same amount of lahor, to make the line from Melbourne
to Bacchus l\:larsh ?-By the course of the Geelong line to Wyndham, we could get to Bacchus
Marsh in twelve months.
404. Could that line be opene"d then ?-Yes.
405. What is the distance you estimate that ?-Eighteen and II. half miles of railway
would have to be constructed to do that.
RAILWAys.-e.
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4eM.Because a portion of the Geelong line is~va:il~ble?-:--Yes'; you would have thirteen'
miles of an opposition~ailway torun ever.,
' , ' " ,., . ", ' . '
1811t Feb.. 1867;''''
"407, Is that to be made on 'a d'oubJe line ?-No; 'it"is a sing-te %le at pre'sent,'
.
" ,..408. Would .r0u .have any difficulty from th~ being <!nly a single .line ?...,:.The.Geelong
Company propose to r.un backwa.rds and. forwards upon It, and I suppose'we could do .the same.
:. '. 4W" Going' 'on' to BJiccbus MarSh; that wotllU lie 'Ii dlstancd)'out" of MJliioiirne of hbvi-'
ntH!l.h?;:-;-By ~p.e railway it w~ul9- be some thirty-six miles.'
'.
. ; n~," • ,
"j_'!? 410. F~?m ;Bacchus lVlar,sh, ho~ much could you op'e~ along tha~ line ~he E!ccon~.y~~rX:
It would take as long to open up the hne, up to Balian as It wpuld to open the line to Mount
'.",,' ,
'. "
. ..' J.,
.
Alexander.
• 411. So that;you could not gain anything under'the ~pace of four years hy goin'g'i:q that
direction ?-No; it would take three years at all events;'
.
412. Is there any available wayJn opening the line backwards from B~llaarat 'Bacchus'
Ma~sh ?:;-:There,is :Qeither of t.hose line~' ~ha:t.it is adv!sab~e,to us~" ~~~. "Vy,I;\dh,a¢.·li~e especially j
because up to Bacchus.M\trs~ It goe!! through a totally,,,unp,rodiIctlve country. " ""
. '
" 1-13. As you cannot go 'from Balian to 'Bacchus' Marsh wrthin three years; could you come
ftbhl Warrenheip
Ballan iIi "less' time tHan that ?~Tlie works"ar~';'cortJparati~ely very light
b.5l_tc\V~e'Q. WarI:enh~ip,:~d Ball~.n.
,'.r '.' " i
,.' .,
I
,
.. ' I '
.
. '414. Ii:! the central line even you would not be able to reach further Uian Warrenheip,
and .there would b~ a couple of miles then before you got t.o Bal1aarat ?'-Yes. . "'.: '·,1111:l'1'.
.
415~ What is the distance from Warrenheip 'to Ballan?":":"T#,entj;)nil€s:
. , , . ,. ,
r ' '" 4.H~: ~!:~t. tim~ would it ,taJ!c ~o. co~struct those, twe~ ty rn.!les, ~:'.T,here is nothj.ng but
wliat might'lie constructed there in two years.'
"
" . , ,....
. ,., ' .. ' ::, , .
, ,,' 417. Then we,lmve it that oP. the central line we could go to .Ba~ch~~ MarsPr i1li ' bn~ year
and come from Warrenheip to BalIan' in' two years more ?~You could come 'further tlian that;
Y,?r,c?u14,co~.e,~,i.x.~r~.ightmi~e~~~thisside?fBallan·. "
,.: ,~:;:'."", ' j " :. ·\O,· .. ·<····!
. . 418. What Intermediate spa~e would tHat leave between that and Bacchus Marsh'?:.....Eight
or ten miles. ,
.
'".",0':
.1:,
.
" " " ' . ",,' ., ... Il ... I.,,..
:-.~, , 4~.9.. W4ich:douldiio~ be o'peri""d ~~~hin' EOIne fou'r,yoa~s?""':'fhre'e'.years.
. .' 'f' ,
.
. ,1, •. " 420. Is,tH, not· ane~t'!l-blishe[l filet that more is 'to 'he gainea .commerciallY; and"in 'eye'/j
Qth~r point ()f vi~w, by maki~g. th~ line f~olll Melbourn'e to Gishorne than ),oy other line, suggested
or surveyed ?-fthink there can b!'l.no HlsR~te .upon~ ~h~t at, all.. " ., ' .
/ ' ..
421. In the central line' what' would be the cost of construction ?-I will giv,e you the cost
of the Bacchus Marsh lln~'-':'~ sihgle.lr~ewould"c'ost· £415;000 from the ju.'t'ictibn at'Wyndham to
Baechus Marsh,,,but then you .wo,\lq·havetO·rri~ over,~,h~:tEien miles of another co~pany's p~oper,ty.,
.,,'
422. Wh!!t would the, ~os~ of t4i1t thlrteen mIles be, because .we should ,have. to 'pay
interest for that ?-Besides tlfat thirteen' miles" th'ere are four miles of our own line' that we)

h.

'''mIf~~
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should
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ov~r.
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'we
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H·I.'\..~"

as

.. <423. Supposing
had to'eoiistr'uct 'thatthiiteen miles
well as the four what would be
the cost·of them?-The cost of their line is, I understand, about £10,000 a mile...
." ' .
.i.':J!' '424: Xnd th~foui: 'miiis of the:Williiimetowri'lin~ ~hat would ·t'bl1tbe?-£100,OOO .
.',..
425'. That' is:, £645,000 in round' ,number~' would 'be the cost
opening the line to
Ba.cchus ~farsh ?-Yes. .
.
c( ;"'4'26." Then from Warrenhe'ipt'o six <'or"ei'ght mile's 'this side 'bf'~allan what' would be the
c~st 't.:2About· £1 25Q 000:":, "::,:' ,~.. " v , : ' . ' , ' . '
,
'I'. 427..1:he~ for' p ,9~0;:O'9'0')91~t 6~n~:raf line'\lOllld be mad~, leaving th.e ,piece at, Warren
h~~p; I~n~ ?h~piecfJ betwf!enJ~n,ecli~s.. ~.at.~~!:a!1~ .~igh~.,·~jl~! this sldfj of Balian undone ?-Yes.
, .-~ '.' 42~ .. By' Mr. Grif!iili,,,,,::X0ll;', have stat~a tlia:~. from, W.Yrid?am to ~[addi?gley it will take
£'f15,000, ana you assume that i't wotHd .take a year to' do It WIth 2,500 men ?...:...No, 'I am not·
assuming the same' amQ~~nC~f r~b6r '~t '~ll.· '1, ' . , ' ,f' ,1'1:, J,
t'
."
,..
,
"
".,'..
;". {, 429. TI~en 'if' :yori' co~ld applyl some 'of 'thosi{2;r;OO'm~n 3:rid"'th';l'tetnainder' of. the million of
uiq~ey. ',up, ~~t.:~V ar,r<;phci'Wmig?,t: lim 'not, ~~ apia I!0t',orl]'i t:?"iD.akel'~o.ur,~rai-lway ~rom Wyndham '~o.J
Maddingley but also to commence the' railway at Ballaarat and brlIlg l~toiV!lrds Ballau;?'--l dId'
z:.~.t: r~fer, t!'l; ~hfl.,p,Ulp:p~r, of wen to, .bie l ,e.w:ployed-;-~h~r~' i'g 've,r,y,. !~~.t1~ ,~,o, },~ :?~ t~.a~. porttB~ of 'the
hne between Wyndham and MaddlOgley-there your ddlicultles commence.'" ". '., , ....
'!' -.J?O; _rh~9 'y~,lU,!,!igh~ set.s,o~e ..o~ the '!ll~n ,~~ ~.ork ~t ~?r~enhcjp ?-Yes.·,1 ,1
~~L! )'J: !
43L. What progress would they make withm a year talnng,the same strength:and:money?
If,~~\suppos~ t~~t)t,.w.o.~J.~~!1~e ~w?y'~ar.s t~ compl~te. that ~ortion, of t~e, li~~) in .all'ptR~abilitY!
eighteen months' w'ould finIsh It commencllig the 'other end at once.
. .
. : ... .,
,
432.,. B,y lI:tr.•. !fqfn~~'::-J unde~~~a!ld. ~h~t t~~; ,wor~~ ;L:.e v~ry h?av~ :~o'~ s~~:b ir}Hes!.rto~"
Q;e~lqng.t~w!l-.I:~,S ~!1!laarat'.,J ,ga~p~r l)-Is?,. that ·~hY.,yita!. e6s'~J of ~~~ ?,2,;Illles ~~d77"c~alDsIs
£1 580 000 for a single line-what portIOn' of 'that' would be expended lD the works. between
, ' I ' d h E k? Ab
£500000
,:.;','1 11 .. i'-~ • ".12'j I
G~rP~g\~n. t ~.~ure
ou.~
,,' .'
. " . ' : , ..
"
.'..:.
"
: " .433. ,,And'what wouIa be'the cost of the last two mdes,mto Ballaarat
robabIJ·£150,OOO.
"434. 'There w~uld b~' ab~ut £835,946 i~ft for"making'thffott,y'tlli
. Ye"~~·~:!.
,435. Aud that could be done in one Year?...,.Yes. ",.' , ..t. ,. !I~{'.,::" .,1<; t·
.~ "f!\'
:r.. .' :/436. ; BY/Mr.. 0' Shanas's!J.":":'ID your estimat~:6f t;~e, cqst \dt'·\th~%le~ did' yoU in:clUde ,the
'.
cost of purchasing private prpperty h - Y , e s . . ' '. ,,"

of

o

a:......

,:'----l",

The witness withdrew.
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Adjourned to T.uesdag next. at elepljrt o'clocp~~. . .i;
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TUESDAY, 24TH FEBRUARY, 1857;
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, in the chair; N[r. Brooke, Mr. frioore, Mr. McCulloch,
Mr. O'Shana~sy, Mr. Sladen, Mr. Haines, Mr. Horne, l'YIr. Miohie.
G. C. Darbyshire,

Esq..

. George C. Darbyshire, Esq., again called in and further exltmined.

"til Feb., 1857.

, 437. By the Chairman.-Have you anything to add to your evidence ?-With regard to
the subject of the rails laid down upon the Liverpool and Manchester line, I have to observe
that since the last day on which I was examined, I have made further researches respecting the
weight of the rails which are and have been in use on that'line. In 1849 there were then laid
down five and a quarter miles of 601b.-rails, one mile of 621b,-rails,'f~ur auda half miles of 701b.
rails, nineteen miles 'of 75Ib.-rails, and two and a quarter miles of 85Ib.-rails, making a total of
thirty-two miles, and the directors contemplated relaying ..wit.h the heavy rails, in 1849 five miles,
in 1850 three niiles,' and in1851 ten miles, being a total of eighteen miles; showing that even a
great proportion of the rails weighing 751bs. 'per yard (laid down between 1842 and 1849) nad
already become deteriorated and would have, to be replaced in'1851. •
'
438, By Mr. Sladen.":'- What is the heaviest gradient on that line ?-One' in 90.-[ The
witness exhibited and explained to the 'committee plans of a stone and'd wooden bridge over
the Werribee, on the line between Melbourne and Ballaarat].
"
"
,
409. By the Chairman.-This plan of a jstone' bridge is put in as the plan upon which
"
." '
,
you propose all the bridges on the line 'to be built ?-Yes.
440. Have all your estimates been taken out for bridges of a similar deecription P':"""Yes.
, 441. By frlr: Sladen.-The span would be''difIerent in each case?.....iYes.
'
442. By the Chairman.-You have calculated the bridges of this sort with a view of
making comparat.ive data of one line with another ?-Yes; that is the principal object. In'some
localities it would be more economical to eonstruct bridges of differeht mate~ials. " . ,
443. By Mr. Brooke.-'-You propose to erect those bridges in localities where bluestone
is available ?-The particular description of stone ,\rouldvary with the different'localities.
444. PracticallY,.in this Colony,' bluestone is the only material at'p'reseilt discovered P
Yes.
445..You would not think of erecting granite bridges ?-;-If granite were closer at hand
'
than bluestone we would prefer employing granite.
446. But in tht ease would not you prefer timber to the expense of erecting granite?.-:-.
It would depend upon circumstances,
"
'
, 447. The whole of this is shown as dressed stone ?:.....:No ; it is only dressed at the joints.
It is what is ,termed natural, or 'rock faced work.' ',j;
,. "
' " '
448. What do you estimate these'stone bridges 'at' per foot forward ?-We 'didnot e§tin;ate
them in that way, but took out'the exact quantity of material'in the bridge, and put a'price on it.
449. What would that :amount to per foot run ?-'-I cannot' saJ'without 'calculation.. The
price pe).' foot· run would not, however, afford' any' just comparison of 'the actual cost;' as, for
instance, in the case' of two bridges, each 200 feet in "length, one of which may be 50 feet and
..
"
the other .100 feet high.
450. By j1fr. Sladen.- Would' there be any material difference in the hpense of a
wooden-topped, ,bridge as compared with a stone '~rch ?-The compatative expense' of that
particular bridge is £60,000 against £80,000., ':
, . ' : : ' ,',
,;I
,
45 L Would there be any difference between the cost of a timber top and an iron 'one ?
I do not think ,there would, ·because the carriage _of material either iron:ot wood up to the place
would be a very material item of cost, whereas Y0!l might get the stone'close at hand.
452 .. What is'·the largest span you propose to 'make of stone ?~Ninety feet.
.
453. You have nothing :to. cross which would; require' a greater span than ninety feet?
No, not on any of these proposed llIlell. '
", .
"
'
'454. By Mr. Brooke.-Have you got out any designs for brick bridges ?-No, we did not
prepare them, b\lcause we thought ft was much better to take them out all'of one material for the'
sake of comparison.;·
"r
," 1 : ',,' ,
• "
450. By ,Mr.-8laden.-W'hat would be the 'comparative advantages'between a wooden top,
and a stone arch ~~The only advantage would he'ift the cost; and it might be erected :a li~tlc
quieker, but I do not think mucp time would be save(i',bY'it.
'.
",I
456~' ;~h~t, w.ould be toe resil~t ~n"point 'ofdUl:abili;y ?,,--,We:'have'n6'iheans o( Judging,
how long a tImber, bnd:ge of that descnptIOn'would last ill'.thiS cpuntry; but we. have the reports'
upon those which have been erected some twelve or fourteen years in ]1jn'gland, and the Govern
ment inspectors have reported on: several of them/thaNhey are'in a very bad' state indeed;'
'
'
457. That is timher bridges on stone abutments,?-Yes. ,
. 458: ·How: dOl they stand i,n America;"";do youknow'?-I dO,I10't know:
.
;.45~, By· Mr•.~oor~.'-Is -no~ ~the,,:timDer ·ti~ed "i? ~lieb~i,dges' athom,e"or less4uia:!Hlity :
than the tImber of thIS country ?--'-I cont~mplated usmg sIniIlar tImber' here to that :which' is used"
in England.
.
.' . ' ! 't"
.
,
,
!

'460" By Mr.·Sladen..~Balticrtiniber·?-!-yes.

,,'~:

,i

~".'

,,)/

<'

',:

•

""t'

461. By Mr. Moore.--,-:Whlit would be' thB':eifect of using . this 'ha'id'ltood tilnb~r 0'£ the:'
country?-You could not use that timber in th'e way shown in the drawing befoi'e the committee:"
. 462. 'By Mr. McCullock-'Whicli bridges would you 'recomme'i:ldP-"The; stobebridges
certamly, on account of durability, because when a stone bridge is up it is in a manner everlasting.'
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24th Feb., 1867.

463. What length of time do you know of any timber bridO"es in Great Britain lasting ?_
We have had timber bridges erected for twelve or fourte(m yoa~s still standing, but they -havo'
,
been reported ~gainst .wit,hin the last two or throe years as being very much out of order.
464 W hat brIdges are they ?-On the Sheffield and }bnchester and the Scottish Central
lines particularly.
465. With stone abutments, the samc as s~own in the drawing whieh you have put in?
Yes.
466. By Mr. Brooke.- What would be the expense of a bridge over the Werribee, erected
with timber, as compared with being partially erected in stone-that is, erected wholly of timber
and wrought iron ?-I should not be inclined to recomend such a mode of construction at all ;
but I dare say that might reduce the cost from £60,000 to £50,000.
467. Are you aware that there are a good many bridges in England built wholly of
timber ?--'-Yes, I have seen bridges built wholly of timber, 120 feet high.
46S. If it is practicable in England, why should it not be practicable here ?-I do not say
it is impracticable.
.
469. If it is deemed advisable or advantageous in England why should it not be here ?
Because timber bridges o( a similar .construction to those you refer to, have been reported against
by the inspecting-officer of. the Board of Trade, as being unsafe and' out of repair.
470. Has the practice of building timber bridges in England been abandoned of late
years ?-I cannot speak as to that, but I can give a memor~.ndum as to the average comparative
cost of timber bridges, and stone bridges. and bridges of other descriptions
471. That would be of timber bridges built pardy of Colonial wood and partly of Baltic
timber ?-I am speaking now with r~ference to English bridges.
472. For a lattice-girder bridge you would not require much imported timber would you;
for the piles you would use Colonial timber grown on the spot ?-In many situations, and for
certain portions of the structure, it would be desirable to use Colonial timber, but for other
portions you would be obliged to use impoited timber.
473. If you did erect timber bridges here, could you use ColoniiJl timber for three-fourths
of the whole timber used ?-1?or that bridge, the design of which is before the committee, the
greater portion would be of imported timber; dIe timber of this country is very heavy, and there
:are many situations where it would not be economical or prudent to use it all. I have here an
extract from the" Civil Engineer's Pocket Book" for 1~57, which gives the average cost of
bridges built of different material. A bridge of stone entirely, costs 75. Sd. per cube yard; stone
and brick, 7 s. 5d,; brick. 88. 5;id.; tim bel', on stone pier~, 7s.; and wholly of timber, 7 s. 2d. ; the
mean average of that is 7s. 8~d. per cubic yard.
474. By the Clwirman.-Do you think that comparison would form any guide in
comparing one class of material in this country with the other-supposing you took the highest price
for the stone bridge; 7s. Sd" and took it at double or three times that in this country; and taking
the lowest price for a timb('r bridge, 78. 2d~, and doubling or trebling that, would the comparison
be about the same in this country ?-It is difficult to say, because as I stated before, if you have
to carry the timber a long way into the cou.ntry it becomes far more expensive.
475. But taking all the country over we may have to carry stone in the Bame way; would
that be a fair comparison, supposing that a stone bridge cost a hundred shillings, would a wooden
.
bridge eost ninety shillings per cube yard ?-I think it would on the average.
476. Do you think comparing wood and stone, that relative eost might be taken, allowing
that between the two .for stone and timber mixed, and stone and iron mixed,-that is to say, a
hundred shillings as the expense of an iron bridge, and ninety shillings as the expense of a wooden
bridge ?-Yes; the Werribee bridge is in favor of timber ..
477., By JJfr. BrooRe,-Do you mean losay that the difference in favor of timber bridges
as compared with stone is only ten per cent r-I think so, on an average.
478. You have stated that a timber bridge would eost seventy-five per cent. of the cost of
a stone bridge, whereas your statement now is that there would be only a difference of ten per
cen~. ?-I say the particular instance of the Werribee bridge is in favor of a wooden bridge.
47\). Do yon adhere to your former statement, that, comparing wooden bridges and stone
bridges, there would be a difference of twenty-five per cent. in favor of wooden bridges ?-I do not
adhere to that statement, as I never made it. I made that remark only in the particular c,ase of
the Werribee bridge. The exact quantities of every bridge of which we nave made an estimate have
been taken out and calculated, so much, of each material, and we have put a price to each, and
that price has been carried (Jut throughout all the lines.
4S0. By 11I·r. Haines.-Am I to' understand you to say that you have prepared estimates
both for stone and wooden bridges, in the same localities, throughout the whole line ?-No; only
in the particular instance of the Werribee bridge.
\
4S1. You have not compared the expense of timber and stone in oth'er localities?-I
have not.
482, Then you are not in a position to say the general eomparative difference of cost
between stone and timber, taking the country throughout ?-I am not.. In some localities a
stone bridge would be a very costly bridge eompared with a timber bridge.
483: You h:1ve compared the cost of a timber bridge and a stone bridge in that particular
locality, but not generally throughout the country; but your general statement is to the effect that
stone bridges would be more expensive than timber bridges, although you are not able to give any
estim!1te of the di.fference in the expense generally ?-J ust so.
.
4S4. By the Chail"man.-You plaee before the committee a design for a stone bridge
over a particular place on the Werribee ?-Yes.

2i
,

,
485. And you also place before the'committee a design for a mixed stone and tiIllber bridge G.C. Darbyshire,
over the same place ?-Yes.
co,,7:~~
;.
486, You state' the estimated cost of tho stone bridge to be' £80.;0.0.0.; aqd of'the timber, 24th Feb,. 1857.
£60.,0.0.0. ?-Yes.
487. Is that proportion applicable to the Colony, generally speaking'?,-No; .
488, You further have stated, that a certain propor.tion can. be made applieabJe wHh
regard to the Colony r;cnerally speaking, that is 10.0.. to. 90. ?-That is without going into an
exaet estimate.
'
489. Do you thinl, ·100. to 90, is more likely to be the, proportiqnate·eost between the two
charaoters of works than 10.0. to 75 ?-Yes, for imported timber.,
."
490.. By 11fr. Brooke.- Was not thnt design of a stone bridge put in as a general example
of bridges throughout the eountry ?-It was put in as, an example of the manner in, which· the
bridges were construeted, but, they ,vary in different localities.-[ Th,e, witness' exhibited and
-explained designs for various bridges on the principal ,lines if railway.]
,491. Of course, in designing various bridges, you had regard, not only to the particular
configuration of, the place, but to the materials to be had'upon the spot?-Yes.
.
, 492. Therefore you will be able to tell us which will be cheaper of .thc two materials at· a
particular loca-lity ?-Ycs.
.
493. How is it, then, that you have not designed any timber bridges at all until within
the last few days ?-The b~idges have all been designed in stone for the benefit of comparison.
494. By Mr; McCulloch.-You have not made any comparison o.ver the ,whole country of
the cost of timber and stone bridges ?-N o.
495. By Mr. Brooke.-Have you not designed all the bridges ?-,.No, only the rough
designs.
.
496. You contemplated building them of stone ?-No, we did not.
497. Then why did you design them ?-Because.we made them of the one material for·the
sake of comparison.
498. Then a great many of .the designs you have made will be useless ?-They may be
useless in sOllie instances, but as affording a means of judging of the eomparative cost of different
lines submitted to the Legislature I think they are very useful indeed.
, 499. By Mr. Moore.-In suggesting that-as compared,wi.th stone-timber would bc as 90
to 10.0., upon what is that calculation based ?-I did not make a calculation. I state it without a
calculation. But there is submitted to the committee a particular bridge over a particular river,
(the Werribee) and as contrasted with a stone bridge-a timber bridge at .that spot would cost
£60,000. as against £80,0.0.0. In the-report of the Commissioners·of Internal Communication you
will find that the recommendation of those commissioners was, t.hat the lines should be constructed
in the most substantial manner, and it was upon that recommendation that my estimates were based.
500. By Mr. Brooke.-The comparative average cost of bridges in England which you
have put in would have to be 'multiplied· by how much to give the average, cost here ?-The
average cost of my stone bridges is from 30s. to 45s. per cube yard.
501. By Mr. McCulloch.-What .distance would the timber for the Werribee bridge
,have to be cnrted ?-About twenty-five miles.
.
502. And the stones ?-The stones would be close at hand.
503. By Mr. Sladen.-Could you say what brick bridges here would cost per cubic
yard ?-I could prepare au estimate of them.
50.4. And also of the other descriptiou of bridges mentioned in that extract which you
have put in ?-It would, however, be of littlc value, because we do not know what the priee of
bricks would be in any particular neighborhood.
"
50.5. Would,you recommend the use of bricks under any'circumstances ?-There are many:
places where we could use bricks, and thereby effect a reduction in the cost of bridges and
viaducts.
.
506. On the lines that are laid out you know what bridges.you are going to erect ?~Yes.
50.7. Could you not make a calculation of what the bridges on those particular lines would
cost in stone, and what they would cost in stone with wood tops ?-Yes, we could do that, but it
would be of very little value.
50.8. Surely it would show some difference in the gross expenditure-would it not ?-There
would be great difficulty in arriving at correct conclusions, Supposing we were putting a timber
bridge across any of the gullies in the ranges, which are fifty or sixty miles away from a
macadamized road,. the cost of- bringing up imported timber to that spot would be enormous,
in fact, it would be quite extravagant to attempt to put a bridge constructed of imported timber
in such a situation.
"
509. By jfr. McCulloch.-What point do you refer to ?-To any place between here and
Ballaarat for instance; between which points there is no regular made road.
"
510. By jtfr. Sladen.-But still: the estimate, tllat you would give of the cost of the
bridges upon those two differen t, designs would show an advantage of one over the other in some
instances. In some places the timber might be most expensive and in other places the stone?
If it·is considered' neeessary I can prepare a detailed estimate of every bridge on the different
,lines and lay them before -the committee, but I would beg to remark that these estimates have all
been calculated at a cartaio price for ·each c.escription 'of labor, and I would like to be informed if
the committee desire to have these estimates made out at the prices now ruling in the market for
timber and labor and carriage, or at the prices we have taken previously. '.
·511. The comparison would hold ,pretty much the same would it not, as between the
different descriptions ?-No i because I have taken out these estimates at the prices which ruled in
R.uLwAYS.-f.
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1855, and at what I judged would be the probable.increase of wages. I do not say that any of
these bridges would cost as much as I have estimated them at.
. 24th Feb., 181)7.
512. By Mr. Brooke.-Do you intend to employ any iron bridges ?-That is a question
to which I must give an answer similar t_o that which I made to. the question of wood bridges,
which is, that whoever is engineer" he must ,be allowed a discretion as, to what material he uses.
In some localities near the sea-board it would be more economical to use an iron bridge, and as you
go further into the interior it might be most economical to erect stone bridges.
513. Do you propose to employ any iron bridges ?-None, except those which are at
present being c()nstructed; ono across the Saltwater River and one over the Stony Creek, between
"i)
•
here and Williamstown.
514. What prineiple of construction do you recommend for the iron Lridges ?-Decidedly
the tubular girder bridge. I will add that in crossing the Campaspe previous to its joining the
Murray, and in crossing the Murray itself, I would suggest using iron bridges, because they
might be brought from Adelaide at a comparatively cheap rate by water; but we do not contem
plate.going across the Murray at the present moment. If, however, the.committee decide upon
going forward with the line from Geelong to Ballaarat, I would suggest the desirability of using
an iron bridge for the Moorabool, because that line could be completed sooner by doing so; it
would, however, be a~ an increased cost.
515. Then you think.~ great saving of time would result by the employment of a tubular
bridge across the Moorabool ?-I think it might. .
.
516. By Mr Sladen ...,.-In what respect ?-We should be enabled by the adoption of a
tubular bridge to keep the line higher, and to do away with the steep gradient and consequent
deep cuttings which are required there.
517. By Mr. Brooke.-The viaduct you have designed over the Moorabool is a stone one,
is it not?-Yes.
.
518. If you are of opinion that an iron tubular bridge would be better, how came you to
design a stone one ?-I designed it because it was cheaper.
519. What would be the difference of expense ?-£150,000 or £200,000.
520. That is to say, a stone viaduct would be from £150,000 to £200,000 cheaper than
an iron tubular bridge ?-Yes.
521. Have you not employed an iron tt+bular bridge across the Saltwater River?-Yes.
522. Have you saved anything by that ?-I do not know that there is any other mode of
construction available for that particular situation.
.
523. Then before iron tubular bridges were invented would it have been impossible to
have thrown a bridge across that river ?-Yes, in that'situation, with the height we are above the
water.
524. What is the spa.n ?-Two hundred feet ..
525. Were there any bridges of that span built before the invention of tubular bridges?
Yes, but it does not follow that because it is a cheap bridge in one instance it should be cheap in
another; there are many things to consider in addition to the tube itself. For instance, if you
raise the gradient of the Geelong and Ballaarat line you do away with the cutting i but the
expense is not only in the tubular part of the bridge, but in the height of the abutments and piers.
526. You state that the reason why you did not recommend an iron bridge for the
crossing of the Moorabool was-because.it would cost eonsiderably more ?-I have not recommended
anything for the crossing of the Moorabool.
.
527. Have you not designed a viaduet ?-Yes.
528. Is not that a recommendation ?- N0, it is only for a comparative estimate.
529. A comparison with what ?-':"One bridge with another.
.
530. But you have only designed one bridge ?-I have designed a dozen, as there has been
nine lines surveyed out ,of Geelong.
531. How much time would be saved by the erection of a tubular bridge instead of a
stone viaduct ?-The time is not saved by the substitution of one bridge for another, but it is by
raising the gradient of the line altogether, so as to get out of the cutting on each side of the
bridge or viaduct.
,
532.. Would not that be a saving of the expense also ?-N 0, because one part of the
expense balances the other.
.
533. The deeper the cutting the more the cost ?-Yes, but the higher your viaduct the
greater your cost also.
534. Would there not be a saving on the whole Gcelong and Ballaarat line if you US9d a
tubular bridge instead of a viaduct ?-No.
535. Would not a diminution of the cost result in a saving; you state that by the
employment of a tubular bridge instead of a viaduct ailroSS the Moorabool River you would be
'
enabled to carry your line at a higher altitude ?-Yes.
.
536. Would not that result in a saving in the formation of ~he line ?-It would result in
a. saving in the cutting, but that would be also counterbalanced by the increased cost of the
bridge.
'
537. What would be the gross saving on" the line except the bridge ?-I am not prepared
to state at the present moment, but the increased cost by substituting one descriptiou of bridge
for the other, and bringing the level of the line higher 'up would be £150,000.
538. There would be only about £50,000 saved on the cutting then ?-I do not say that.
I say by the substitution of one bridge for another and raising the line altogether out of the
cutting, you would increase the cost of that part of the line betwew Geelong and the first eight
miles out, by some £150,000 in round numbers.
G.C.DlIl'byshire,
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539. Then there would be no advantage in employing a tubular. bridge; you would not
save anything in cutting ?-Yes; you would save it in the cutting and spend it on the viaduct.
540. By Mr. Horne.-Supposing the proposal as stated by Mr. Brooke be carried out
there would be no saving, for this reason, that th~ extra expense of carrying out the plan
suggested by him would be equal to, or more than the present eost (-It would be greatly
increased.
541. By £150,000 ?-Yes; I have already stated that the gradient crossing the Moorabool
might be altered at a greatly increased. cost, and the very fact of altering that gradient would
enable you to get through the line a little sooner, but then you must pay for it.
542. By Mr. Sladen.- What difference of time would it make ?-1 dare say twelve months.
543. That is, you could open the line in two years instes-d of three ?-Yes.
544. By ltIr. Brooke.-What is the estimated cost of the Geelong and Ballaarat line ?
£1,580,325.
545. There would be the saving of a year's interest would there not to counterbalance
the increased cost of the viaduct.
546.' By Mr• .Moore.- Would light or heavily constructed railways affect the cost of
the bridges that you propose to erectr-No; that would make no difference whatever in the cost.
547. The adoption of either a light or a heavy construction of railway would not affect
the nature of the bridges that would have to be constructed ?-Not at all, as I have designed them.
548. By Mr. Brooke.-You would not require a stronger bridge for a heavy line of
railway than a light one ?-Those bridges are designed to last for ever.
549. Suppose you were laying down a light description of railway, would a lighter
description of bridge do ?-Yes; if you had lighter rolling stock altogether.
550. Would an altogether lighter system of construction affect the nature of the bridges?
Yes; in this way, that if you put a timber or an iron bridge down, it might be made
ligh~er or cheaper, it would make no differ~nce in a stone bridge; it is not the weight of the
rails,. but the weight of the rolling stock and the reduction of the speed that would affect
the construction of the bridges.
551. By the Chairman.-Then the introduction of a light engine and light rails and a
'
reduced speed would reduce the cost of iron and wooden bridges ?-Yes.
552. By lJfr..iJfoore.-And of stone bridges also ?-No; it would not affect stone bridges.
553. By the Chairman.-Are the gradients you have found in this country sufficient to
justify you in any hope of being able to carry out the use of light engines and light rails, and,
consequently, light bridges ?-1 could not recommend their adoption.
554. Have you any observations to make to the committee with regard to the rolling
stook ?-1 have on a former occasion stated that the gradients on the English lines are
very much easier than any which we can obtain in this country. If we look to the
Continent of Europe we will find gradients approaching more nearly to what we must have here.
For instance, the Semmering Railway, between Trieste and Vienna, the length from Payer
bach to lVIuzzuschlag is 21'52 .miles, and the average gradient for 13'21 miles is 1 in 47. The
weight of rails is 88 lb. per yard. The weight of engine employed, filled and loaded, 55:1 tons;
13t tons on the leading wheels i 12:1 in the middle, and] 3 tons on the driving-wheels. Toothed
wheels were afterwards added to connect the engine and tender. The diameter of the cylinder
was 18''1 inch, the stroke 25 inches, and the diameter of the wheels 3 feet 7! inches. The
performance of this engine, before the tender was eonnected to it, was on a gradient of 1 in 40 ;
dead weight, 110 tons; engine and tender, 551 tons; speed, 11·4 miles per hour. When the
limber wheels were connected with the others the performance was 220 tons llP 1 in 40 at 9i
miles per hour.
555. By Mr. Brooke.-Was coke employed or wood (-I am not prepared to say.
556. Do you know the pressure of steam ?-No. I !Vould mention anot~~er instance, on
the Giori incline passing the Appenines near Genoa, on the Genua and Turin Railway, commences
at 7t miles from Genoa, at 295 feet over the sea, and ascends for six miles to an elevation of
1,184 feet, arch an average gradient of 1 in 36. That is worked by two tank engines coupled
one driver; the diameter of the cylinder is 14 inches, stroke 22 inches,
together, and ma
diameter of wheels
6 inches. The locomotives are bolted together with the fire· boxes facing
each other and the driver stands on a common platform-filled and loaded the two engines weighed
50 tons. In fine weather the locomotives took up about 100 tons of load, and in the worst
weather never less than 70 tons, at a speed of 15 miles an hour. Then in England, the
Accringto~ incline on the East Lancashire Railway is 1 in 40'6 for two miles; the averllge of
38 trips was 171'6 tons raised at 6'31 miles per hour up the incline. The engine had cylinders
of 18 inches diameter with a 24-inch stroke, and six coupled wheels of 5 feet in diameter.
The weight of the engine was 26'25 tons, and of the tenders 1675 tons, the total weight being
43' tons. On the Lickey incline the gradient is 1 in 37, and that is 'worked by goods-engines,
with cylinders 16 inches in diameter and 24-inch stroke, and driving wheels 5 feet diameter, and
weighing 32 tons, with an assisting engine whose cylinders are 16 inches diameter, and stroke 24
inches, and driving wheels 4 feet diameter, weighing 35 tons, together 67 tons. The result of
trials was 240 tons drawn up 1 in 37 feet at a speed of 6i miles an hour. On all those steep
inclines they have very heavy locomotives, they cannot do without.
557.. Do they run those locomotives all through the line, or only on the inclines ?-:Only
on the inclines; but, as I have already I!tated, we have inclines all the way up. I have had taken
out a list of the gradients under 1 in ] eo on all the lines which have been laid out.-[ The witness
delivered in the same.-Vide Appendix A.]
The witness withdrew.
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.558.. 'By .th{ Chairma~:'.:.:"'Will you :Sta~e' y?ur exp~~ti~nce iIi" rail~ay ':ina.ki'ug ~-My
,experIence In raIlways ,would amount to somethmg like twelve years, upon the ,prmcipal hnes in
'Eiigl'and-thd'narrow gauge lines; and I have been 'in the Colony of New South Wales very
nearlJ: ~ve years. During the latter .time I. have constructed a~out forty miles of line, from Sydney
:to Paramatta, and from Paramatta to LIverpool. I have a partner with me in the line that
'we' are constrncting from Ne'wcastle to Maitland. Those lines ~r~ all now completed; and
tW,enty-two mile~ and.half are 'working'. I also leased the Sydney and Paramatta line to work for
twelve mohth3;, if is ,now being w,orked by the Government.'
"
.,'
,.
.559. Will you give, the Committee a general description of the character of the lines in
'New' South Walcs; their mode of construction, their average gradients, and the character pf the
raih ind rolling ~tock ?-;-The Sydney and Paramatta line passes, through a vcry heavy country
"that:is'to'say, an undulating country. We have no very great summit to rise, but we have a
number of small ranges. Our gradients are very frequent and not very long. The steepest
'gradiept'is 1 in 10'0, arid, that for sqme~~ing ,1i~e ,a mile' ~nd 'a' half in length,as nearly
as I 'can remember. ' There are several gradients 'of 1 in 10Q on the line;' we have nothing
,s~e~per th~n that.. On ,the Liver~opl line y;e' hav,e a gradicnt of ,I in 6p, for a short dista?ce"
and tpe character of the country IS altogether lIghter than t,he Sydney and Paramatta hne.
On 'the' ~unter River we have g~adients of, 1 in 66 ;:,but,there, 'like the Sydney line, we
h~ve no Im,mense heigh!; to reacch, we ha.ve, simply ,n. lot of ranges to cross, an~ they are to a
very great extent compensating gradients.; we r~n uP. the, side, of ~ range at a gradient of
.1 in 66, and down the other side at the . same gradient., In the whole extent of the 'line we
do not rise more thim' 200 feet. Of the three lines 'the Sydney and Paramatta line is by' far
t~e heaviest; we have a great ,num~er of stone bripges upon, that; some of them with timber
. gird'er tops r and we have one stone viaduct of eight a~ches, 'all of stone; the middle arch is ,some
~hing like 65'feet from the bottom of the creek to the' top'of the parapet. The raps we ha;ve
used have been 75,1b8. to the yard in every case. W;e ma~e one very great mist~ke on the
Sydney'ahd Paraimttta railway, in using Ba!low's patent rails; T believe neither the engineer
lIor myself had ,any previous practical, kn?~l~~ge of thflS& rail~; He "took t,he, opinion of tile
'engineers in' England, who gave, -I beli~ve, 'the' 'first, prize to 'Mr:-Batlow,J ,at: th~ Exhibition in
1851 for ,having invented this.r'ail;and it'has proved itself 'in every way bad; it is avery
weak tail, therefore, unsafe, and the cost of repairs,i~ so~~thi,ng like ,25 per cent. more
than the ordinary 751b9. double·faced' rail which we have used on the Hunter River and
,Liverpool line~. another thing T may state with reference 'to Barlow's rail which is, that we
were told by l\'Ir. Barlow that we 'shQuld 'req)lire no sleepers, that the rails might be laid on the
ballast, a:nd that we should get a longitudinal bearing ,upon the ballast sufficient to carry th'e
trains~ an~ the ~nly th~ng th~t wa~ ~ec~ss.ary)vas so_~e ti.e-ro,ds)r '~eep t,he two r~ils i~ g~uge. I
opened the Sydney an 1 Paramatta. hne WIth one sleeper III a fifteen or SIXteen foot, raIl, SImply to
keep the road in gauge; bU,t I found Defore I had run, the trainS.a '\Veek that it' was' necessary to
l.put on two others; and I did' tbit whilst the trains were running, and I think 1l0W ,if there were
three morc the rail miglit be equal toa 751bs. t(Vtheyard---":ordimi(y double-faced rail. The road
is evenmor,e-very 'much more expensive to. repair t~an:a double-faced rail of the same weigh,t,
ana as th~re is no 'arrangement at all for expansion it is very difficult and very unsafe to run upon.
'The"only 'thing 'that I conceive keeps this lilie' 'ataH safe for running upon, is its being very
crooked; of course a very crooked line on it very hot day has an opportunity of relieving itself
:in the durves hy pushing out; and the' works in the ballast show that in some places during a very
hot day, the rail has pushed out a fopt round the curve ~~ order"to relieve itself. "
, 560; By 'Mr. Brooke:-What is'the radius ?-A quarter-of a mile. The rails which
have been used upon the Livel'pool and Hunter River lines have, b~en 751bs. to the yard, double
faced"rails, with, in some cases, fish' joints; and from what'I have, seen of the fish-joint rails,
having had to repair the line while the traffic has' been running' over it, I am strong1y in favor
: of the fish'cjointin'g; the line with fish-joints' is geluirally much s'teadier than with joint' chairs:
'where you have joint~ chairs the weakest part of the line is at the joint, whereas by having these
'two fish, plates bolted'together, the ,rail fs one continual girder from end to end of the line.
The rollin:g stock we have 'I:!sed have been Stevenson's, six-w~eeled engines, four whe~ls
cou'plea: Thecyliriders; I think,' are 16 inehes; the engine and tender, with the tank, and
the 'tender full of water, and the place set aside for firing full, an4 the boiler full, and everyt,hing
ready to start out of t4e 'statiQn yard, weighs 44 tons. ;, The he.avie'st load I have. taken with Qne
of these engines has been something like 150 tonsu'p those gradient-s, at the extreme end of the
niile and a half of lin 100, w~ should be' going about at the rate of ~wenty miles, an hour .
'them.
.They are a Mass or engIne Ihcould: no'f, recommend from my practical knowledge'
I W'ould'recommend ,a lower-wheeled' engine where speed is not so great an object. I have sinc?
introduoed '3 smhll engine upo¥ the ;'lineJ Ii 'fou~-wheeled engiIle;' she' weighs" I 'tlih;tk, 30 to!!!!,
that. is, the engine? and' tei1der~ and her' wheels are 4 feet 6' inc,hes, 'in diameter, and I have
taken ; wit~ ,her. ~fteen;carri~i~s'l ..or '~ay;; 100 )ol!-s, a~d ~p ~he, sa,m~ ,gradi!,nt.,~ would run
at somethmg hke fifteen IDlle~ ,~n li.o}lr; .so t~a~ w~t~ a l.lght engme welghlllg 31:, ~ona,. I
would take a 100 tons up the gradIent. and the mImmum speed should ,pe ftftetin mIles an
. lloui, while with "ihe other I would take '150 tons' np the gradients at a minimum, spe~d of
:,~igli'teei:i, n?,iles an hoill; ~nd ~liat ~ngine lVould w.eigh at least}O i§ns heavi~~.. ~lie st~tiOl~S and
workshops' on" the Sydney hne are 'very large and, v~ry effiOle>n~; the machllle shops Ill. Sydney
are capable of repairing engines and rolling stock for 100 miles of line.
'
,
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561. By the Chairman.-What gauge are the lines in Sydney?-Four feet eight inches w. Randle, Esq.,
'C01Itin,.ed,
and a hal f j the narrow gauge.
.
24th Feb., IS,7.
562. Could you give the cbstof those linear-The cost per mile of the railway from
Sydney to Paramatta, iucluding land and stations, but exclusive of workshops and rolling stock,
was £35,095 per mile.
563. What is the depth of the heaviest cutting ?-Thirty feet.
~
564. Is there any length of that ?-In one eutting there is a?out 80,000 cubic yards.
Between Sydney and Paramatta we have 800,000 yards of earthwork, lD round numbers.
565. Of what stuff?-Hard shale; every cutting on the line required powder to remove
it, except the one at Sydney.
566. Was there anY'great length of lead?-None Ulore than a mile, and the average half
a mile. Thc cost pcr mile of the Hunter River Railway, without, any rolling stock, with land and
rails, and so on, just the line ready for being worked is £13,500 per mile.
,
567. Are'there many works of art on that liner-No, it is a level country and the
excavations are not heavy; there is but one heavy cutting on the entire line. That is the line
which I spoke of as having the compensating gradients to cross the small ranges. The Liverpool
line from Paramatta to Liverpool, including land and stations, but not rolling stock"cost £13,500
per mile.
.
568. That was a very easy liner-Yes. There are some viaducts' there, those viaducts
are all built of brick piers and abutments, with'timber tops, and I do not think for creeks of the
size they are, namely 200 feet across, you ean have a better viaduct.' I have reduced them to
spans of thirty feet, and the height of any 'of them does not exceed forty feet. They are' fiat
timber girder tops.
569. You say that you would not recommend a heavy engine-why would you not?-I
would not· recommend those particular engines; I would recommflnd a heavy engine for heavy
traffic up steep gradients, but I would recommend a low-wheeled engine, because I do not conceive
in this country that you require to run at such grcat rates of speed, and by taking a lower engine
you would be able to take a greater weight.
570. By Mr. Brooke.-Would you suggest such engines as are used on the Hobson's Bay
Railway?-They'are too light; but,the diameter of the wheel of the engines upon that railway is
quite suffieient for all purpos,es in this country, I think. There are soine very fiue engines on the
Geelong Railway, with wheels of a diameter of seven fceti and they are capable of running seventy
miles an hour.
571. By the Chairman.-Would you consider the works on the Sydney Railway of light
construction-are they easy lines ?-Not the Sydney and Paramatta; we have a tunnel there of
200 yards long, and the works generally heavy.
.
572. Your heaviest gradient is 1 in 100?-Between 90 and 100.
573. Since you have been in this country have you taken any opportunity of looking over
the character of the country on any of the proposed lines marked out by the Government?-It
is some time since I saw the sections, and I am not sufficiently clear about them to offer an opinion.
I can give an opinion as to twenty miles of one line which I walked over, between this and
Gisborne. I thought thc works there would be light; betwecn this and the Digger's Rest, for
instance, and for four miles beyond. I know I only walked that portion of it that was light;
the material is all very hard, it is aU bluestono, I think.-[The witness examined lIte section oj
the lineJ-When I said I looked upon it as a light line I meant that it was a light line for
construction, not a light line for working.
574. As a working line, is it heavicr'than any line you have in New South Wales?-I see
there is a gradient here of 1 in 84 for a' mile; here you have a very heavy line for working, much
heavier than anything we have; there 'is six miles of a rising gradient from 1 in 108 to 1 in 84.
575. In looking over that line did it strike you, as far as you could judge from the country
that that line was prudently and judiciously laid out-as far as that particular line went?-Yes;
it struck me at the time that the line had been very judiciously laid out, and it is a line that is
perfectly clear i and without an instrument even a practised eye would be able to give an opinion.
Of cour"e in a wooded country you would not be able to give an opinion, but I thought, and
expressed at the time to some people with Ule, that the line appeared to be well judged and well
set out.
576. From the eharacter of the section, and considering that you had to attain a summit
level of 1,911 feet, do you think those gradients could be improved ?-Not unless at an enormous
expense.
577. Considering that you have to rise nearly 2,000 feet'in that distance, could you by
any possible means of cutting or embankment, decrease your gradients ?-I think not j it appeared
to me to be a plain the majority of the way, rising gradually, so that it would be impossible to
alter the gr.,dients.
578. In New South Wales you have been using a 751b,-rail, would you advice the use of a
rail in this country of less weight than that ?-No.
579. In this country what rail would you advise being employed, considering that you
cannot improve your gradients-on this particular line-'-what weight of rail do you think it would
'be proper to use ?-,-You must have a heavy engine to work those gradients, and as you increase
the weight of your engine so you ought to increase the weight of your rail in proportion;
a 751b. rail has bcen the least I h&ve ever laid down on a gradient of 1 in' 100; I think that
would be sufficiently light on a gradient of 1 in 84.
.
580. There are portions of t,hat line which you have not seen, but on which we cannot get
a better gradicnt than 1 in 50 for a considerable distance; and out of thirty-five miles there
RAlLWAYS.-g.
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Ran~le, Esq., will be fourteen miles of less than 1 in 100; and a very fair proportion of that is only
241~'if::,~e;?57. 1 in 50, ~ in 54, and 1 in 53, and so on-does that alter your opiniun with regard to the weight
of the ralls to be used?-I do not see that you could work 'traffic at all with a lighter engine.
581. Then you would require a heavy engine if you wanted to move the traffic at all?
Yes, you must have it.
?82. And the heavy engine necessitates a heavy rail?-.of eourse; we are speaking now
of gradlents of 1 in 50 and 1 in 70; the small engine I explained to the committee just now
was for working up a gradient of 1 in 100.
. 583. What do you think to be the lightest engine you would recommend being used,
taklllg the minimum of speed at from ten to fifteen miles an hour for the heavy gradients?-An
engine of certainly not Jess than 40 tons, and for all goods' purposes I would have the diameter
of the wheel certainly not more than 4 feet 6 inches.
584. Would it be advisable, do you think, to adopt even for a temporary measure a lighter
rail ~,h.an a 7Mb. or 801b. rail, say a 60lb. rail?-I do not see how you are to. work your traffic
upon It.
585. You think the character of the country precludes altogether the adoption of a light
rail?-I think so.
.
586. And that there would be no economy in .attempting to place the traffic even for a
time on a light rail?-On the lines in England on which I have been engaged, in every case
where we have renewed the rails, we have renewed 751b. rails with heavier rails. On the
London and Birmingham line they laid down 901b. rails when they renewed. There were some
601b. rails laid in the early days of the railway, but they were single faced-rails, and from what
I have seen of them, I could not recommend those as being so useful generally, as the double·
faced rail; in fact, the double·faced rail riow is generally adopted.
587. As a eon tractor, would a heavier rail than a 751b. or 80lb. be of any service to you
in laying out the works if the Government were in a position to supply you with any amount of
them ?-Cert"iI!ly.
588, You would find them useful?-Yes, we should be very glad to have them.
589. Would they be a greater burden to you than if you had a lighter rail. Would it
make any difference whether you had a 601b. rail to work with or an 801b. rail?-A 601b. rail
would be sufficiently heavy for all purposes for the contractor, provided it were a proper shape;
the rails I am using now on the Hobson's Bay line are 551bs. to the yard, and in heavy weather
it is almost impossible to work upon them without ballast. In Emerald Hill the soil is very soft
in wet weather, and the rail sinks into it, and we are almost pulling our waggons on the earth
instead of on the iron. The rail is too shallow; we want more of a girder,-something to
carry the weight and not so strong laterally.
.
590. In your Sydney lines did you, in the first instance, ballast youdines throughout?
On the Sydney and Paramatta Railway we opened with very little ballast.
.
591. Did that answer?-It did not answer; we have since balla!lted it, the Liverpool
line was ballasted before it was opened. The Hunter River Railway is not opened yet because
they have no engines, but it is ready for opening, and has been so for the last two months, and. it
is thoroughly ballasted.
.
59.2. From your own experience do you think it advisable in any instance to attempt
traffic upon a line without that line being p{'ope~ly ballasted in the first instance ?-Certainly

w.
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593. By Mr. Moore.- What do you mean by properly ballasted, what depth of ballast?
One foot ten from the bottom to within about an inch and a half of tho surface of the rail; that
would give you from ahout ten inches to one foot under the sleepers. Our aleepers are all
transverse, and their dimensions are ten inches wide by five inches thick, 89 that th().t would give
you about eleven inches under the sleeper, allowing for the thickness of the rail and the chair.
594. By tile Clwi? man.- What is tile character of the ballast on .the Sydney lines?
We used sand on the Hunter River principally-, it is not a very heavy description of sand, and
answers admirably; on the Liverpool line ~ve havc used burnt clay, and that is very expensive.
595. The country through which your lines have gone have given you no facilities for.
.
using broken metal ?-N o.
596. Comparing the cost of broken metal with burnt clay to whieh would you give the
preference, supposing all things were equal with regard to expense?-I would prefer burnt clay.
597. Do you think the burnt olay preserves a truer road?-Yes, and more steady; you
get a mueh more even bearing with it for the sleepers, and bluestone will not pulverize at all, it
wiil cut the sleeper rather than the stone would give. In the other case the large lumps of burnt
clay will give to the sleeper and not cut it.
598. Can you secure in the burnt clay ballasting the same good drainage as you ean in
metal ballasting?-Equally good; we have perfect- drainage. I never saw llny water stand upon
any road with burnt ballasting, and a road is easier repaired with burnt clay for ballasting than
it would be with broken metal.
599. Have you had any experience of, or have you seen any of the bridges that have b~en
hitherto constructed in this country, or in New South Wales, on the ordinary roads comparlllg
stone bridges with timber bridges?-I have seen several laminated wooden bridges in New South
Wales, I saw one at Maitland
600. How has that answered?-It answered very well for the road traffic.
601. Was that made with Baltic timber or. New South Wales timber?-New South Wales
timber.
602. How long has that been up ?-Four years, I think.
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603. Is that a character of bridge which, if you could get the timber, you would advise w. Ra':tl~.(h
being adopted in this country for railway traffic ?-I do not think they are good for railway traffic 24t'1:''F.:.I857.
generally; the East Anglian line was the first line of railway that I ever saw them used upon,
and they have not answered, I believe very well; but I cannot give you any practical instance
from that, because I was not engaged upon it.
604. Have you had an opportunity since you have been in this country of asccrtaining
upon any reliable data the amount of railway power in the shape of construction, that is to say
the number of persons you think you could command in railway construction of properly skilled
railway labor ?-I have found no difficulty generally, because I have brought my men with me j
I have not had an opportunity of ascertaining what men there are here; I have heard people who
have been up to the diggings and seen the public works of the country say that they have not
seen so many good IDen together as we have on Emerald Hill. We have there 200 first-rate
men, and I have heard it said that OIl no public work in this Colony is there so great a number
of good men as that.
605. By Mr. McCulloch -Were those men brough t from Sydney with you ?-They were.
606. Are there any other men in New South Wale" who are likely to follow if railway
works are carried out here?-Yes. There were 1000 introduced by .the Government, and I
suppose some 500 more I introduced-some at my own cost, and a great"many came ont because
they found their brothcr workmen were doing well in New South Wales.' A good many of them
came over under the Assisted-Immigration arrangement, and I dare say altogether there were
1500 real navvies came out; that is, 1500 men capable of doing as muoh work as 3000 ordinary
men on the railway.
607. By the Chairman.-From your cxperience here, do you think that there are a
~sufficieDt number of contractors in this country to justify the State in embarking in any amount
of railways, indcpendent of foreign inherference in the way of contracts ?-That will depend a
great deal upon the amount. you calculate upon oommencing.
608, Supposing we calculate' upon carrying out in the next five years 150 miles of
railway, do you think there is sufficient power in this country for contractors to undertake those
works spread over that time, and to complete that amount of railway by the end of that time ?-I
do not know what plant contractors have here, and I do not know the sections of the 150 miles,
and the amount of work that there would be upon them; but I would undertake. to say that I
could make eighty miles in four years, and that I have the plant in this Colony and New South
Wales to carry it out.
609. With what average per 'mile of earthwork ?-An average of 25,000 yards a mile.
610. What differencc would it make in the calculations of the contractor, if the Govern
ment supplied him with the rails and plant necessary to carry out the work ?-If I undertook it,
I should prefer the Government finding me the rails j but I would rather make my own plant,
for this reason, that having been engaged upon railways so long, I tlatter myself that I better
know, from constant observation, the description of waggon best suited to the work to be
pcrformed.
.
611. The Government being able to lend you rails, would afford the contractors great
faoilit,ies for construction ?-Yes.
612. And make a very considerable reduction in the cost ?-Yes. It might be done in
that way, or you might let a contract for making the railway, from A to B, inoluding rails laid
down, and the line ready for running, and then every contractor would take care to have his rails
in sufficient time to use in his excavations; it is just the difference whether the employer finds the
rails, or whether the contractor supplies the rails, as has been the case usually of late in England.
In one case, on the Eastern Counties line we found the land, and we madc the line from Cambridge
to Newport; in Essex a distance of nineteen miles, .wc fonnd the land and made the railway,
including laying down the rails perfectly ready for opening, at a given rate per mile.
613. Would not that be rather an expensivr. plan for thc State to undertake-would
not the contractor require a larger sum to cover contingencies, and therefore contract at a higher
price than if it were let in smaller sections ?-N 0, not so high.
614. Will yon state your reasons for thinking that ?-My reasons are various, and, of
course, it is in the matters of detail. Supposing, for instance, in case of cartage, if all the work
,
were let in long pieces t.here would be a great deal of cartage saved.
615. What would be the maximum iistance you would take ?-Eighty miles.
616. And your minimum, for the sake of argument ?-Say twenty miles. There would
be a great deal of cartage from, say, the Melbourne end of the line up the country, such as
permanent way, sleepers, and all those kind of things, and chairs for laying down the permanent
way; there would also be cartage of materials down from various places-bricks, stone, &c., on to
,the various bridges on the line. If a man had the contract for taking the permanent way from
Melbourne up the country only he would be coming down empty, whereas my horses, if I had the
entire contract, would have loading each way i also in the removal of plant from one part to
another the horses would take permanent way to the particular spot where permanent way
was required, and also where there was some opport.unity for them to work down again into
Melbourne with machinery.
617. Would not the contractor be oQIiged to tender at a very much increased sum to
co~er the probability of fluctuation ?-Not if the design of the Government for importing
raIlway laborers into thc Colony is carried out; for instance, I made the eight miles and a half
of railway from Paramatta to Liverpool in cight months and a half; my contract was to do it in
ten months. The Bamc by the Hunter River contract, we were bound to finish that in a certain
time, that was eighteen mile~, and t,hat was finished to its time, a.nd 1 apprehend that labor will
I
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.' gO!IP ,ve~y' much~more if Ii lot 'of, men get'3 lot of contracts and are fighting against each other
. "for the men; if that oe the case, there is no tell,i'ng where the price of Jabor will end; every
m~n will be working for'his'own pa:rticularjob, and'we shall be bidding against each other: In,
fact.; even now, Thav'e' introduced here a lot "of very first-rate men, and I find lots of people r
higgling at them offering them another sixpence to go to Williamstown and one place and
anotlier, whereas if I had'the Williamstown job I should beat them. That 'was the way 1 did in
New South Wale's, It was no use a man leaving the Paramatta lines and going up to the!
Hunter, beca'use~if he did he got the sack and had to come back aga.in, that is my reason for
bdi"evingthat it couHl be bett'er carried out -with large"contraets. :1 felt, in New South Wales,'
t~afif a large'c~~tract went into the hands of another person, we should be fighting against
each. other for 'the m'en, ,and tha:t was how I was enabled to carry out the works in New South
Wa!ils;by sifnplfkeeping them under my own thumb: It was no use a'man' running away from
aIij'j6b' I ha:d~ because I never would employ him anywhere else, and there was no other great
employer of labor there.
"
r
61'8, 'Have you 'ever been a.,sociated with any house at' home where they have taken
contr~cts out of England?~Yes.
,
' " '
, 619. Sup'posing that plans and sections were sent home, and whatever data we could
obtain in 'this 'oountry, from your' experience 'what would "be the' elements of calculation upon
which an 'English contractor would 'base"his estimates for making tenders for out works here ?-'
He 'would 'in the first place Have to send im agent out 'here, and as there would be no great deal,
of 'time given tO'him before it would 'be necess'ary' that 'he should make out his estirriate,'it' is very
clear that an agent coming from London and being here only three months could not give as fair
and just an estimate "as another' man who' ,i'nderst'ood his business; and had been in the Colony
some four or five' years, or even two years or one.
"',
'
" '
• 620. Supposing that a contractor .in England received our estimate as a guide, wliat would
be the probable amount that he would' be likely to place upon itas contingencies to cover fluetuations
here ?-1 should not base the estimate' at all in' that way if I were the agent in that case, I have
taken works for contractors. I was an agent for twelve years for Mr, Jackson, one of the largest
contractors in'England (at the time I was with him the largest) he undertook the first contract that·
was'taken for ther'epairsof the permanent way of the London and· Birmingham Railway from London
to Uugby, that IS seventy miles ;' he has contracted for and completed a great many miles ofrailway
in England, lmd I have made an estimate ariticarried out a contract for'a work that he never saw,
but I would not base my tender upon. any information I could get from any person; our markets
in England ate'regulated pretty much throughout the country;and you may much'easier arrive at
an estimate fot a 'wor~ ih any part of England than: in the Colony;"
<
621. '18 it ilOt 'likelj that' an English contractor would import a great amount of his labor
without'the'State interfering by paying 'their passage out ?-I dare say he would, but I have had
some 'experience'in importing'men, I have imported a great many and I have 'brought a gre'at
m~,ny men out: ' lYIy'inen' caine under ·hgreements, arid' the' agreements are not 'worth twopence;
the moment they land, if they can better themselves, off they go; and that is one thing I would
suggest that if' the Government make' up their minds to in traduce navvies here there should be no
agreement at all. The very fact of there being an agreement has the appearance of something
convict about" it, they do not"like the idea of it, and theY'do'not work comfortably, the very fact of
those mcn ha'ving'their agreements tead"over on bq,ard ship before they' go on shore annoys them,
and some would swear they never signed 'them, whereas if you merely bring them without agree
ments,' and say; ." go to work," they will go away for a 'short time, but they will be sure to come
back to the railway.'
'
622. By ~Ir. Sladen.!-Have you brought any out on those terms ?2-1 have,. and I have
had"to pay £13'ii' head' for 'them, They were hrought out in some way under the, emigration
department. The arrangemeIit"was; that the men' were obliged to find a master who would be
responsible for £1'3 a head to 'the Government; and the majority, without 'having an agreement at
aU, went to work 'and worked it out honestly; but, I conceive' that, if I had an agreement with
those men, although I paid the Government £13 a head for them, they would all of them have left:
.. 623. By 1rfr. Brooke ..:..:.:.What'pro'portion stopped ?-I suppose something like 75 per cent.
of the whole.
:
624. By tllA! Chairman.::":"With regard' to the fluctuations of labor, when it comes to a
questioll of three or' fouryears,' would not experience show, that in several instances where
coil tracts have been 'taken out, of "the 'mother·country. the' fluctuations ·ha'Ve been of that character
that'in consequence of the"contractor not'having made the neeessary calculations, the works were
stopped for s6~e ·time ?-l'cbnceite that even now there are a number of men in' the country who
will work' at ::i'faif rate of wages 'upoidhe railway works for some years to come, and will not do
anything else. ' :
'"
,
,"
,', _
.
,
625. Yo~' donot":l:pprehend 'any large fluctuation of labor if the works are oarried out within
, the limits I have men'tioned?":':"No; raihvay men will 'work on a railway rather than anywhere else,
they will not work far a- farmer or carpenter if they can avoid it-they consider they are a very
far superior class of men' to 'a coffin maker, or even a carpenter 'or joiner.
..,:
626. By Mr. Brooke.- What is your experience of them with reference' to ,the diggings?
I' always say if- you "have 'the slightest wish to go, go at onc'e, and' the result, has been that they
have"come back again without doing any 'good, and they have explained to me that they have
shifted more 'muck, that is, sunk more' holes than any of the other fellows on the diggings'; some
three df th'em stink six holes while two other fellows Bunk one, and they said those fellows were
getting gold, hut they eould not get a bit; and they say they believe that God Almighty never
intended that a'man who could make a railway should go and find gold.
.
"
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627. Is that a general opinion ?-Yes-they do not believe the diggings were sent for them w. Ran.dle, ES<J,"
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24th Feb., 1857.
628. Have you been able to ascertain from those navvies whether there are a great number
of the same class on the diggings 7-1 do not believe there are very many of them on the diggings,
I believe they are spread about the country, at public works-there are a few at every public work
where there is any excavation, but there is no great amount of navvies on the diggings.
629. They have not emigrated to any great extent ?-No.
630. The rate of wages in the mother-country has kept them at home more than other
classes?-Yes.
6S1. How do you pay them ?-In every case that I can by what we call piece·work, that
is removing the earth at per cubic yard.
632. What are their daily earnings?--The men at Emerald Hill are earning 15s. a day,
ann it pays me better to allow them such a price as that they can earn 15s. than to give them
lOs. a day at day·work.
633. Do you think that is a fair average of the earnings of such a class in this country?
I have not had any experience of other works, but my fellows are not satisfied unless they make
15s. a day.
,
634. Is it the habit to let out works by the piece r-That is my usual way, and a really
good navvy does not care to work day-work.
.
635. Are there different scales of payment for piece-work ?-It depends entirely upon
what work they have and what is to be done with it. We have a scale of charges-there is
barrow-work, and putting the stuff into waggons, and tipping the waggons,and that kind of thing
to be taken into consideration; but piece-work as a principle is what they like best, and it pays
the employer best. Those men have no principle so far as working is concerned. If you give a
navvy lOs. a day to do day-work he will do you to the greatest possible extent, but if you give him
a rate per yard that shall bring him in 15s. a day by working hard he will work well.
636. Are the rates of wages you pay here the same as in New South Wales?-Yes.
637. And are the rates of other occupations about the same ?-Yes, about the same.
masons' wages now in Sydney are somewhere about 13s. a day. I have paid there as high as 30s.
638, By the Chairman.-Irrespective of any work of art which you have not observed,
would you tender here for the line you have looked over at the same price as in New South
Wales ?-Yes.
639. By Mr. Moore.-When you say that the navvies generally have not been attracted
by the Sydney gold-fields, is not that probably the effect of their being less productive and less
attractive than our gold-fields?-They have come over bere a great many of them, and gone back
again.
640. They have experienced the same thing at our gold-fields as well as at the Sydney
gold-fields ?-Yes; to prove that, I have a gr.eat many men now at work for me on the St. Kilda
Railway, who have come from up the country here since.! oame from Sydney-men who worked
for me at Sydney-ran away to the gold-diggings in Victoria-and have come from the diggings
here to me at Emerald Hill, to work.
641. By the Chairman.-Have you looked at the details of the estimate brought before
the Assembly and the character of those works ?-No, I have not; but I should be prepared to
tell the committee what I would make the line for to any particular place, by having a personal
examination and looking at the drawings, and I would bind myself to make it in a given time.
642. Taking the line to Castlemaine, which you know something about, I find in this
report upon railways, that the earthwork has to be taken all round at 6s. a cubic yard ?-Th3t is
a fair price.
643. Is that more than would cover the cost ?-It is;' there are boulders of bluestone
intermixed 'with clay on the part that I saw.
644. What did your burnt clay ballast cost per yard cube in New South Wales ?-Fifteen
shillings per cube yard. We take broken bluest one at IOs.-they are getting it at 9s. 6d~
645. What are you going to ballast your St. Kilda line with ?-They have dec~ded upon
getting some small shingle, which is better than broken metal. I went up with the engineer to
the quarries at Richmond, and we proposed to have just the small chippings. At the top of the
quarries we found some three feet of it mixed with earth, that makes very first-rate ballast,
646. What will that cost per cubic yard ?-Seven shillings without laying,
647. Do you recollect what your sleepers cost in New South Wales ?-From 58. to 8a. 6d.
648. Did you cut them in the forest as you went ?-On some lines we did, on other lines
we carted them from six to ten miles.
649. Do you remember the dimensions of your sleepers?-We cut a tree that was 10
inches in diameter through the middle, and made two semis 10 inches by 5 j each sleeper being
9 feet long.
650. Did you make any difference as to the time of year that you cut them ?-No.
,
651. You took the timber whether the sap was up or not?-Yes; I do not know of any
having decayed at all.
652. Did the Government 'at all try any experiments with regard to kyanizing or preserving
the timber in any way?-No, I conceive it would be too expensive a process here; the labor
would be greater than it would be worth.
653. How much would it cost to remove' the ballast after delivery at Hobson's Bay
Railway Station and spread it upon the line ?-Tbree shillings a yard, there would be the transit
from the wharf Oil to the St. Kilda Railway, and the unloading and spreading on the line that
would be about 38, a yard.
RAILWA,YB.-h.
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654. The estimate here is taken at 1Os. a cubic yard-do you think .that a fair average?
the country I saw, I think it is tob' "li'ttle'; 'I should not
like to break metal and put it on at 1Os. a yard.
"
" . ". ,
"
655. Taking one thing with another, broken metal and' burn t·: clay "and a:!:decent khld ,of
gravel, perhaps thato~ght to be a fair
should like't6,havetlie decent kind·of·gravel
beeause lOs. a yard would not pay for ~ither of the other sorts of 'ballast ; 'the repairs,of a road are
mu~h grea~er with bluestone ba,1last than' with clay or'gravel. 'I have repaired lines ,in th~.north of
England which were ballasted with broken stOll(~ and I have'found. froui practice that itwua very
much more expensive than burnt clay or good gravel, and yO!! cannot get a good even Bur-f~.~e to run'
..
'"
,; ,,,'
. ,, . ( 1
upon.
, 656. By Mr. Brooke.- Would the wear and tear of ,the rolling:; stock be greater ?-It
would certainly, the mO,re unsteady the line is,t'he greater the we~r·and tear on rolling-stock, but
it'-would 'not make a very great difference in the'roNing stbck: ' I imagin'e" the, sleepers would: be'
cutup by it.
.,,' 'Ie
,""
"
: 657. By tlte Chairman.-Supposing we cannot gefgravel and:arecompelled.to burn clay,
th~t'will riot be abte to be done"for much less than from'15s.t020s. a"cubiclyar&:: ;:You had your
timber upon the ground for burniog-had not you ?-I burnt most of it with coaL. .
:,,:., 658. ;Then the coal is cheaper thrl're than here ?...t:.\Yes; , I· bought thesmaN cO,al:.from the
pit's mouth very cheap-that which is unsaleable for any other purpose does very well for burning,
ballast. We 'commenced Qurfires' with~wooq; and after that we bU;Dt"almost' ehti'r~IY',,?ith coal.
lused wood- in 'preference'to coke' for tile locomotives, and they continue .t6,'tuie1it} 'it,is cheaper:' ,
:!,I.
659. By Mr. Sladen.-With ,reference to the:Paramatta railway}l~liow'long has that beeIi'
completed?~It has be~n opElUcd sev'enteEm"ml:mths. ,'" " .;'. S':; 'J •. ",', b'",:,
, .. ' ',: It!
,. ,·.660., 4nd has it becn at work since that time ?-It has been actuallY'l!t work for s~venteeri'
Imoiiths':~~"
~ j .1"
r,
*
-q,,; ,}. "'" i". }!!.'
. ; d I~;' ll':1
If-OS; f . }
:
:,1,' :-.
.
661. How was/it: worked ?""-l workeu ;i't by: contract'-for:t1:le 1first twelve montlis(
..
662. 'From the Govern'ment ?-From'the Government!, ,'" .; ,
"., 663. 'You'were thJ, contra'ctor for.'the fine; 'were Jo·u:not'?-Yes.
",,"
"", "664. Had your'· working 'of the' line' any reference' toL·the contract; or 'was ::jt'an;"after
agreement?-A.n"after agreemcnt. ", " ," ,("., .' "
, . ! ,I ..... \>";d':·,,I.',' ~I'\'. '"h
~
"
665, Was the working'of tlie 'lio'e"let"by tender?-l1i was' not by tender: .. I offered
work it for them for the first twelve months.
• ,.," .' ,
; ' 666.. Did you pr~viae the st~ck ?.:L>:Noj' 'I provided' n.othing bunlfe firing f(Si: th'e, engines},
the oil and waSte and tallow grease, and serVants of every' description; the Governmen t 'provided
,.'
,'",
,'"
. ,',
,
'
money takers.
667. Did you provide repairs ?-Yes, repairs of the line and repairs of the rolling'
i
"
".
stock.
668. You merely had' to 'provide that' which 'was necessary for th'e curr'ent, working of ,tne'
lin'e ?-M y contract was' this.:.l-to fin'd'all st'r,yants, all tools required ,for the ;repairs of. the -line;
to,'keep' ·the permanent way in' thoroughly" good repair; an'd'to return tlic' roIling 'stock at the'cnd·
;'.
'/ '
of the twelve months in a good and efficient state of repair. . "
: \."1 • 669. What amount of repair 'was necessary on: the 'road ?-Ao'very-'great deal, owing' to
lhrlow'sl patent rails having been laid' down.'"
."
1
,1
' ..
".; .
670, In'what" way did tliat arise ?-Barlow'a patent rail lis a very weak rail; and we laid it
d<?wn'lwit):l only one ~leepet uhder'it;' the rails are'sixteen feet long, so that ,it was eight fcet- froill
the'middle sleeper to the joint; and, betwe:en. th'at the rails were·all bent, and ,it was 'only by
working- day and night.that we' were able to 'keep a8ufficiently good road· to run upon; We: only
had a single line in t~c first instance; ~he !lecond line of rails I put an extra sleeper under before
I'opened it'.
"
' ; . "'--.' .... j ! " , ( ,
' .
671. By tlte Ckairman.-Do you think there wo~rd'be'any chance of. the.fish-joint·'line,
which you have laid dowiFthete lately, breaking?:.-Nll)i:t nas workedadmihi,bly. . .
'
672. 'Has it been subjected to·the' operation"of a 's'ummef'yet ?-Yes; and -my experience'
is,thaL the repairs on that linidlave been 25 per centfJes!Hhan 'on·IBarlow!s pa.te'nt'rails:
,1
,673:
Sladen:....lWHat'Was·[t~e amount 'which yo(f·'paid.. the Government?~I'
receivcd from' th'em ,~5' '}ler "cent.:~of 'the gross"reciJipts, and toe fares were' regulated
us
mutually'; 'th'at'lis. :t6,lsay, 'the; Commissioners for' Rail'Ways could not:' alter the'~ares without
'"
.. ,~
,
consulting me, and l' e~uld l'1'ot alt~r 'them without consultirig tliem.
" '67i:i Did, W"an'swer 'you'r pUipOE~ ?-It did'l,not' answe'rmy purpose; it answered theirs
exceedingly weH."! ,'f. • , . : "
,
.
675. Was it an expensive line to wOO'k ?-It was, owing to t~e class of 'engin~s' .~'e had~
Our traffic was' light, ~iid we had all heavy engines," ·Some'fimes I have tun,...!a I train 'Upon that
line':with an engine weighing forty~folir!tons with three'passengers,":: '" I . , ;"._,,' ,,, .,) ..
676. D9 you know what the gross receipts were upon that line ?-Between ;;t500"ahd:
£600 per weekI' '
' , '.
.
."
, . 67'7-," Can you state \v'hat'ithe expense of .repai'is wa~' ?.:c....l' catinot
exactly; arid it is,
information which I have bought very dearly, and I think I ought at some tiIne ~o!.' other~to' pull
up~ . lr lost by~tlfe' coil tract; arid I, will t'ell jou' t,biS'milch tl.iat l r i-ecieiv~d' 5.5 'per: ceht./o·r' the. first
yearj the following ye'ar I offered,to do it for 75 per·cerU..·,which tender was 'not-accepteujbut'I
will venture to sn.y it would have been to the interest of the G'overninent to have ac-C'lipte.d it~,:t;'·.
. ,618. B!J the Cliairman.-Do not. you lose :,by thecontr'lict',Inore by the. adpption" of
Badow's' p'atehPrails in olle,iiistance:and also' thc. improper' cluss,of en'gilles 'used2i:lilid"t,M£lline
been properly laid down ,in the first instance and the engines you have spoken of, been" pla~El4~on
that line would that have made a very serious difference in the loss, or would it h'ave'put it on the
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other side that you might have made a profit by it ?-1 ,could not hav!l; made anything by it, the
traffic was not large enough.
.
679, Did the Government save much out of this 45 per cent ?-The line produced about
B;t per cent. on. the outlay, or pretty ncar that, at all. events it was more than Sper cent.
680. The line which you worked had also to compete with the navigation of the river, had
it not?-Yes.
. .
.:,
.
681. And also it went to a locoJity where there were not very great sources of production?
"
. . ..,
Yes, it fell short of all that.
682. There was only the ordinary passenger traffic between a.pleasant vill~ge and Sydney
;•
itself ?-That is all.
68B. By Mr. Moore.-And not quite to that village either ?-Exactly, the steamers have
, ,
the advantage.,
684. By the Chairman.-Do you think when the line is opened up to Campbelltown it
will be likely to pay?-Every extension of a line must pay better, because the extension will be
made at a much less cost than the first line. T.he workshops, rolling. stock, and.so on, are all a
charge upon the fiftcen miles of line, but when it is extended they.wouldn.ot require to be
increased in proportion.
.
:
. , 68:1 .. By Jlfr. Sladen.-I understood you. to saYI,that .in your 9pinion, th~ double-faced
.:
,
,.
rail was far superior to any. other rail ?-Yes.· ". J
686. Do you allud.e to its being. used on its,secpnd facc when the··one was worn Qut·?-'
. . ' !• . , . ,
.•
;
•. , :
'\.' •.. "
You may use them on thein,two faces.
687. Why do you state they are superior, unless you contemplate .using them .on the·,two
faces ?-1t, is possible YOll may hare a flaw_upon one·facc and not on the other; I do not'mean to
say that the, two faces of, th~, . rail are available, ~hat ,that ,one side ,can ·be us~d after theo,ther
side has been worn. out, because, if you turn it upside down the rail ,wiU not ,fit.thll chairl but you
' '. ,
may have a fla:w,on the one,sjde, then you would be,able' to 'turn it upside down..
688. The advant!j<ge in your. estimation .is simply on account of the construction,', that the
one side Ulay be imperfect, and then you can avail yourself of the other ?-Precisely; and as a
,
.'..
,:,'
,.
",
girder it is a strong shape .. ".
689. By the Chairman.-:-Does 'not that apply to the ordinary T r,ail also ?-Yes; that; is
t
'
"',
,.
a very strong girder.. . ,,' .-. .
690. By Mr. Brooke.-You would recommcnd the double-headed rail in all cases ?-:-Yes.
I, .691. And ,also thj!.t the joints should be fished ?....,.1 ,recommen<!t.hat:) .: \' :
692. Your ,experillncil)n New South Wales has been that the fish-joints are not materially
interfered with by the temperature of the ColonY?-::-'l'here is· ample allowance for expansion ..
69S. No difficulty has ..arisen in,New South Wales from their introduction?-No.
694. But great advantage ?~Yes.
!
i
.,
','
, 695. :Jjy fishing thejoints of..the rails you practically increase .their strength, do you not?
Yes; and ,that at the wealz;est,part~at the joint.
" ' . ,. .' ,'"
696. F,Jas not, that q/ic.n .calculated .to .be equul..to,8.or.l0Ibs,a'iYar,d additionalweighf....-:.
would not a 70lb-rail fished.be equal to an eOlt,ordinary_rail?-No; because. you have no more
strength in,the middle of, .;I:70lb rail. than .[Vou, had before.: ,The..fishing strengthens the"weaker
part, namely the joint.
"'.' I
,
697. By j"Ir. H01:ne.:-rAnd that. is all the advantage, in,. the .shape of st~ength ?-Yes;
but ,you ,ge~ this advant!lge ,in the weakest part, there is, no ,other advantage because the middle
. ," .","
' .. ,
of the raiUs the same as,:before .
698. By Mr. Brooke.-;-Would not fished rails be safer ?-Yes,there is no chance of a
foul joint, and a carriage,or.enginecfiange mounting, which is very likely: with the ordinary joint
chair; in this case no such accident ean happen.
q99. By tlle.C,hair,mgn.-r-If. a doubleface<;l. rail cost more would ,you still,.for tue same
reason, advise,,it .to be us~!Ij:merely for the, prob~bility.of having a flaw on· one side'?-I wO)lld,
and for its greater strength ... ,..~ .. . . ' .
.
,,"
.
.'
'
.700. The ordinal'y;,T rail.has'the,same, qualiti.es as a girder as the ,double-faced rail, has it
not ?-1 do nQ~ know what:form.of.raH you have sent.for.. ,
.
'.,.
,
"' .
A sketch .of, the rail sent fo'!' was shown to the witness.
,
701. Would not ~heJ stJ,'fmgth of. that rail be just as great as a double-faced rail ?-Yes, i,t
would; the rails w') have, use.d have, been 75Ib8,. to. the ,yard, doubleofaced"but oLcourse if you
have heavier gradients her9. you, must have heavier. engiDl"s,.and heayier rails to .carry them. ,
. 7,02. B.1f .;}fr,•• Slad,en.- What weight of rails would you recommend, for adoption in this
country (-.If it .were not·a q1,lestion of going OI;l with the ,railways as economically as possible, I
should ,tSllggest .. ~Olp.jrail~ forauch gradients, and if .you ,anticipat~ traffic at all, JOU will have to
lay 90lb.-mits.. When Crampton's very .hfavy, engin~, was. brought out on the London and
Bin;ningham ,Railway, they,fQund that,the.. ~aila. wo.uld ...not,.cali'l~y her",an.d,.they, had not4ing less
.
than 75lb.-rails t h e r e . ,
. 703.~Ninety, pounds ~s not an ordinary :weight,.is it ?-,-It is. ,on the ,heavy traffic lines; the
London and Birmingham Company renew with 90lb.-r!1ils invariably.
, 7,04. fly,Mr. ,Bro,q'ke.-:-18 not th,e ,grea,t. Northern a very heav:y trlJ,ffio, line ?-:Yes, it is
a new JiI;le; they lare just <lpening out a. heavy mineraLtraffic. ' . " '. II " ,J 1
'
'."
705. po J9U lrnQ'IY.the;weight, of the rails. on" that .Jine .?-I .am,not aware, but believe
751bs. to the yard; I know I have tendered for some works on ,thatJine:
.
.
..
7,06..r.hat is a well"con;!!trucil'ld li.f!!l'.i~ ,it,Dot'?-;-"Yes, hilt it ,has ;not been in wor,k many
years, apd, I WIll. venture to"say, from .my 'praj}tlCal. experIence ,that the ,Great ,Northern. people will.
renew with a heavier rail.

w.lla~dletd,Esq.,
conu1tu •
24th Feb.,ISS7.
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707. By Jlfr..Hoore.-Are you aware from report of the dur~bility of the Colonial Sydney
24th Feb., lsu7. hardwood ?-I have been given to understand that it il! very durable.
708. :blverlasting a:most is it not ?-Used in some cases I believe it is.
709. Have you had experience or any means of forming an idea of how long it would Jast ?
None; I have only known it for four years and a.half.
710. In that period, did it become at all affected by the weather?-Not when I,he air had
a free action upon it, and where it was thoroughly drained.
711. By tlte Oltairman.-Does it warp or twist ?-Most tremendously.
712. By Mr. Moore.-I premme if it were cut at a proper period, and duly seasoned,
when once it had warped and twisted to the extent it intended to warp and twist, it would
remain pretty permanent after that, would it not?-Yes.
.
713. It varies very little ?-It answers very well for the purposes I have used it for, and
beyond that I do not know. I have used it for girders for bridges, and for' viaduets in the
Liverpool Railway. Those viaducts are brick pier~, with timber tops.
.
. 714. And it has answered well for that purpose?-It has.
715. By the Chairman.-Do you think it would answer well for lattice bridges?-The
labor would be very great upon it. ::. think you had better use Baltic timber for those bridges
because you would get the labor performed at so much less cost. In America they pay 5s. a day
for their men and here they pay 15s., and an American will do as much work in a day upon
American timber as three fellows would do in this country upon hardwood.
716. By l"J1r. Brooke.-You are engaged in carrying out a contract now for the Hobson's
Bay Company, are you not?-Yes.
717. What is the cost of that line per mile ?-1 can scarcely tell you j I have taken a
contract that has before been twiee taken, and that is for the excavation, another contractor has
the stone bridge to build, another contractor the timber viaduct, and another contractor the station,
so that I have no means of telling the cost j' they say themselves it will cost them £60,000.
718. Do you eonsider that a heavy or a light line ?-It is a badly laid out line. It is
not a heavy line; but it is very badly laid out.
719. Would you consider it a medium line, with reference to the lines about to be laid
, out here?-The earth is better for removal, but it has to be removed too far.
720 About £20,000 a mile- you understand it will eost ?~I have heard them say that;
I do not know what the other eontraclR were let at.
721. By the Chairman.-With regard to the question of eontracting, have you examined
the line as marked out for eontraet betwecu this' and Gisborne--apart from its being marked out
judiciously, was it marked in such a manner as to give facility to the contractor to ascertain what
he was t6 do, -and the amount of work he was to undertake-did it afford him sufficient
information to enable him to judge of what he had to do ?-Yes, ample. I walked along the
line before seeing the section in the engineer's office, and I made observations in my book from
the stakes, which are everyone of them numbered. I made my remarks upon the strata; and
upon reference to the sections I afterwards got, I was enabled to form a data for my calculations;
and wherever I found a diteh, I found a stake numbered, and on reference to the aection
I found there was to be a culvert or bridge, or whatever it might be; that is to say, I could in
four days give you an estimate for the eighteen or twenty miles I went over.
722. Is not a contractor able to tender at a lower price knowing the character of the
work he has to do, although it may cost a little more in the first instance to layout the line in
this way?-It should be done, and must be done, either by the contractor or by the engineer.
723. What is the effect of the engineer affording the public or the contraetor all the
information with regard to the works in the way that has been done hitherto ?-That is a thing I
object to aJtogether.
724. Will you give the Committee your reason for objecting to it ?-There are plenty of
people in this country who have to a certai.n extent the command of money: that is to say, a
man taking a Government contract will find people to lend him money, they knowing him to have
thc contract; there are plenty of entcrprizing people who will undertake to do anything,
whether they understand i.t or not, and in order to borrow money they make use of the information
with which they arc supplied, namely, that there are a certain number of feet of masonry, and so·
much timber, and a cert.ain number of yards of excavation to be done in order to build a bridge,
and'a man who knows nothing at all about it, says," It does.not matter to me whether this is a
bridge or a church, or what it is, I know the quantities are right, and upon that I will make an
esti"mate, I can find out the prices," and that induces people to take work they do not u!1derstand,
and the result will be that the majority of the works begun will not be. completed by th'e people
who have undertaken them. !i man who ean understand from the drawings and specifications
what he has to do, is the most likely to be able to carry it out.
725. By ]tIr. Brooke.-Are the quantities guaranteed by the office as being oorrect 7-1
believe not, but they are relied upon by everybody who tenders.
.
726. They are assumed to be correct ?-Yes, because they are taken out by people who
are supposed to know what they are about.
727. Would not the principle you advocate throw the competition into only two or three
people's hands ?-It would throw it into the hands of those people only who understand the work.
728. And make it a monopoly ?-No j it enables those people only who have the ability to
carry it out to tender for the works.
729. Those people by combining together' at ,any time might form a conspiracy against
the Government ?-We are too numerous in this country for that sort of thing.- I can only say
that I am not at all inclined to amalgamate with anybody.
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730~ By the Chairman.-Then you think there is a limit to which information should be w. Randle. Esq.,
.
continued,
gIven
an d not beyon d th at '1, -Yes..
~4th Feb., 1857.
731. You think you may give too much information ?-I think it has been done, and is
sbowing itself very fast.
732. By Mr. Moore.-Can you allude to any particular instance of that 1-1 would
rather not, but I think the committee must see that it docs give people the opportunity to do
that which they do pot understand.
733. Docs not that more arise from the necessity which exists in the public mind that
the lowest tender should be taken ?-As long as that is the principle you will never get railways
at all. Severdl tenders have been taken since I have been here, that I know it is impossible can
be carried out, and that will never be done, but it will take twelve months to prove it.
734. By Mr. Horne,-That you believe to be the result of this over amount of information
afforded to parties who are not competent to carry out the work ?-Yes.
735. By 11fr. Brooke.-Upon what principle are the works let in Sydney ?-The drawings
and specifications are given and you tender at a lump sum to complete the work; for instance, with
the Liverpool Railway I tendered at a lump sum to complete the line in a given time.
736. In accordance with the drawings and specifications ?-Yes.
737. Then you have the principle of unrestricted competition, but you 'have not the same
information ?-Yes.
738. Was there any competition there at all ?-Yes, there was,
739. Was the same principle adopted with regard to the city sewerage ?-Yes.
740. Unrestricted competition ?-Unrestricted competition.
'
741. And no information ?-And no information.
742, I believe that work did not give satisfaction did it ?-It has given entire satisfaction.
The witness withdrew.
Adjourned to to-morrow at eleven o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 25TH FEBRUARY, 1857.
:-Captain Clarke, in the chair j Mr. Gavan Duffy, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Greeves,
Mr. Moore, Mr. Sladen, Captain Pasley, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Horne.

:a-IElIlBERB PRESENT

George C. Darbyshire, Esq., further examined.
743. By the Chairman,- Will you describe the character of the rolling stock you have G.O. Darbyshire,
ordered from England-have you any drawings of them ?-No; the drawings have been sent to
Esq.,
2Mh Fe!>.. 1857.
'
E ng1an d•
744. Have you any drawings of them in your office ?-I eould procure them in a short
time,; the description of engines ordered from England for the Williamstown line is in the
report which is before the committee, at page 208. I may remark that there is, no rolling stock
at all ordered for the main lines of railway.
745. Will you state what rolling stock has been ordered ?-A schedule of the rolling
stock ordered is given in page 216.
746. You have ordered four locomotive goods-engines?-Yes.
747. What are their weight and strength ?-The cylinders are 16 inches in diameter, and
22 inches stroke.
748. With what size of wheel ?-Four feet six inches.
749, Do you think that is the description of engine best adapted to the traffic of this
country ?-It is the best adapted for the traffic on the Williamstown line; we have not designed
any engines whatever for the main line of railway.
750. Is that the class of engine likely to be serviceable for the general traffic of this
country?-For light loads into the interior they would be, but not for heavy goods traffic; but
those engines were designed with the intention that if the line from Melbourne to Mount
Alexander were opened before the other rolling stock came out he're, they might bc used for the
general traffic of the line, until they were replaced by stronger engines.
75 I. You considered that was the best engine you could order under the circumstances
applicable to the particular wants of that line and the prospective wants of the Colony?
Decidedly.
752. In the carriages that you ordered you have adopted the English system of carriages
for passengers in preference to either the American or German systems ?-I am not at all
acquainted with those systems j I have adopted the English system,
753. Why ?-Because I believe it to bc the best system
754. You are aware that in America they have very large saloon carriages of a particular
construction ?-Yes, I have read of such things; but I do not think they are at all adapted to the
habits and wants of an English population.
.
755. By Mr. 0' Shanas8Y.- What is ',he reason, they are not adapted to the habits and
wants of an English population ?-I take it that an Englishman generally likes to be as select as
possible; he does not like to be crowded upon too much by miscellaneous individuals of whom he
has no knowledge.
RAlLWA.Ys.-i.
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756. ~hen your carriageis:'designed for keeping the pa8senge~a:m?te aele9t ?-Yes; the
carrIages are III compartments; they are not open from end to ,end, except-Ill a few instances.
1857. ','
,757: By Mr. Brooke.-Is there any'distinction of classes of-passengers 'on'the' Hobson's
Bay line; one uniform fare is charged-is it not ?-One uniform fare is charged, but there are
two classes of carriages.
, ;"
, . :
"
.;~
,;
758, Buttheyareusedindiseriminately,arethey,not?"""'Yes.' ! .:';'; '"
',1"',
759. By Mr. Greeves.-Are you aware whether the company are bound by their Act to,
have two classes of carriages ?-I am not 'aware. ' , n'''', - ,,' ,\ >' L'
"
.';' 760. ,By-Mr. Brooke,-You hav!l designed some locomotives here-!..have you not ?"-'No.,' ,
:; , '761.-Have you not sent some designs to England?'-'-'Noj' it was'left,to the judgment of
the inspecting-officer in England; the locomotives must come up to the speeifications~ but the
details!' a~eleft to the inspecting-o.{ficev C, We sent', to England tracihgs'~of,;sim,i,Iar engines to
those used on the South Western'Railway,with the request that they:would make.theengines·in'
accordance' with those'specifications ; 'that is;"asl nearly'as possible 'similar, to the ! engines of which
we sent tracings.
'
!', t" ,(; •
,': '
762. Did you introduce any novelties of ~onstruction 'at all innthose iocomotives,?"",-,No.,'"
703. None at all ?-,None at all. "
, .. n': ",
, '"
,764. By' Mr. 0' Shanass;IJ.-How many:did you order ?-Fivei,'! " f ' \./,- ,'"
76fi. What will be thc probable cost of those ?-£10,000, or thereabouts. ~
766, Are these strictly' passenger-engines ?-One passenger-engine· andefour;goods-~ngines.
767. Will-· the goods-engines 'cost all much, as the p!lssenger.;engines.?''''-4'More; in all
probability.
'
,.
,
.
768. By Mr. Brooke.-Was there any general discretion given to the inspecting-officer
to"avail himself 'of any' improvements'(made~,of.:1ate;,yearsl·in 'looomotives?.,....Yes,1 not 'only in
locomotives, but in all other machinery. ',' ~" .. '.,' c. .....
769. Have you a copy of ~he letter giving that instruction ~..."..I am not aware that I have
a copy of the letter, but I; ~a!n tefer' , yoiito the instructions to the engineer with regard to
machinery of all sorts.
.
.,
770. Then if so, how is it that the Board of Trade did not undertake this work, because as
they alleged, there was no margin given to the inspecting-engineer?-I donot wish to speak as
to the feelings which actuated the Board of Trade in the matter; I know no more about it than
what you do. May I be permitted to add that the Board of Trade" when they declined the agency
of this country, were not aware of either looomotives or carriages having been ordered, neither
contracts or spe?ificatiolts for those articlcs having at that period arrived in England_
, 771.' You have not seeIi any correspond'ence from' the Board"of'Trade on :the!subjecH'
If I have seen any correspon'dence it is of a private nature} ".,' .
.
'
772. Do the instructions tg the engineer in ~;,ngland refer to rolling stock ?-To machinery
generally.
.
773. 'Do not they refer'to' the ',articles allud~dto in the schedule ?-Yes; but· that was
,.prevIouslY to'tlle rolling'stbck being order'ed·froinEngland.' . ' .,
"''''':
.
774, Would you have the goodness to read the words there that refer to the rolling
stocl{'?-The'specification w'as not at th~t timc made out for rolling stock ;' the'rolling stock was
not: order.ed- for 'some' month's ~fterwards'; but: those' instructions to the engin'eer iapply' as' weB
to'the rolling stock as to all otHer maGhinery. ., " , , "
"'",,,
, 775. Will you show the words that prove thaH-It is a general instruction to th'e
inspeiiting~officer, andTllhould' imagine it would guide any intclligent man; '1 do'not 'know that
anything more explicit was wanted... '
.
776. Do you' not observe that ~he sp,eci'fication' is confined to thc ai·tides alluded to in the
Bchcduh:i '?":":'Yes in that particuhir'iIi·stimce.' .'
I' .. , "-.,
' ,"
1_.:
.
777. Will you turn to page 207 and gbserve th~se words : - "Any slight deviations. ftom
the dimensions, or construction, or 'omission ithat' mayarise which the inspecting"engiIiElcr may
deem necessary to alter;to be inchidedih the'tender:'" Do' you observe·that?.....:Yes. . ,
-,,', 778. 'Wlla't do you mean by "slight deviations," what does: that refer ,'to ?~In.. that
particular.,instaIlCe it would refer to the mode of fastening the plates together:
" " ,r·. ' .
,
779',:Tn"t~.e constructiog o~ br,idges,\~~cs.
I , ~',":.
'
78p. In page 212 I find thls paragraph :-" The engmeer resldent m England IS' 'invested
with' fulf power 'tomake'any d.lteratioI:s"rn the details 'which hc may find absolutelyne'ccssary
but the :'general dimensions and description' pf material :are to be strictly adhered to.'! "'What
does that refer to}-The rolling stock':' ':"
. ,
",'.,
,';', 7,8f: What aoybu mean' by "'absolutely necessarj'" ?"-1 ',vill endeavor to eX'plain it.
The committee are, I dare say, all aware, that in England al~erations andimprovements'!are'
being made in machinery daily: some, however, are !1lterations, without being improyemimts';
and, 'it was lefr to'the 'discretion! of 'the' inspecting-engineer ''in' England' to '}adopt' anj" of those
improvements that be might approve of;' but it was 'provided-that the measure of-the power of
the engine-that is to say, the diamete'r';of the cylinder; the length of the'stroke, the si¥,e6f.the
wheels, the dimensions of theboilcr,'lmd the quantity of heat.ing surface-wereto'be adhered to.
,;"", 782. Is there an'y letter of instruc'tion '£0 the engineer in existence, ~eside8 itha('which is
in print ?~I'am not aware' of any more th~n whit Lha:ve referred: to. ,,;,', ,,'.. -"", ,,' ~ """"
,
783. Are there any?-I am ~ot aware of any. I-dd not'apprehimd that'any-further
instructionsth'an' those ;'were neGessary; 'bilt if there: were any general 'Instruction'S 'given'; and I
belii:ive -thEml were~ 'Uiey: would go 'through the secretary. ..,' . ,,,i. • .' I,',: ,,,';1, ' , ' . " , :,<'
, 784. Yousta:ted that those specifications 'were -'not 'with regard"to the minutia: 'of"thll'
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785. Will you explain where tl;1eya1'e, and where they are not ?..:....With regard to the &.0; 'Darbysbtre.
. Esq."
rails, they are pretty explicit; thE>y are explicit in everything except as,regards the bridges:
cOliti"~
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786. We are now speaking of the rolling stock alone ?..:....They are explicit as regards the
size of the carriages and the engines, and the diameter of the wheels, and the width of the
carriages, and all other general dimension i' but as to the minor details, they were left' to the
discretion of the engineer in England; as for instance, there may be modifications in springs,
whicli the engineer might have a discretionary power in; but he was to'send us olit a carriage of
a certain width, height, and length.
"
787. Do you not consider theile, as details-" piston and, rod;" "slide-bars,'" "slide
blocks," 'It feed-pumps," a connecting-rods," a.eccentrics,'.' and so on ?....You ate referring now to
the locomotive; I am speaking generally.
'
"
, "
'
788. Are not these details of the construction of the engine ?.....Yes., '
789. Do those refer to engines that were in use on the Great Western some time ago?-
The London and South Western.
;
,'
"i":·
,
790. How long since ?-Within the last two or three', years.. ' , ,"
791. Is there anything specified as to the w,eightof the engine and tender ?-The weight
.:'
"',.
'I, I
'
would necessarily follow from the size specified,:
792. Is there anything specified as to the weight ?-:-No. d'.' ,':'
;
'.
793, Is there anything specified as to the guaranteed power of the !engines ?-:.No, there
' ,I ,.
,;
is not.
.
'
; :!, . '.
794. By:the Chairman.-The specification will guaran:tee the weight and power, will it
not ?-The ,specification, to a certain extent, guarantees the we,ight and power.. '
,,'"
795. By Mr. O'Shanassy.-You say, if there were any other instructions senti:they
were sent through the secretary?-Yes, general instruetiOlls'were'sen't by th~ secretary.'
796. Are these general instructions publishediin the report ?-'-I am not 'aware whether ani
instructions were issued, but what are in the report.' , ,
'.""
'."
797. ·By Mr. Greeves.-Is it the practice of the railway department-for instructions witJi
reference to the eonstruction of railways to be forwarded to England without thecogilizance of the
engineer-in-chien-I do not say so; I state distinctly that certain instructions, as to the power
of the inspector were given through the secretary and not through me. I do not say whether those
'i,
,:~.
instructions encroached upon my.,department or not.
798. By the ·Chairman.-Are the different instructions in the report before the committee
sufficient to guide the rcsident-engineer in England in making those' deviations and improvements
to.which members of the Committee have alluded ?-There'cannot"be a"doubt'of it..
799 By Mr. 0' Shanasltl/.-Su pposing .the whole 'construction of a carriage was wrong and
superseded by an improvement in England, would the consulting-engineer have the power under
those instructions to alter that and adopt a new carriage?-Such a contingency as that is not'likely
to arise.
"
800, Supposing in the case' of a bridge 'having a certain span"tHe inspector in 'England
knew the weight of traffic to go 'over it,' if he found by a new construction that he might save
a great deal of money to the country, still. he would, not have any power·ili that 'case to alter the
bridge ?-Not to'alter ,the general dimensions ·of'thebridge~ccidedlynot. .' ,,' . ,
'801. By,the Ckairman.-Am I to understand you to' say that th'e resident-engineer in
England has no power to alter the, details, ofa particular class of 'bridge,l-He can alter the
details, but as to the width and depth of tbe girders of which the bridge is formed he' has no
power to alter it.
"
'
80~. ,By Mr. Brook/J.-Are you aware,wbetherauy' correspondehce. has ,been 'received
from the inspecting-engineer, Mr. BruneI, a's to the ,bridge over the Saltwater River ?-'-Yes~
,
803. Does he recommend any alterations in that bridge ?:...;...Yes: [
8Q4. Have you that letter.?~I have"and also my answer 'thereto.
805. Will you place these before the committee ?~[The witness delivered in ,the sameVide Appendix 13. (1)-13. (2)}.
' ' ,':, ! , ' , .
',:
806. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Could you form any estimate of'the' change in point of value
made by Mr. BruneI in tbe debils mentioned by him as,to the double>heaaed-rail, the fish-joint,
the fishing·plate, .the ,chairs; and the improvements suggeste'd in 'tbe bridge ?-:.J would refer yoU
to the estimate which I laid before the committee this day week, and 'which was,transmitted by
Captain Galton. :
. ,I
~.
1 : ,
'I
'
807. There 'are other things. spoken of in· Mr. iBruneI's letter'; \loes it add to or diminish
the cost of making ,.the rails ,to have them extEmded:,from·17·feet to 20 feet long ?~It is a mere
matter of detail in ,the foundry.
" " .' I
" ,.;
,
.808. It. does not ~ff:ctthe cost ?-Not :at,aU. '·The total saving"ori the briGge was! ton
18 cwt., 3, qrs. Iron,. and It.IS contracted' for at'about £24 per toli; the'total money'saved;'would,
therefore, be something like £40. "),,',,.,
"" ., ',,,'" "" "
.'", ,}.
,',:.:, :
, 809. On the whole estimated cost of the bridge ?"--Yes."
.
810. What is tbe whole estimated cost ?~£12,400, "
811. ·But tl;1ere is £12,400 put down . for 50 :tons, "therefore 'the' reduction would b'e in
proportion ?-No, the total weight,is 500 tons, and Mr. Brunei reduces it by Ilion 13 cwt. 3 qrs; .
812., The 'estima~ed saving then' is 'only· about ; £40· ?-:In that/'but he leaves out the
ornamental coping to ,tb'e girders, the. weight of wliicn.Jis .12 tons .7:cwli: 19:qrs.' 10 Ibs~' ",'
,:
813. What would ,be, the estimated ,value lof thliit'?":':":Twelve; ,tinies\U£24 amounts to
'. , ; ' " ,
. ,,,,,_',, .
£288,
814. Would it not be worth, more in :consequenoe?f its being ornamental'P..:....No, that
,I
,
."
would make no'difference in it.
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815. Would it be £400 r-I have no objection to take it at £400; but that cannot be

con~;~
considered a saving, because you will have to put a coping of some sort on; and it i's a question of
25thFeb•• 18~7. comparative cost whether the iron coping brought from England would not be cheaper than a

'
'
timber coping put on here.
816. By the Chairman.-What was the estimated cost in this country of the bridge
crossing the Saltwater River ?.-:£50,000 completc.
817. What ~stimate did you place upon the iron that was to be obtained from England?
£12,200 .
• 818. What was the tender accepted for in England ?-£12,400.
819. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-What will be the cost of the bridge when it is completed rThe greatest portion of the work will be done here.
,
820. There will be no very great variation in the estimated cost of the whole bridge?
No, I think not.
821. So that the only saving that'could be made would be upon the item of £12,200 in
the whole cost of £50,OOOr-Yes, except there was any deduction in freight that would affect
the question.
.
822. If you had a lighter constructed bridge could not it be made 'cheaper?-I do not
think it would make very much difference in the expense of the abutments.
823. So that if it was said, practically, that this could be done under a different con·
struction for half the amount-do you think it could 7-:-1 do not think it could, If the committee
will allow me, I will refer to an estimate that was !'lent in to the Surveyor-General by the engineer
to the late company, and the weight of the bridge estimated for by him was 500 tons. I have
got his estimate for it.
.
824. By Mr. Brooke.-Mr. BruneI's alterations tend rather to what he conceived to be a
more judicious arrangement of material than to a saving of expense-do they not ?-The only
alteration he refers to there is as to the characters of the girders to sustain the railway which in
my design were made box-girders, and which he for reasons which he states, and in which I agree
entirely, makes single; this enables you to see both sides of the girder from beneath, that is a
mere matter of detaiL Ai:! I stated in my reply to him the practice of Mr. Fairbairn was directly 
~~
.
.
_
'825. Mr. BruneI speaks in the letter which has been handed in of a formal report being
_made to the trustees-have you got that document ?-I have not, the secretary has it.
The same was delivered in-Vide Appendix O.
826. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-In taking the contract in England for making the' bridges
for .Victoria; was it a portion of the contract to send out persons qualified to erect them after t~ey
were finished in England ?-No. it was not; it is the intention to contract with parties resident

in this country for the erection of these bridges.'
827. Do you think there are parties here competent to erect that bridge ?-I do.
828. By Mr. Brooke.-Are you aware whether there was any other correspondence passed
between your department and the authorities in England ?-I am not aware of any other; all the
correspondence that came directly to me I have laid before the committee.
829. Are you cognizant of the existence of any other correspondence ?-Yes, I rec(llIect
there was some correspondence sent from the agents in England of Messrs- Dalgety, Oruikshank
and Company, informing the trustees that they had entered into certain contracts, and stating the
difficulties they had had to contend with.
Certain otlter correspondence was delivered in-Vide Appendix D.
830. By Mr. Greeves.-I observe in your letter to Mr. BruneI, under date 12th February
instant, a statement that the fish-joints had been tried in New South Wales with very unsatisfactory
results, may I ask upon what authority you made that statement ?-I have been informed that
they were laid down there and that they had not answered; I do not say that I knew personally
that 8uch was the fact.
831. What was the source of the information upon which you made that statement ?
I was informed by the Surveyor-General that they had not answered.
832. By jl:[r. Brooke.-Would you be good enough to state to the committee the amount
of railway experience you had had prior to cOlDing to this country ?-I have already stated on
several occasions the length of time I was engaged in the construction of railways. From -1840
to the present time I have been engaged in surveying for and laying out railways, and under
some of the most eminent men in England. In coming to this country I did not think it worth
while to bring a very great many testimonials with me, as I never contemplated practising my
profession in this country; but some twelve months before I left England I had occasion to' apply
for employment, and I did then get testimonials which will show that I am not entirely destitute
of all knowledge on the subject of railways.-[ The witness delivered in certain testimonials,
signed by Mr. Campbell, lYIr. Wragge, and Sir J. Paxton.] ,
833. That certificate, which you have put in, is the certificate of one of the resident
engineers on the Manche~ter and Burton line ?-Yes.
834. Not the engincer-in-chief ?-The late engineer-in-ehief, Mr. Stephenson, was dead,
. and Mr. Oampbell virtually took his place as engineer-in-chief.
835. What works have you had the exclusive charge of in England ~-I have had the
exclusive charge of no works in England, but I have acquired a good deal of practical knowledge
of'the construction of works in England, and I believe the testimonials bear that out:
836. By .il.fr. Sladen.-Is the Mr. Paxton, who has giv.en you one of those testimonials
which have been read, the present Sir Joseph Paxton ?-Yes, he is Ohairman of the Board of
Directors, of the Manchester and Buxton Oompany. His name is not attached to i.t in conse·
:.
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quence of his own experience in railway construction, although that is extensive, but simply as a G. C. D8I'bysbire,
guarantee of the authenticity of the document.
con~r.:;;.u,
837. By ~Wr. Duffy.-Sir Joseph Paxton's personal pursuit is, I believe, as ornamental 2lit.hFeb.,18li7.
or landscape gardener to the Duke of Devonshire ?-That was his original pursuit.
.
838, Is not that his present position ?-He resides at Chatsworth; he is not the gardener
to the Duke of Devonshire; he is his agent.
839. Bas he not charge of, the Duke of Devonshire's garden ?-IIe has charge of all his
estates in Derbyshire; but at the particular period when Sir Joseph Paxton gave me that certi
ficate he had just completed the erection of the Crystal Palace, and between the time when that
certificate was given and the time I left England I was· myself employed under Sir Joseph Paxton
on the ,erection of the Sydenham Crystal Palace.
840. By Mr. Greeves.- What is the length of the ~1anehester and Buxton line ?-Forty
seven miles, I think
,
841. What is the steepest gradi!)nt on that line ?-The steepest gradient contemplated
was 1 in 74.
842. Do you remember the weight of the engines on that line ?-I do not.
843. Do you remember the weight of the rails ?-I do; 801b8. to the yard.
'.844. What sort of rails were they ?-The same as I have ordered.
845. I understood you to say on your first day's evidence that you had made an alteration
in the pattern of the English rail ?-No, I did not.
,
846. Did you make an alteration in the lower portion of it so that it did not correspond
with the upper 7-1 did not.
847. Then what does 'Mr. BruneI refer to .when he says that he did not adhere to the
part~eular plan which you sent, but made them double· headed rails ?-The rail ordered by me was
not 'a double-headed rail, strictly speaking-that is doubly faced.
848. By Mr. Brooke.-What is the average estimated cost per mile of the line from
Geelong to Ballaarat ?-£29,000.
849. What is the average estimated cost per mile of the line from ThIelbourne to Ballaarat
via BalIan ?-£40,OOO.
850. By .Mr. Moore.- What is the date of the Geelong and Ballaarat survey?-1856-7.
851. But· what is the date of ·the survey of the line from l\Ielbourne to Ballaarat?
1855-6.
.
852. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.- What was the reduction made on the second survey of the
Geelong and Ballaarat Railway?-About half a million, I think.
. 853. You have not gone over the line from 'Melbourne to Ballaarat with the view of
.
making any reduction ?-No.
854. JJy Mr. Sladen.-Is it proposed to apply the same revision to the other lines?
Yes, as soon as it is decided to go on with any line permanently.
855. Do you apprehend that there is any probability ot making a corresponding saving
in the other lines that you have made in the Geelong and Ballaarat lil1.e?-We could make a
cOll!;iderable saving in all the lines.
856. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Have you brought down the saving in the Geelong and
Eallaarat line to·the minimum ?-I do not think we could improve the line at all, in any respect
now;, we have taken the cheapest line, though, probably, not the most satisfactory to all parties.
The earthwork on the line from l\lelbourne to Ballaarat is £1,580,596; the permanent way
£441,816; the fencing, £27,095; the land, which is only approximate, £5,000; culverts,
£41,268; and works of art, £672,993; these, with £276,877 for contingencies, make a gross
total of £3,045,645.
857. Supposing a more accurate survey took place, you might get off half a million
more ?-I do not think there is any probability of reducing it so much as that.
.
858. How much do you think you might reduce it ?-Possibly by changing the route you
might effect a saving, but that is not very probable, as that neighborhood has been pretty well
looked after.
'
859. What is the character of the eountry on the Melbourne and Ballaarat line ?-There
is some very good agricultural land in the neighborhood; the land on each side of the line for
twenty-five miles out of town with the exception of five miles on the plains is sold; the land on
the remainder of the line is not soJd.
860. How much land is sold between Geelong and BalJaarat out of Geelong ?-There is
.
very little sold on that line beyond the" Eureka."
861. Do you know the character of that eountry?-It is not good agricultural land on the
plains.
862. There is not mueh available agricultural land on the line 1 is there ?-In the bends of
the'Moorabool there is some very good land.
863. What is the cost of construction per mile of the line from Melbourne to the Murray?
The average cost of the line from l\'Ielbourne to Echuca (including Castlcmaine) is £30,170.
864. When was that estimate taken ?-In 1855-6, corrected up to the present time; that
is; any reduction effected between here and Gisborne is made in the estimate.
865. In the cost of the line from Gisborne to Sandhurst a large saving may possibly be
. effectedr-Anyalteration made in the road would be for the purpose.of effecting a saving, but that
remark applies generally to all the lines.
•
. , 866. By Mr. Sladen.-Can you give the average cost per mile between Melbourne imd
'
Sa.ndhurst ?-£39,0651 including Castlemaine.
867. And between Sandhurst and Echuca ?-£14,400.
I
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868. By Mr. Brooke.-Has there been any survey made from BaJJaarat to the Murray?

869. What is the cost per mile of that ?-£38,520.
870. That line goes through a good agricultural country-does it not P-Very fine land
indeed-,-none better in the world.
.
871. Whereas this line from Sandhurst to the Murray goes over a fiat sandy country?
They botb are over the same land from Sandhurst to the .Murray, but it is not of a sandy character.
8~2. By Mr. 0' ShanfUsy,- What is the whole cost of the line from Geelong to Ballaarat
and from Ballaarat to the Murray?-It is 180 miles from Geelong via Ballaarat and Castlemaine
to Echuca, and the average cost is £35,968 per mile; that amounts to £6,482,171.
873. What is the total cost from Melbourne to the Murray via Sandhurst ?-£4,701,435,
including Castlemaine.
.
874. By Mr. Brooke.-1s it a matter of great importance to get to the Murray?-I
should think it a matter of very decided importance for tbe interests of this country to get there
as soon as possible.
875. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.- Will you give the committee tbe estimate in detail of tbe
lines from Geelong to Ballaarat and Echuca, and from Melbourne to ]jJchuca ?-From Melbourne
to Ecbuca the earthwork is £2,110,506, the permanent way is £1,016,446, the fencing, £624,335,
land, £13,900, culverts, £137,690, and works of art £933,155, these with £427,403 for contin
gencies make a gross total of £4,701,435.
876. Wbat is the length of that line?-One hundred and fifty-six miles. On the line
from Geelong to Echuca the earthwork is £2,890,812, the permanent way, £1,175,865, tbe
fencing, £72,1l0, land, £44,900, culverts, £189,190, and works of art, £1,520,006, making with
£589,287 for contingencies, a total of £6,482,171.
v
877. What is the length of that line ?-One bundred and eighty miles. Those estimates
are for singh: lines in every case.
The witness withdrew.
Robert Watson, Esq., called in and examined.
878 By the Chairman,-What experience have you bad in connection with railways
what works have you been employed on ?-1 have been engaged for tbe last twelve years as an
engineer and surveyor, and my attention has been principally confined to works in connection with
railways. I was engaged for two years.on Mr. BruneI's staff, and for the two years previously to
my leaving England and coming here I was in Mr. Locke's office. I have been here about two
years and a half, and during the whole of that time my attention has been exclusively devoted to
examining the country and preparing sections for the railways in Victoria; my experience has
been rather in preliminary surveys and' the preparation of the works for construction than in
superintending the carrying of them out.
879. What line were JOu particularly employed upon in. this country ?-On the Geelong
.
and Ballaarat line p r i n c i p a l l y . '
880. Have you also examined the country between Melbourne and Ballaarat ?-1 have.
881. Will you give an idea of the area of country which you have examined with r('spect
to these lines, north and south and east and west ?-I may say tbat I have examined the whole of
tbe country taking a direct line from Geelong to Ballaarat, at least for five miles westward of that
line and in some portion ten and fifteen miles westward of that line. I have examined the
country from Ballaarat to Mount Franklin and from that to Melbourne, and all within that area
I may say.
882. Have you sufficient information to express some opinion as to the character of the
country and the nature of the works connected with railways ?-I tbink so.
88S. Are there great facilities in this country for railway construction ?-I think there
are mucb greater difficulties to be contended witb bere than in England.
884. Will you state the nature of tbose difficulties ?-There are much higher summits
to go over within thirty or forty miles of the sea than are to be fOUDd anywIiere in England, and
they require steeper graqients.
885. Could those gradients be avoided by adopting any system of railways. If it is
intended to go from the coast into the interior, can'those summits be avoided in any way?-I do
not see that there is any practical way of avoiding them.
886. Or of reducing the character of those gradients 7-1 do not think so.
887. Wbat is the general character of those gradients ?-Between Geelong and Ballaarat
the steepest gradient we have is 1 in 50.
888. For what extent ?-1 think half a mile.
889. What is your ruling gradient. How many miles are there below 1 in 100?~
.Twelve miles.
890. Would you produce the section of the Geelong and Ballaarat which you have made?
[The witness produced the same.].
891. What is the length of the Geelong and BaUaarat Railway?-Fifty-two miles
seventy-seven chains eigbty-four links.
892. What system of engine do those gradients require to take any traffic over them ?
They would necessarily require heavy ballasting and rails.
893. What is the character of the construction of the line for earthworks-are they
heavy or light, on the whole ?-There is a very considerable portion of it on which the earth
works arc light.
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,
894. What would you term a heavy engine for the ordinary traffic which is likely to R. Watson, Esq.
spring up in this country for some time to come ?-Weighing perhaps from 50 to 60 tons.
~5t~;~b~~7.
895. What is the Jeast weight of rail that you would safely recommend for an engine
..
necessary to carry the traffic over the gradients we have here ?-I should think not less than 80lbs.
per lineal yard.
896. Will you state to the committee what would be t,he effect of adopting a lighter rail
on those gradients ?-It would not be possible to work heavy engines, and without heavy engines
we could not get over the steep gradicn ta.
897, Have you read Mr. Darbyshire's evidence ?-:-I have not.
R98. By Mr. Greeves.-Are you to be understood to stat,e that in your opinion engines
of the weight of 50 tons will be required to work these lines ?-Fifty tons or heavier.
899. With or without the tender?-Without the tender; the engine alone.
900. What maximum rate of speed do you estimate for engines of this power on those
lines ?-I should think there would be no difficulty in getting an average speed of twenty-five miles
ahoo~
.
, 901. What would be the maximum speed ?-I would not be inclined to put any limit to
it; there are portions of the line perfectly 8traight, where they might travel sixty or seventy miles
an hour.
902. On those heavy gradients what would you calculate to be the minimum speed?-It
might be as low as ten or twelve miles an hour.
903. Would it ,not be possible to go up those steep gradients at a less rate than ten or
twelve miles an hour ?-Certainly.
.
11
904. The less speed you go the heavier your incline may be-is not that so?-Yes.
905. By lIfr .. 0' Shanassy.-In "peaking of the speed, are you' speaking of passenger
traffic, or goods traffic, or both combined r-I do not know that that makes any particular differ
ence. A passenger train would generally be lighter and travel at greater speed j but if the train
were similarly laden the speed would be the same.
906. Do you allude to the twenty-five miles an hour as the average of the, passenger
traffic or the goods traffic ?-I speak of the average of the whole including both.
907. By jllr. Moore.-Although those steep gradients exist, and according to the
specifications made, there may be no possi"bility of altering those j would any alteration in the
plau from difference of strata affect the labor and cost of cutting, for instance, a trifling distance
in the line without effecting an alteration in the gradient, might from the difference of strata
affect the labor of cutting ?-It is very possible.
,
908. Has that been considered upon the proposed liues--do you consider any alteration
of that character could be effected ?-I do not think so.
909. Then the line you have had experience of is the best laid out in your opinion both
for gradients and cuttings ?-Yes, I think so.
910. By Mr. Haines.-Will there be much earthwork on the lines as laid down?-Not
generally.
,
911. There are not any very heavy works?-No.
912. Is it conveniently placed with regard to procuring earth for the earthwork ?-There
is no difficulty in procuring that in any portion of the line.
913. What is the greatest distance which it will have to be brought ?-It can be obtained
immediately-close at hand very nearly all the way-there is very little purchased land except
for' the first ten miles from Geelong.
914. By lrlr. Brooke.-The earthworks on the Geelong and Ballaarat line are light are
they not ?-Generally they are, there are two or three heavy points at the Ballaarat end and
near Burnt bridge, and at Cowie's Creek and the Moorabool, but there are some forty-five miles
where the works are light.
.
915. The works generally are light ?-Yes, the difficulties are concentrated here and
there, they are not spread over the line.
916. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Are those concentrated difficulties likely to take much
time in getting over ?-The one at Cowie's Creek and the Moorabool would take a considerable.
time.
917. Have you ever made a calculation of the time it is likely to take ?-I have not.
918. By Mr. Brooke.-Hav~ you examined the line from Melbourne to Ballaarat?
Yes.
919. As well as the line from Geelong to Ballaarat ?-Yes.
920: Which is the easier constructed line of the two and the cheapest ?-I can scarcely
speak of the two lines in the same way-I have given more attention to the Geelong and Ballaarat
line than to the Melbourne and Ballaarat line j six: months ago I should have said the difficulties
were about equal, but I have since been able to reduce the cost of the Geelong line but I have
given no attention to the Melbourne one.
.
921. Then lour opinion is that the Geelong and Ballaarat line will be the less difficult
of the two ?-No, do not say that-I say I have reduced the Goolong and Ballaarat line, but I
have not attended to the Melbourne and Ballaarat line since.
92~. By 21fr. Greeves.-Then it is possi.ble you might reduce the Melbourne and
Ballaarat line still more ?-It is possible.
923; By Mr. Sladen.-In what respects have you reduced the expense of the Geelong
and Ballaarat line ?-The works are very considerably lighter by choosing a different route.
924. Does that make the line longer or shorter ?-The total length of the line is rather
shorter than it was before, and our gradients are considerably easier.
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. ",925. By, Mr:. OShanassy.-Does it go to the same erossing place of the Moorabool?
.'5t::m~r:. 867. No, it is about ,3, quarter, of a mile I think fur.therJrom Batesford-further up the river., ,

••

p'

926. '!sjit,a better crossing.place ?-It is the shortest crossing place we could find.
The'witness withdrew.

",

.
William ,A.ustin Zeal, Es.q" calied in and examined.
.
927. By the Chairman.-Will you state your experience at home and whose pupil you
were in England ?-My professionalexperi,ence, from 1844 to the present time I served on the
, Greil,t We!ltern lin~, the South ,Western, and ,on the SC\uth Eastern lines,and on the different
branches of the Great Western..
" .. ' ,
928. Whose pupil were you ?-I was the, pupil of the county surveyor of Devonshire, Mr.
Whitaker.
,
.
f' : • ,,. ,929. Wht qngineers were you employed by ?-I served under Mr. Locke from 11144 to
1847 during the railway mania, and afterwards I was employed o~ works of construction in the
, co~:qty of pevon in different works,-:-har~or ,:works and, pier works and railway works, and in the
, oppo~ition of a great many railway schemes. that were suggested at ,the time, and since then' I
have held one or two appointments as assistant-engineer under the Great Western Company and
Thave done, s<;lme work for the South Eastern.Cpmpany. I may also state that I held an appoint
ment as engineer for the railway in British India which I relinquished to come to this Colony.
"
..9&0. By Mr. Sladen.--You have nO.t been in India.-No.
. "
",
931. By the Chairman.-What lines have you been surveying in ~his country ?,-On the
Melbo1hne. anqBallaarat line, and the ,:Mollnt..,~lexander line; I have taken up a continuation of
the Geelong and Mount Alexander line; I to(!~ it up from ;,Mount Bunil;lyongto Lockwood, a
", dist;:mce of sixty-four miles. I have been engaged in. surveying 134 miles .in this country, and, I
have set out thirteen miles permanently.
'" ,
:
932. By Mr. 0'Shanassy,-Did you make any trial line starting from Giaborne crossing
under the, foot of Mount Macedon and going in ,that direction ?-No, but I have ridden over the
country and it is ~ very difficul,t intricate country,a line might be got up but it would be at a
great expense.
"
.'
.
"
. 933. What portion do you call, difficult ?-There are' some. very ,deep gullies and ranges
that you have to cross.
'
,
934.. Yo.u think there could. be no line got in that direction ?-:You may almost get a line
anywhere, but I do not think in a commercial point- of view it would. be satisfactory to take a
..'
. . . ",
.
•.
·line there,
935. Have you had any connectio.l;l "Yitp. the line from Melbourne through Kilmore to
Seymour ,?-I. was in the office of the old Mount Alexander. Company at the time it was laid out,
but ~ was never engaged on it personally, I have seen· the surveys of it.
, '
, 936. Have YOlltriecl the line the other side of Mount Macedon after passing Gisborne
going' ont towards Kyneton ?-No.
.
937. Have you ridden over that part of the country ?-Yes.
,
; ,938., Is that comparatively, level ?-In .places, .but it is very deceptive, ,a person cs,nnot
judge at all of it by the eye.
,
.' .
. : 9,39. By the Chairman.-You were alFlo employed by the Mount Alexander Company
· originally in their ,survey ?..Yes, I };lad charge of the ,Wil,liamstown work under Mr. Swyer.
•
940. Comparing this country with England, is this a difficult or an easy country ?-You
· ,can hardly make any comparisop ;, I should say it was more difficult"b.ut the comparison is so very
diife:rent., In England the hind approaches! )lniformly to a coast range, and then the coast range
· is very..abrupt. .In this country it is the.,reverse j it ,approaches gradually to a coast t;ange and
then descends precipitously from the coast range to the interior, so that you cannot get over the
'.
,
'
.difficulty bya tunneL., "
941. What is the effect of that upon the gradien.ts ?-They.must be very heavy gradients
indeed.
," ':, .. ~42. Can, that :be ayoid~d in any way?-Not on any part of the, line I have been
engaged i n . '
'
9"'9. In ,connecting the sites. of population at the gold-fields with the sea-board, can they
.. l;le a.voide~ in any reasonable manner ?-No, .not at all.
'
,'
944. Nor by any mode of construction which you would recommend ?-No, exeept by
following the old system of tramways, w~nding up the hill, whenjou would make the line 300
miles in length"when 100 would d o . · · ,
, ,.'
_
.",
I '"
~4Q . .w~at do those heavy ,gradientB/rt~cessit:).te ?-A very heavy class of rolling stock,
pm:h:).ps heaviElr,.than, are to be fourt~ in Eng~anq.J with ,the;exception of the .leading companie~ i I
. only, know. of oD,lAline that bea~,any ana,ogy to ,the. Colonial lines, that is the South Devon lfne,
between Exeter and Plymonth, where the .grlldients ,were originally laid out by lilr. Bru't\el,
upon the atmospheric sYlltem, bu~ that was obliged to be abandoned, and they now work it by
,'," ,
" " , '.
'.
locomotive power.
946, With what weight of engine r-+.-From 35·to ,40 tons .. '
. ,, " ' "
947,. Wha~ are"yo,ur gradients ?-They vary from ~ in. 54 to ~ in 6~,.. 'C'
f
948. Do you remember the length of those gra~ients ?-A·bout. three miles on either side.
. "
9,4,9. Do you reDlember the speed at Which the engines take ordinary passenger-trains
along that.pqrtion of th~ line ?,;;,-They go up,,~hose inclines, as nearly as I can remember, at about
fifteen miles !\n hou~ with passenger traffic, ,for tJle goods traffic there is a pilot-engine at each end
of the line, 'and they as,sist them up when there is a heavy train.

W. A. Zeal, Esq.,
20th Feb., 1851. ',"

,

I

•
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950. W01l1d that be required in this country?-For goods-trains of course it would, but w. !;,.7::;';:"Q·,
I have no doubt the engines would be classified according to thE' class of country, if there was a 2Il11l Feb., ISS'.
piece of level ground you would put a lighter engine on that, and keep the heavier engine for
the more difficult work.
951. By Mr. Greeves.-1s it usual to work a heavy engine and a light engine alter
nately ?-No, the light traffic would be kflpt distinct from the heavy. On the South Devon, the
light traffic stops at Newton, and the heavy traffie goes from there to Plymouth.
952. What is the weight of the rail~?- Very heavy, they were laying a portion of the
line with 901b.-rails when I left England in 1852.
953, By the Chairman.- What is the character of the country between this and Bal
l;tarat ?-Between Melbourne and Bacchus .Marsh there is no great difficulty for engineering
operations; from Bacchus Marsh a tableland rises abruptly about 400 feet above the average
level of the country; after you get on the tableland there is no particular difficulty, until you
get into Ballaarat.
. '
954. Have you been over the Geelong and Ballaarat line ?-1 have ridden over it merely.
955. Have you seen the sections of it ?-1 have.
956. Are those works light or heavy in comparison with the Melbourne and Ballaarat
line ?-Taking the whole, I should think that the works on the Melbourne and Ballaamt line are
the lightest; the crossing of the ,Moorabool is such an expensive affair, and it is in no way to be
avoided at alL
957. Are you able to form anything like an accurate judgment of the character ofethe
line over the country ?-Only an approximate one.
958. Would·it be sufficiently near to avoid the expense of an accurate survey 7-1
think not.
959. By Mr. Brooke.-Would not the railway from Melbourne to Ballaarat, vitz Bacchus
Marsb, involve some heavy works ?-The rise of the platoon tableland is' very 'abrupt, but by
using a gradient of 1 in 40 that might be got over.
'960. Supposing you adopted the same gradients as on the Geelong and Ballaarat line,
about 1 in 60 would not the works be very heavy ?-They. would be very expensive at that point.
961. Would not the line be as expensive as the Geelong and Ballaarat line, including
the viaduct at the Moorabool ?-1 hardly know how you could strike an average.
962. Take the whole length of the two lines and compare them with each other?
Probably it would.
863. By Mr. O'Shanassy -Have you ever conllidered,as an engineer, the eomparative
advantage of not going to the expense of heavy cuttings, but stationing a heavy engine to run
over the heavy parts of the line ?-1n this country even to obtain a working gradient you must
have a second engine, you cannot get over the difficulty without an ordinary incline of 1 in 50
will necessitate an additional power when you have a heavy train.
964. There is no praetical way of getting over the necessity of cutting by the use of
additional steam power ?-Not without having a stationary engine,
965. By Mr. Sladen.-Doyou recollect what the gradients are on the line between
Melbourne and Ballaarat--what is the steepest gradient ?-1 was out in the country, and I sent in
my work to the office as I did it, so that I am not able to state so well individually each particular
gradient us t.hose parties in the offiee would be; I have seen the sections, but have not been
engaged in compiling them.
966. What was your particular duty?-1 was surveying the line and marking it out, to
obtain the best line that could be found, and sending in the result of my surveys to the engineer
in-chief.
967. By the Chairman.-Have you marked out the permanent line between Melbourne
and Sunbury?-A portion of it.
,
968. "\"'hat is the character of the workS on that line ?-They are very light.
969. There are no works of art upon it, are there ?-None at all.
970. By Jlr. Brooke.-According to the estimate on the table the estimated cost of the
Geelong and Bal1aarat line is £1,580,325 ?-Yes.
971. Are you not aware that that estimate may be reduced 7-1 am not in a position to
say much about the. Geelong and Ballaarat line, I have ridden over the country once or twice
before I was engaged by the Government, but never in a professional point of view.
972. You cannot answer that question ?-No.
'
973. The line from Melbourne to Ballaarat, vitz Bacchus Marsh, is the one on which you
have been engaged 7- Yes.
974, The estimate, cost for that is for a double line £3,531,642, and for a single line
£3,045,645, or more than double the cost of the Geelong line ?- Yes.
975 .. You stated just now that you thought the cost was about equal ?-1 only rode over
the country on blLQincss, I was not engaged professionally and I was only giving my opinion.
976. Then you would wish to correct your answer ?-The difference of length is
considerable, that makes a great difference~it is two-fifths longer.
977. Still the Geelong and Ballaarat line would be considerably cheaper ?-1 am not
prepared to say either one way or the other. ,
Tlte witness witltdre1l!.
.'
Adjourned to Tuesday next at eleven o'clock.

•
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TUESDAY, 3RD MARCH, 1857.
MEMBERS PRESENT :-Captain Clarke, i~ the chair; Mr. Gri!)1th, Mr.,Q:Shanassy; Mr. McCulloch,
Mr. Greeves, Mr, Brooke, Mr. Moore, Mr. Haines, Captain Pasley.
"
,

lIr. E.Oombes,
11m M3l'llb,IS57.

Mr. Edward Combes: called in' and examined.
978. By tlte Cltai1'man.- Will you state what your experience in connexion' ~it9 railways
and;:public works has been ?-I have been ,on all the principal lines inJjlpglaup. ,a~.d)I;I Fr.1mce, and
as.far as my experience in construction ,goes I have, been, in all the priric,ipal wor~shpps j;onncc~ed
with the railways in .f11ngland and in France,
.: , ,.,
. " .',
,
: 979, In what capacity?-As engineer; I have w.orked.in, the, shops ,a+J,d,in, thfii, field; I;
have been ail a pupil; and I have worked as a journeyman.
.,
.H ' :
980. Have you evcr been employed in laying OJlt or determining lines ?-I hav,e more or
"
less, ever since I was a boy.
981: Lines in England ?-In England..
'
,,
, 982\ Have you ever been employed in laying. out line's. on tl;te 'coIltinent ?-tf 0, nQt in
laying them out, becau8e that is done by the engineers 9f the Ponts ,et Chaussees, and 1 n'ever
belonged to that. 1 studied under General lVlorin, and have been engaged in surveying .wi~# my
fath~r in Englan~, in the division of pari~bes and .othe,rwise;, but" plZincjpa.l1y t;9X t!:!,\l Jas~ t~n years
I have been making myself thoroughly conversant with the mechani~al part of my profession.
'[ ._,\ ,983. You have been over these Colonies, pave lYou not?~Jes, ,1~,have been.·a~, far
Albury. I have been to all the Colonies, but I have walked in this Colony .as far as the.~furr:ay.
I,have,.beep to Ballaarat, Bendigo, and t,he Ovens, and through .the r!t!1g~,s" ,~.', ,,'> ~':,"
'
.,,' ,. ,1984., In going over.. the eounty. have you ever directed lyour.. attention to the ,physi,cal
cliaracter wi~h regard to the construction of railways '!-Yes, 1 was always of opinion that it
would be, cxcessively difficult ,to construct rajlways here:.
,'...
", .. , ~ ';"
,',.,
• : , 985. From what cause peculia~ly ?.....,...Frotll ,the heigh.t of thc ,dividipg,ranges,',and the
general eharacter of the country,. "
..:
. "
,,'
'",
.
986. By Mr. 0'Sltanassy.-Have. you gone' direct from lYIelb.o.urne to Alb1,lry ?:-=-1 have
, . ..
,.,','
.
gone dire!Jt ad far as Wangaratta:
987. What do you think of the lie of that country as far as the facility for railway
construction is coneerned 7-1 think ther.e would,be difficulties -First of :).11 w:ehave the big hilI
at Kilmore ; we. must get 9ver.,t4at; .after ,that of eourse I cannot reeollect cvery hill, but ,tpe
hill and dale, between that and WangarlJ.tta is very considerable.
"
'
:;:
.988. You have never af)tually meas,ured,the height of any of tboEe hills ?-No.·
,
989. By tlte Oltairman.-Haveyou been between Bendigo and Melbourne, by Kyneton,
and Ca~tleJllaine ?-Yes, through Barker's CrE:ek, leaying Castle)llaine~o theleft",
990. Have you never gone in by the old road by the l\fajor's Pass ?-~ do not know the
ll!Lme -of the Major's Pass, but from Saw pit ,qulJy, to 13arker's Creek" a.I;I.d .from,.. 13~rker's,Creek to
Bcndigoj I have been as many as ten, titn.ElS" .. ,
,
"
." ' .
991. Have you.been from,Geelong to:eallaarat?-No.
,
....
992. Do you know. the country between this and Ballaarat ?-Yes; 1 have been from
Melbourne to Ballaarat but only once.
',' ,. ,993, Are your former re,marks l!-pplicable. to !I'll the, roads-that you thinll. them difficult
for railway construction ?~'.l'o all I llave Seen.
994. Have you been able to set any ,plans or sections, or have you turned your attention,
to ,what the res,ults of the actual"survey,s have ,been, aq.d f1w char~cter, of, the gra.dients as. hitherto
determin.ed by the .officers employed by the Government ?-1 have mercly seen the character of
the gradients, ..
"..,
;
995. Did that pl'Ove th" correct.!!css of your Qrigin,aUdea that the, gradionts were" heavy?
Very heav,y.·"
.
"
.
996. Yon have had no opportunity of j udgiIlg w,hether those Hnes :were the ~est, that
could be adopted?~~o. :,
'.'
'
.
. "
~97. "I~"c0I!fPJtri!lg them with .the gradients that, you have se,en in the, mother·countrY1,
are you able to ,giye,the. cOPlmit,tee any idea of the char,act.er of those gradients ,in corripariso~,
with EngliHh, or French, or German gradients,?-The charaeter of the gmdients.on the French
lines is; that they very, easy; that! wa;; one of the features that the ,Ponts et Chau'ssees hAd
strictly to adhere to in laying those lines out,
_ "
.
. ""
~9B, lIas your atte,ntipn been directed at all. to t4c character of the engines ,that have
been lately constructed for thepuJ'pose of working,on some of the,l)eavy grildients in the, south;.
ClLS,~ of.. Eurqpe ?-;;:I saw.. ~he cll1ss.of engine that they. worked .fln ,~he ~,nmmering.)'ailw,~y, 'whicn
is the line which ,crosses the ramification of the Black Alps. ,
,
.. '" ,r " .
,: .;'; Q99..You saw the engine,?-:Yes; I saw. ,one of'thq enginlls that was .exhibited,in tlie'
Paris Exhibition.
'
'
, ' ,
,"
10Ag~. po you remember: wpat' th~t gradient was ?",Yes, 1. in, {o; fo), tw~rity.fiye 'mIles
, "
' . '
and a half
1001. B.'If .Mr. Greeves.- What is the ,8ummi t .level, abov~ the'startingpoin t ?~990 m~tres'
above the level of' the Adriatic.
' ",
. '.,. , '
1002. By Mr. 0' Sltanassy.=".When was.:·the '..line,,' con·str.u'c~ed ?-I do not remember
exactly, but some five or six years since-it is very recent. Nearly all the way the incline is
1 in 40.

as
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1003. By Mr. Greeves.-For how many miles ?-Twenty-five miles and,a:half, and there Mr. E. Combes,
are very severe curves on the line.
.
continued.
100,!. What do you call a severe curve ?-The curves vary from 933 to 622 feet radius.' Srd Marcb,ISSi.
1005. By.llfr. Griffith.-Uo you know the weight of the rail per yard ?-The weight of
,
'
the ,rail is 95lb8, per yard.
1006. By tlte Cltairman.-You have never seen the line itself, have you ?-I am describ
ing it from the manuscript of the engineer which was deposited at the Bibliotheque Nationale of
Paris, from whieh I made a copy.
1007. By Mr. 0' Shanas8y.-Do you know anything of the safety of thf. line, and of its
freedom from accidents ?-I believe no accident has been ,registered,and that it ,has worked
perfectl y well.
1008. By the Cltairman.- Will you describe the nature of the engir.e which they use to
take the traffic over that line ?-They' make use of an engine eonnecte1 with its tender, in such
a manner that the weight of the latter is made available for getting a greater adhesion to the
rails, by having its wheels coupled to those. of the engine. Some of these locomotives have four.
pairs of wheels coupled, and others, three only. This.was done so as to give the entire weight
more bearing points,-that it might be distributed on a greater length of rail-preventing the
way from taking so much injury as it otherwise would.
'"
,.
1009. By Mr. Brooke.-This is an exceptional line altogether is it not on account.of its
steep gradients ?-It is nearly an exception on the ;Oontinent, because, there the general character
"
of the lines is a tendency to leveL
10 lO., But it would be exceptionable anywQ,ere, either on the. Oontinent.ol." elsewhere, would
it not ?-I think not.
IOll.Do you know another instance anywhere in, any,part of the. world where there.i@
such, an incline fQr sucb a length ?-No; ,not JO,r,such. a length.,
, 1012, Then it is exceptional ?~In that sense it is.
,.
1013. ,Is not the, locomotive that is employ.ed exceptional also ?-No, .such eilgines have
been used on several1ines.
..
1014. Is it usual to malre'locomotives sOI;nething'like 45, tons weight,?-It is not usual to
have locomotives so heavy as that, but 30 to 35 tons is usual, but, not so heavy as 50 tons, which
' ,
the engines on that line weigh when in working o r d e r . ,
1015. Some locomotives as heavy as that have been made in England have they not, and
the use of them abandoned ?-On the Qreat,Western' ,there have been sometimes very heavy
'
engines, but I never, heard they were abandoned",
1016, Som{t of the heaviest have been used only sometimes, and then put aside, have they
',
not ?-I was not aware of t,hat-I think not.
1017. By the Chairman.- vVhat is the tendency of engineers no\v, with regard to engines,
are they increasing their weight or decreasing them ?-They are increasing the weight of the
locomatives and of the permanent way. In all cases in which permanent way has been taken up
it has been put down heavier.
,
,
1018. You are not aware of the fact of any' heavy locomotiv\ls haying,been abandoned?
No, I am not.
"
'
,
10[9, But you are aware that light ones have ,been abandoned ?-Yes.
1020. fly 211.,., B1'ooke.-Have you had a,ny experie.nce of locomotives in England and on
the Oontinent ?-As much al! I could have from being about fifteen years amongst them.
1021. What is the ordinary weight of a .locomotive engine for passenger traffic ?-About
20 tons.
l022. And what for goods-engines.?-T,hey,v,ary from 30' t~ 40, but of course these
.
".
weights differ on different . l i n e s . ,
] 023. Are there none.l.ess.than 30 goods·engines ?-You can.put what class of engine you
like to draw goods.
'
. ""
1024. But you are not aware of any engines being used of more than 40 tons, except on
this particular line ?--It is cntjrely accord,ing to.,tpe size of the train ..
1025. I am asking generally. with respect toJocomotives generally in use ?-On which line?
1026. Any line or all lines ,?-On .the London and North-Western, and on the Great
, " ,
Western, they use heavy engines.
"
' ,',
1027. Will you state the weight of the eng~he ?-1 could not state precisely. I am not
"
"
~:'
\.
prepared to say to a ~on.
1028. By Mr Haines.- What do you call a heftvy engine ?-Forty tons in working order.
1029. Shauld you call one of.30 tons a h~avy, engine ?-No, not very heavy.
1030. By lYIr. Brooke.-;-Ha's not the use,Qf ,v,ery heavy locomotives, been found to batter
the rails 7-:-1 s\lQuld, say r;lOt if ft goo,d rai1-:-i.~."a heav:), rail. ,_ , , ,:." "l'
1031. Have not some heavy locomotives been abandoned because they wore out the
have.never \l,ear:Q. ofit-;:-the rail8 ~avc been ,abll.lldoned but not the
permanent way so quickly
locomoti:ves. On ,the ,North-W:estern they have ,epanged. the rails as m,any as :five or six times and
even more, They: co~menc()d, with a 351b, ra.i1 t1!a4 they found,iIleffieient and was r,eplaced by a
501b. and then they went to 621b8., 651b8" 72lbs., 751b5" and now the line is laid with 851b. rails.
1032 Bli Mr.!, <;.'reeve{.-:-Can you .inform ..the, COID:Q1ittee ,the average weight of the
.
.
goods-trains ?-Some where near 200 tons.
1033. And th.c:)averageppee4 o,f the. good§, t,Ii~\n8 ?,.,.~'r.om, fifteen to twenty miles on the
~~lli~

.

.

1034. By Jfr,. Griifitlt.'7:""Oal} you inform the Committee what weight of engine they used
wh,en they had 35Ib.-rails r-They used ll;ft-erJgine that weighed about 7 tons I think.
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1035. By JJfr. McCulloch.-And w~lat, speed did thcy go ?-Tbe company thought then
that twelve miles an hour would be more than ever could be pcrform~d.
March,1857.
1036. By J:fr. Griffith.-On the North-Western?-On the North·Western at the time it
was made. At that time there was a trial between Mr. Stevenson and the other competitors,
Mr. Erricson and some one else; 1 am not prepared to say who it was exactly, but they
attained a very much greater speed than that; it was, however, unlooked for except on the part
of Mr. Stephenson, who was confident it would be attained
1037 . Was not th\tt on the Manchester line?-On the Liverpool and Manchester, which
is under the management of the North-Western Oompany.
1038. By.Mr. McCulloch.-It was not under their management then ?-No, it was the
only line then made.
1039. By tlte Cltairman.- What are the weights of the engines and rails they use upon
the French lines ?-They use the ordinary engine, and the rail is not veI:Y heavy, nor yet is it by
' .
•
any means a light rail, 1 should say averaging about 6Mb.
1040. What is the weight of the engine on that line ?-I should ~ay there are more under
20 tons than over; but then the gradiellts are easy. The character of the gradients on the
French lines is that they are very easy.
1041. What is the ruling gradient ?-The gradients would be about 1 in 300 or 1 in 250 ;
they would rule at that.
1042. Is that the ruling gradient or the stiffest gradient ?-The stiffest gradient on the
Chemin de .Fer de Bouen is about 1 in 200.
1043. For how long ?-For, I think, two kilometres, nearly oDe mile and a quarter.
1044. By itlr. lIfcCttllock-What is tbe ruling gradient on that line ?-I think about
two-thirds of the line is nearly Jevel, and the other gradients are 1 in 333. On the Ohemin
de Fer d'Orleans tbey have 1 in 125 for a short distance, and the other gradients vary from
1 in 285.
1045. By the Cltairman.- What is the character of the construction of the French lines?
They are cgnstructed very substantially and very well.
, 1046. By lYlr: 0' Sltanassy .....:.Are they double lines ?-Double lines.
1047. By tlte Clwirman.-What is the character of their bridges ?-Their bridges are
principally stone bridges;' sometimes they have stone piers, with laminated timber girders, made
very strong and very' well.
. 1048. Do t~ey use iron at all ?-Yes, they have used iron bridges, but comparatively
speaking few; iron is mucb dearer in France, and was in the time of the construction of these
railways dearer than it is now.
1049. By Mr. O'Slwnassy.-Have you been along the lines ?-Yes.
1050. Oan you state the general facilities for the construction of railway,s in France ?
The facilities are generally very g r e a t .
\
1051. For stone and earthwork ?-Yes, and labor.
1052. And timber ?-Timber is in very great abundance.
1053. By the Chairman.-And the country easy ?-,-Yes.
1054. By lJlr. Brooke.-The French lines have been very economically constructed
throughout. have they not, stations and everything ?-I think not, particularly so.
I
1055. Are you aware what the average cost of them per mile has been ?-As much as
£26,000.
1056. Is not that a high priee ?-It is, but in those days railway making was more
expensive than it is at present.
1057. Have JOU seen the German lines ?-I have not.
1058. By,tlr. O'Sltanassy.-Do you know whether they employ any of the military on
the puhlic w{Jrks in Franee ?-Rarcly, if ever-it has never come under my notice.
1059. By Mr. Greeves.- Wbat were the wages of a navvy at the time those railways were
constructed ?-,lJo you mean the English or the French laborers?
.
1060. The French ?-I never saw a French navvy of the same oharacter as an EnglIsh one.
1061. The equivalent laborer ?-He would earn probably three francs a day.
1062. At the time the line cost £26,000 a mile ?-Yes.
.
1063. By jJir. 0' Sltanassy.-O:m yon give the committee any idea of the value of
private property in France, through which the lines would have to go ?-No, I cannot; it is
all subject to a Jaw. The Government makes a law, and the land which has to ·be sold by the
individual, is valued by parties appointed on each side.
1064. From your travelling in France have you any local knowledge of the average value
of land there ?-Land is nothing like so valuable as it is in England.
1065. BII tlte Cltairman.-Is not land in. France very much more subdivided than it is
in England?-Yes
1066. Are the difficulties of acquiring a title to land greater in France than in ]1~ng1and
are there greater difficulties meeting railway companies in France in obtaining titles to land than
in l~ngland,?~N 0,. there is no diffioulty; the landowners are obliged to sell, the Act provides fi)r
that.
1067. Are you aware whether thore are any lines in France that were constructed wholly
by companies?-I believe not entirely.
1068. Was it the Government that first of all took up the construotion of lines?-No,
the companies ,<tarted it, but it was taken out of their hands by the Government.
1069. Who surveyed the lines ?-rrhe.engineers of the Ponts et Ohaussees.
1070. A Gcvernmcnt department?-Yes.
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11}71. Had ~he company to deal with .th? landed proprietary, or did :the Government d:al Mr';!t::'~~!~S,
wIth them ?-1 beheve the Government, or If III any case the company did, they had a special 3rd March, 1857.
law passed in their favor.
, 1 0 7 2 . Besides that, did the 'Government give ,the companies 'any concession ?-1 cannot
state ?-In the line from Paris to Marseilles, a great quantity of the land is of no value whatever.
1073. By !rIr. 0' Shanassy.-How do you arrive at the 'conclusion that land is more
valuable for railway construction in England than in France ?-Supposing we each had a piece' of
ground which we attached a value to; ifw'l eould get an equivalent piece of land for less than
we could sell that for, we would sell it-we should not 'stand out fohlllY very,exol'bitant price j
and in France the Government pass a law that the land shall be sold, and then,it is valued and
taken. J~and is worth what it will fetch, and it fetches a higher price in' England than in France.
1074. By Mr..Haines.-Do you know what is the average price of land in France [-,-:I
cannot say, but I have heard many gentl'emen state that they can buy property'cheaper in France
than in England.
J075. Do you know what proportion the cost of purchasing land bears generally
throughout France to the whole cost of construction of the railway?-I am not :prepared to say.
1076. By ll:lr. Greeves.-C:m you say the average rent 'of agricultural land in France?
I cannot.
.
1077. By Mr. Griifitlt.-You stated just now that: the price of ordin'ary labor on a
French railwa.y was three francs a day?-Yes, about three francs.
1078. Can you state what proportion the work of one'of. those laborers would bear to t~at
of an English navvy?-I could not say.
"
.
1079. By Mr. Greeves.-Would it be equal ?-No; they would, notd? half as much
work as an En~lish navvy.
1080. By Mr. O''shanass.y.-Practically were not the lines constructed by English laborers?
Yes; and there were a great many English contractors on the early lines.
1081. By the Chairman.-What wages did English navvies get in France?-I believe
they generally worked in gangs, so that it was a kind of sub-contract; they took the earth to
move at a certain sum.
1082. You do not remember what their average earnings were ?-No, I could not say.
1083. Was it more than their average earnings in England ?-I think about the same
as in England.
.
1084. By Mr. j1{cCulloch. - What were the wages in' England at that time? -They
earned from 58. to 88. a day at contract work.
..
1085. Did the navvies work by the day at all or by contract ?-Rarely by the day, but
navvies have earned more than 78. a day in England by piece work.
1086. By Mr.lIaines.-What is about the average 'cost of moving earth an average
distance ?-I cannot say.
1087. By Mr. Brooke.-Are you aware of the number of acres per mile required for the
French railways ?-I am not.
1088. Would it not be about eight ?-I cannot say.
1089. Do you know the average price per acre of the land taken for the French railways?
I do not.
1090, The lines in France were made by public companies generally speaking, were they
not ?-Principally assisted by the Government.
1091. Who works these ?-They are let by lease to go back into the hands of the
Government.
.
'
1092. That is at the expiration of ninety-nine years, or something of that kind; bilt
practically speaking the railways have been made by private capitalists, and have', been worked by
private capitalists under concession from the State-have they not ?-Yes. Baron Rothschild
made the Northern Railway.
,
1093. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.- Who got the best of the bargain ?-He got the best of that.
1094. By ffIr. Moore.-What do you mean by the best of the bargain ?-It is said he
cleared £500,000 by it.
.
'
1095. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-How many miles of railway ?-I do not know. I think it.
was the part from Paris to Amiens.
1096. By Mr. Brooke.-Since the State made this bad bargain with Baron Rothschild have
they taken the making of railwa,Ys into their own hands ?-Not altogether j sometimes they do.
part of a line.
.
1097. Do you know whether heavy rails are used on any of the lhench lines ?-A heavy
rail has been lately put down on one of the Southern lines in France, from Bordeaux to
Cette-Barlow's patent rail.
.
1098, By Mr. Haines.-Do you know how that answers?-1 should say not very well;,
but I do not know.
1099. BlI 1Jfr. Brooke.-Have you any idea as to the working expenses of the French
lines ?-I cannot say.
1100.. By Mr. O'Shanassy.-Nor as to the profits?-1 think they average about eight
per cent. A French railway is considered a capital investment:
1101. B.1f tke Ckairman.-Independentlyof the information you have given with regard
to the construction of the line by Baron Rothschild, are you aware whether any number of
English contractors have undertaken the construction of lilies in France ?-Certainly they have.
1102. You stated that the crist of the French lines was about £26,000 per milet(-About.
that.
RAlLWAYS.-m.
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n03. ,Can you attribute the' heavy eost of these lines to any particular circumstance,
'h
. your opllllOn
"
has orlgrnate
..
d t he h eavy cost 0 f t hose I'mes 1
?
I
can you say
w at 10
- cannot say.
1104. Do you think it is at .,11 likely to arise from the very heavy profits of contractors?
Some of the contractors made a heavy haul on French lines, and the earthworks 'are heavy
at places, and there is a long tunnel on the Rouen line which ran up the expense of that.
1105. By Mr. Brooke.-They have reduced the gradients by making the earthworks
heavier, and tunnelling ?-In places; and whilst in general the' eountry present.s great facilities,
in places there are heavy cuttings to keep down the gradients.
1106. By the Chairman.-Have you ever been working for a contractor yourself?-':Not
in France.
"
1107. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Do you know the length of the lines let under contract
and the time occupied in .the completion of those contracts ?-No.
1108. Taking an average line of fair construction can you speak of the capacity of English
contractors to take a contract on a French line ?-No; I cannot.
1109. By the Chairman.-Were the works upon the French line necessarilyexpensive,
the works of art ?-No, they are simply strong and substantial.
1110. Nor the stations ?-Nor the stations.
111 L Did you ever know a French contractor fail or were there any instances of English
contractors failing to carry out their contract for the construction of French lines ?-No, I never
heard of such being the case.
.
1112. By Mr. 0' Shanas8y.-Can you state the extent of line and the amount of money
which any single contractor was able to undertake a contract for ?-I suppose the largest was the
onc that was taken by Messrs, Peto, Brassy, and Betts in Ilanada, the Great Trunk Line. The
bridge aeross the St. Lawrence will cost nearly a million and a half of pounds sterling on a part of
that line.
ll]~, Do you know whether any large contracts have ever been taken with regard to the
French lines ?-I have heard of a great many but I cannot call them to mind now
1114. Are there men of the same character and class in th'e mother-country who would
undertake a line here as well as in Canada ?-I cannot speak upon that· point at all; this country
is totally different from Canada, there affairs are more settled than here,
'
1115 By ]}fr. Brooke.-Are the lines in France tendered for by public tender ?-I
believe 50.
U16. How are they paid for?-They are paid by a periodical per centage, and a per
ccntage is kept back till the line is finished.
1117. Are they paid wholly in cash or partly in cash and partly in shares or debentures?
I believe the generality of them are paid in cash.
1118. By Mr. Greeves.-.-Can you inform the committee the amount of earthwork on any
of the French lines ?-I am not in a position to state now.
1119. Could you at some future day?-I think it probable that I eould.
1120. Could you inform the committee the amount of tunnelling ?-I think I could.
1121. Could you inform the committee the amount of bridging ?-I could.
11~2. Will you furnish the committee with information upon these three points ?-I will
if I possibly can.
.
,
1123, By Mr. 0' Shana8sy.- What description of carriages have they on the French
lines ?-I should think more expensive than the English; the second-class carriages are much
better than the English ones; they have very wide seats and are cushioned and backed, There
are two or three very expensive brick viaducts on the Rouen and Havre line, The permanent
.
way has always been very good on the French lines.
1124. By Mr. Greeves. - What sort of ballasting do they generally use ?-Generally
gravel; in some cases, broken stone.
.
1125. Do they use bluestone similar to our own ?-I have seen it used in a great many
places,
.
1126 By the Chairman.-Do they use burnt eIay at all for ballasting in France ?-I
have never noticed it,
1127. By Jlr. 0' Shanas8y.-Are all the lines constructed similarly ?-All of the same
charaeter, strong and substantial, especially the Lyons' line-it is a splendid line of railway.
1128, By Mr. Griffith.-Do they use cross sleepers in all cases ?-Not in all cases; some
are longitudinal.
,
1129. By Mr. GTeeve8.~ What joints do they use for the rails? - Common joints;
I have never seen the fish-joint US9d in France.
1130, What description of rail do they use ?-I have seen bridge rails and double-headed
rails,
1131. Whieh do you think best for a climate like the south of France 1..:..1 should say
- that they are pretty nearly the same; I would rather have the double-headed rail myself.
1132 Why ?-I like the method of fastening by chairs and crOSB sleepers,
1133. Then you do not apprehend any damage from the alternations of temperature with
reference to the key ?-None whatever; the ballast always has a tendency to keep it cooL In a"
case like Barlow's rail, where it is one continuous line, or in the fish·joint, it would be different.
In England the rails have done better for being fished, but I do nO.t know how that would answer
in a warm climate. T can only say that the Sydney line, which is laid with Barlow's
eontinuous rail, is exceedingly uneven,
113/1. Have you seen the fish-joint laid in Franee 1-){0; I have seen the fish·joint on
several other railways.
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1135. By the Chairman.-Have you seen the sections which have been laid down by the !!!r.E.Combe.,
Government here?-No, I have not.
Srdc~n;;:;bfs57
1136. Have not you seen any of the sections ?-I have seen no sections but the small
.,
geological one which was annexed to your report.
1137. But you have seen no sections of the lines at all ?-No.
1138. Have you attempted to ascertain what were the bes~ gradients that could be got
in this country ?-I have not.
1139. Then you do not know the nature of the gradients we have got in this country?
I 'have seen the nature of those gradients, but I have never had an opportunity of judging
whether they were best or not.
1140. As far -as your knowledge goes of the gradients that could be obtained in this
country, what character of permanent way will they require ?-A very substantial permanent way.
We may take it as an indisputable fact that they must-because for a heavy gradient you must have
a heavy engine, and for a heavy engine you must have.a heavy rail; I do not see how that can
be be got over; if you have a bridge rail and longit,udinal sleeper you can do with a lighter rail,
but I think a double-headed rail is best, from being less inexpensive. I do not know what
longitudinal sleepers would cost here, but something quite fabulous I should think.
1141. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Have you entered into any calculation of the probable cost
of railway construction in this country?-1 have not.
1142. By the Chairman.-Were you not for some time with Mr. Fairbairn in England 1
Yes, I have worked for Mr. Fairbairn. I have several times had business to do for him, and
calculations to make; and in France, during the Exhibition I met him there. He had to leave
for England, and was in the jury of class 6, to which I was put on as attache.
1143. By Mr. Greeve8.-Can you say what proportion English labor bore to French labor
in the construction of lines in France ?-On some lines I should say two-thirds were English •
labor.
The witne8s withdrew.
lYlr. George Holmes called in and examined.
1144. By the Chairman.-You are both a contractor and an engineerf-Yes.
Mr. G. Holmes,
1145. YOll are pretty well acquainted with the character of the country through which the ani Marcb, 1657.
lines hitherto projected in this country go from Geelong to BalJaarat, and Melbourne to Ballaarat
and Melbourne to Castlemaine and tbat country-do you know that country ?-As far as
Castlemaine, I do.
1146. Do you know the great coast ranger-Yes.
1147. Have you seen any of the trial sections that have been taken for those lines ?-I
have seen most of them.
1148. Apart from being a contractor, as an engineer have you ever looked over that
country in an engineering point of view?-IYIerely in travelling backwards and forwards, not
professionally.
1149. What do you think of the character of that country-is it difficult or easy?-lt is
very difficult from Sunbury upwards. As an instan,ee -there .is an elevation of 2,000 feet to get
acrost! the mountain ranges.
1150. Do you think it possible by ;any further extended surveys to get over those
difficulties by reducing the character of the gradients ?-I have seen the Government sections
and I think they are very well got up. The only way of improving the gradients would be by
increasing the length and making it a zig-zag line, but then you would increase the expense of
construction, working, and rollin//: stock.
1151. The gradients are heavy in your opinion ?-1 do not think them heavy nowadays.
I believe 1 in 80 is the heaviest on the line.
1152. One in fifty is the heaviest gradient ?-One in fifty is a workable gradient in
these days.
1153. What character of works would those gradients require ?-You want a heavy rail
and a very solid road because you must have heavy power to get your train over.
.
1154. What do you call a beavy rail ?-From 701bs. to 901bs.
1155. The works of construction will be heavy on the line-will they not ?-Yes, in the
principal or upper part of the line.
1156. Do you think there is sufficient labor and contracting power in this country to
undertake them?- Certainly, within a moderate time, say three or four years to Castlemaine.
1157. By Mr. O' Shanassy.-One line ?-Yes.
_
1158. By the Ohairman.-Confined to one line, the'construction of railways during four
years could be carried how far? - I think a single line could be made from here to Oastlemaine in
three years without any foreign help.
1159. But its being completed in three years would be dependent upon that line
alone being constructed in the country ?-Yes; but I do not think it would interfere with other
industrial pursuits, because railway laborers are a different class of laborers from others.
1160. By Mr. McCulloch.-How many men would you have working on the line to com
plete it in three years ?-Five thousand men would do it in three years; and I think there are
5,000 navvies in the Colony now.
1161. By Mr. Griffith.-How do you suppose they are employed now?-On different
public works, as stonebreaking, excavations, the Yan Yean Waterworks, &0., &c.
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'1162.' 'By Mr. Greeves:"':""Do you mean 'navvies-meli' that might be made into navvies ,
'.
,
'"
1163, By Mr. Griifith.-Do you think there are many Qf them employed at the diggings?
Not continuously-they have not patience-they are off and on at it, I have gangs of navvies
who go away repeatedly and spend six: weeks at the diggings and then come back again. They
"prefer their own mode oflifo, to digging.
.
1164. By lIfr. 1lfcCulloch.-It would interfere very much with all other public works,
would it not ?-Not, what we call public works. ' It would not interfere much with. public
'hui'ldings; because not having many stone bridges, or much carpenter's work on the railway, it
would not interfere with public buildings.
, •
I
1'165;- By 1I'fr. 0' Shanassy.- What is the wages oLmasons now?-From 15s. to 18s. a
'day.
.
"" '. [1166: By the Chairman.-With the eight hours a-daylabor?-Yes.
11'67. By Mr. O'Shanassy.-And the amount oflabor is smaller than formel'ly?-Yes.
': 1168. Is it-p,roportionately smaller, namely, two hours ?-Yes.
1169; By Mr. Brooke.~.could you give the committee your ideas as a contractor with
reference to the way in which railway works should be leUn this Colony?-I should say in large
'contracts, not piecemeal, not letting one man an abutment and another the superstructure.
1170. By :Jir. 0' Shanassy.- You think a' work, such as a ,bridge" should be let as a
wh6le ?-Certainly, because then otie man is responsible for it, whereas otherwise there is no
security, for Qne man throws the blame on' some one e)se if anytqing wrong takes place. '. ,
. " 1171. By Mr. McCulloch.-That only refers to work like that?-Yes, and to all railway
works generally. If 'there is one'man to do the cuttings, another to b.a,llas~, and another to put
down 'the permanent way, you have three parties 'engaged~ 'each working against' the other, and
no one is responsible.
1) 72. By 1I'fr. 1I'foore.-Would you let a large contract for the whole line ?-Certainly
not.
1173. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Bu~ you would let the whole of one piece to one person?
Yes.
1174. By the Chairman -What do you mean by the responsibility of a contractor being
interfered with ?;-If one contractor builds ,a foundation, ,and allother puts a superstructure, the
work may come down, and it might be the fault of one or the other, a contractor may build the
foundation after a slovenly fashion, knowing that he may not have the chance of getting the
superstructure, and the man with the ~uperstructure will be careless, because if there is anything
wrong he will attribute it to the superstructure.
1175. By Mr. Brooke -Have you tendered for aI1Y railway works in, this Cohmy
Yes..
,.'
"
.
1176. What is your opinion with reference to the system at present pursued of letting the'
works ?;-I cann,ot intro!l~co anything different from the present !System.
'
1177. Then you believe the present system is satisfactory and proper for the interest of all
parties'?-The last time tenders were let I think it was very proper allowing all the ,contractors
'
to b~ ,present at ~he opening qfthe tenders, and having adisc,ussion before the trustees.
.
1178 .. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Has the pl~n ~itherto been not to open them in the presence
of the tenc1erers?-No; I think the plan recently adopted worked very well, anq all. parties
were satisfied,
.
.
117.9. ,By lIfr. Brooke.-Do ,Y9u approve of. givi'ng a contract to the lowest tenderer?
Certainly not. .
,
' : '
"
l1S0. 'Why not. ' What other principle could you advocate ?--:-Because the question of
surety as far as the Government works have been concerned ,has been nothing but a farce; I
hav<) not known an instance where ~hey' have sued the sur.eties, and the public know tha;t.
,
1181."Then the Government 'do ncit make the necessary inquiries with respect to the
responsibility of the sureties ~-I do not say that, but the public understand that t4e sureties
will not be milled upon.
J182. Have the public thcn no security for the carrying out of the works-the public either
have a security or they have not-which do you state to the commlttee ?-The public have a
security if the Government will carry out the terms of the contract, but they have not done.so
hitherto, therefore, if,a man has any character as a contractor, he is not a bit better off than those
who are not even contractors'at, all. A boat-builder or a shoemaker will get a contract if.he gives
'
a security as well as a large contra~tor who has been all his life contracting.
1)83. Then .if the public pay ~.sufficient . price the work will be ,done, put if they,.pay
insufficient the contractor will break down ?-:-I t~mk a great difficulty, with the Government would
be in suing incompetent contractors-it would be a loss in the end.'
.
,: ,
, .1184. By Mr. 1IfcCulllJch.-Have you known of any instance where the Gover.nment have
not proceeded against the snreties ?-I have known instances where a contractor has broken down
anq the GovEirnment, instead of suing (he sureties, have re-Iet th~ contract. I think that arises
generally speaking, from' contractors ,taking the contract a't too Iowa figure, and then he has to
'"
','.',
throw it up,
.
1185. By Mr. Brooke.-Do the Government retain the, per ~en~age which, they keep
back in the case of the contractor br~aking down ?-Yes.
'
"
,
1186', By 1I'fr. O'Shanassy.-Are not the class of small and ignorant contractors ,from
their, failures likely to die ?ut, very rapidly ?-They, have not been yery successfuL
. 1187. Are the sureties very frequently turt;ed into contractors and obliged to carry out
the work themselves ?,.-I have not known many instances of that.
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1188. By Mr. Brooke.-What is your opinion of the character of the works that are at Mr. G. Holmes,
present being carried out on the railway land ?-The only lines I can speak of are the Melbourne sr/:':;.~807.
and Geeiong and the Melbourne and Williamstown.
1189. I am speaking of the line carried out by the Government as to the character of the
works ?-There are some faults in the original laying down of the line, to begin with, I think.
1190. By the Chairman.-'rhat was previous to the Government taking it up?-Yes.
1191. By llft,. Brooke.-Do you think any improvements could be made upon the present
plan or does the plan meet your approbation in every respect ?-I do not know anything about
the details.
1192. Do you know anything about the Saltwater Bridge ?-Yes.
1193. What is your opinion of that work ?-I think it is very substantial indeed.
1l94. Is it too substantial ?-That is a question I cannot answer.
1195. I thought you were an engineer ?-It cannot be too substantial for railway works.
I think, for this Colony, the stone abutments with timber superstructures would be more suitable
as a whole, than iron; but there are so few large rivers that I think it does not matter much;
perhaps the Saltwater River and the Barwon are the only large rivers to eross. On the New
York and Erie Railway they had several iron bridges, and they found, from the difference of
temperature, the contraction and expansion of the iron was so great that they sprang and warped;
so that taking the climate here to be somewhat similar to that in Canada, during the hot season I
believe tha'£ a wooden superstructure and either brick or stOlle abutments would be more suitable.
1196. By Mr. Griffith.-Are you aware whether in .Mr. Fairbairn's tubular "bridge there
is a provision to guard against the effects of expansion and contraction by means of rollers at one
end ?-Yes; that is as a whole, but I am speaking of the details such as bolts and bolt holes, and
screws and nuts; the heat and cold would affect a screw six feet long so that the nut of it might
at one time be loose and at another time the screw might be so contraeted as to burst the iron.
1197. By the Chairman.-Do you think it would be desirable that the rollers should be
placed under the whole superstructure ?-I think it is not necessary. There cannot be a question
about that. They have pulled down all the iron bridges on the Kew York and Erie Railway,
which is &.bout 475 miles long, and some of them were very heavy bridges.
1198. By Mr. Griffit/t.-Do you think that the timber of this country would answer for'
the species of bridge you have described ?-I think so, certainly, with an intermixmre of Baltic
timber.
1199. Practically, for all the heavy parts of it, you could'make use of .the timber of this
country?-Yes, of the timber of these Colonies. 'rhe Kew Zealand Kaurie pine I consider the
best and the cheapest timber in the market now.
1200. By the Chairman.- Will it be so this' day month ?-I cannot say.
1201. By Mr. O'S/iflnassy.-Have you seen the Surveyor-General's report of the
proposed cost of the bridge at the Saltwater River ?-No.
1202. It is estimated at £50,000-what do you think, from your knowledge of this
country, a stone bridge in the same situation would cosH-You could not build a stone bridge
there (except at a fabulous cost), the span is too large, and the foundations too treacherous. If
I were to speak my own opinion, I would have a swing bridge there.
1203. Do you consider it essential to have an iron bridge ?-No, certainly not. I should
prefer a swing bridge myself, because the river is navigable for six or eight miles higher up.
1204. By.iJfr. Greeves.-Which would you prefer, an iron or a 'wooden bridge, without
reference to its being a swing bridge ?-For expedition's sake I think wood would be best.
1205. For economy's sake ?-Wood.
1206. For lasting's sake ?-For lasting's sake certainly iron.
1207. By the Ohairman.-Are you aware of the span of the bridger-Two hundred feet.
1208. By Mr. 0' Sltanassy.-Could you give an approximate estimate of what you think
a wooden bridge would be COllstructed for on the plan you spoke of?-I think you could put up a
wooden bridge there to carry a railway very well for say £30,000, and make a very substantial
bridge with stone abutments.
1209. By Afr. McCulloch.-How long do you think such a bridge as that would last ?
Fifty years, with proper repairs.
1210, By .JIr: Grijfith.-Would you propose it to take the whole span of 200 feet?
Yes; it is very frequently done.
1211. By the Chairman.-You tendered for the abutments, did you not ?-Yes.
1212. Do you remember the amount of your tender r-Yes.
1213. Will you state it?-£31,700.
.
1214. By making it a box and filling it with rubble you could have reduced the amount
by how much ?-£7,000.
.
1215. Is that the character of the abutment you would propose to adopt?-Yes.
1216. By Mr. Brooke.-Would it be equally good with the one at present proposed to be
}:milt ?-Equally good; the abutments might lie very much lighter for a wooden bridge than an
Iron one.
1217. But you might build the abutments as strong as the present abutments and effect
a saving of £7,000 ?-Yes, I made that offer to the Surveyor-General.
1218. Couli not a wooden bridge be built in about half the tillie that an iron bridge
could be built ?-Yes, I think so.
1219. Nine months wonld be sufficient time to build a wooden bridge?-Yes.
1220. How long will this bridge take ?-I believe there are two iron bridges which have
been ordered out from home-for three years.
. .
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],221: By JJ£r. Haines.~Do you kuow wbat tbe, cause ,o£."tbe,delay bas been ?-,-I believe
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~t all complete; it would take nine months ,to, get the bridge ,ready. at· hom~\ and the. question

, i:o"tinu~;",: when·,a bridge is imported you,can never import it complete;ttmd you have t6,(fct fixtutes:to make

,

IS whether'iYou ·would get it:over complete. ·.,You see' the, tinie ,it! takes..to.'executc,water'pipes and
other'orders;,theyhavetakena,longtimetoexecute.r.!., "" . . ' "I" ',;;,:, " ' , , / 1 ••• ,.0< 'I,
:1222, How long would .it take to .get material, from"lNla'n ~,:Dietnef!ls .Land?-Six:

.

w~eks.
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""""{ \,1223.I.Could youwrit.e ,over and get.allthe materials:.deliverew on· the .spot. in ,.si,:sr, weeks,&
Yes.
' , '
.ml"'·' ,.
1224. By the Chairman';-The:bridge for',the·Saltwater,Riven was.or.deredlin ,Juhe, 1856,
and the contract is under a heavy. bonwthanhe ,bridge.. shaH· bel here, in·.Junel,of Jthis.:year; how
long do you apprehend it will take to ·put it·up ?-Si·x months: . ; \ ! ' ,.tn', .'
'i'
,::' ";' 1225. By'Mr. McCulioch.-Even·if it:arrive,complete:?~Yes,,",' ,.', t . • ':'i',
,., :, ", 1226.. By,Mr.,Griffith.,-Would, a'vessel .bringing.j,timber .from VanDiemen's\La)ld!~be
~ble.tosailr.ight'uptothe place?-Yes.,;"
'. '.,~l ~c1' :.,..,
",'
2:.:': /,
J,.'• • .
I '
I, " ';12271. Coul d tbe iron, be taken from England. right ·up to the place, or. would~ it Iraq uire~to,
be Iigh teted ?..,.,...Itlwould, requil'e ,to be lightel'.ed; :,there, iis.'.only ,nine~feet'\lo'fr,wat'er';'Ion the .',bar at
~ow w a t e r . ,
" j y',
.
•
'. hcl
,
r Il"'~;' ..1228.' Would ·jou.propose ·to' let the linesiin.sectionB>ofso many mileSI .each/the, contl'actO,r,
being ;'l'equired ..to 'finish~ alL.that.,was ,,'00' be";done~onlthat .piece.ofJ lineo€xce,ptingl,the;.perU\l.bnEmt,
way;iinchiding 'bl'idgesland,fencing and everyth.ingelsei?-:-Yes.-.~.N'''~;'il'':~': :,}.:~ '''il,i i-I!; I
.
,,!,. 1229. Isthat.the'llsual plan'''adop,ted at ,home ?,-Yes.", r, ',i 111d"'·:!. ;""":.'51 •. ': ',,,'SI·,.,',·JU "'F
'j; .; ,; ':1230." Particularly , with
regard .to· fencin'g ?-;-Eencing; is· not ,?a,; portion ;of'lrailway,
co~.structio'n.
, . ' , 1w.. r..
.
. ~ ... ', " ".. .
.';'" i 1231.. Is ,it. u&uahthal:.,th~t sbotildl·g~.along;with,!the:restoflthe oontraet?,...,.;-The.eontraetolll
w(mld:.like·the·line'fenced·in first,to savarb-is plant.,.!· ,t I ~ 1"·-, .££,;;,·\i.m;\'.~ :< ~ ;.(;,.. ,{ I '
H' .... f.'I .. 'l232~1 But.is it usual or. not ?-,-It is,. not ,usual to,.fenee the, 1ine, first. ". .,': I.{.' 1\ !''':.,:iu
,I fl •.' j ;.(.:[233:.:; I~!'it tisullil that the fencing: should· be,let tOl the! same;.{contractor',aB :,the rest; of) ,tho
work ?-I do not think it is.
! t·,
I; '''1234, How·isit· generally-do'ne,?-4it :is'generally a'separ.aw<c'ontrack" .~:~. ';', I
'\;" . ~ i '1235:" Then your.. iaea;ois,'(that lthe contractor .should, do everything" except. ,the, permanen:t·
·way?-Yes. There is plenty of plant to make forty or fifty miles of railway at present.
!I'ipping.waggons··are very easily ~lhade. •;P!Jople at·largc imagine that a large 'amount ~of plant fa
required.,tO, make a line:;' bu-t .it hi not the' case ··here.. On:the St. Kilda line J\J;r, Randle.was.
<Jbliged to take off his locomotive and use horses. The. locomotive ,does not pay unless· there is a'
mile of lead or a mile' and·.a lialt ., In ,mosLpa'rts of this coui:itry _w·bere .there. is only.a quarter of
.a mile lead, it would never pay to use a loeomotive. ".
.. ,ID T' • :.,'" ".'
":"
•
1236. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Conld·'a.:!ocomotive be used ill: the construction"of the ,line
between this and Gisborne ?-LNot,except.forballasting.'H ." .;. . ' , : .,;, .' I., :..,,:; I
" ; ,~ .• 1237,. BY'J.l'fr. ,Greeves:-Have', Y0U ever' .known Fails t.to. be'.ilen t ·.to contraetors ?~Yes,:
frequently.
.' 'n,
'
.. 1.
I',
'
, , '
1238..By Mr. Brooke..",...You'tbink·\mucb plant is not.' necessar-y.her€; ?,..."Noj.not.fordOO
.- . ".,1 ',' ;, I..
". : ' .
.'
miles of railway.,
,,,1.239:, If ·the con:tract is:·let "imten,mile ,takes,' win no.ttthnt require .ten 'contractors; and,
teu' differ,e~.til,ets ofplant ?'--No;,ithe: contra\ltors.wiJl."know:how. to·lend, and borroAw''''fJOne man
may have plant, .disengaged ahd !an'o'ther. not;.and ·they, ma;y.'arl'ange it .between, t'hemselves-..., For:
instance, I have a piling,engine, and when I am not using' it, I. hire it out; and another
contractor may have tipping-waggon!r.to' let in the same way. ':,': I , " : ' . " , "
• 'J
,1'.,),. j. 1240.1 By 'Mri q' Slianassy.--,..Can"y.ou, gi,ve. the;.commi.ttee', an <ilppr,old.mate, notion of the
v.aliie of the· plant ·upoD.' the lines in IAmerica'?-:Thei Ainer,ica.u''lco'nLl'actors)·verw, few of them,
have any plant. '/ The. comparl:Ylassists them :w~th.:rai,ls; and they do not 'go abollt'making",an,
A:rirerican·r.rapway in' .the:',scientific way.they :do•.in Engl~nd.!' It. is! done 'more in ,the 'primitive,
style, with horses, waggons, and the barrow. The plaee where a locomotive is'most·,u·sed i.8·in'
ballasting I the; l,irnil,; andlLin. 'Ametiea )'tbey seldom baUast" a line un ti·tafter.it , h::pj',been:,.running
'SrJme time, and then they convey the ballast with their own engine~. ,
.' '.1' ; "",:
--._., .1241: 'Do.you thinkJthat plan is.praetieableibere ?","'·:I,shou.}d"not:be ·af.r.aid:to work a line
here for a year or a year and ~ half without ballast.
' .. .
1242...'Al:I'd,·then' ,,:would you' put on' a veiy strong .coating<:~fbanast ,!;-N 0,' the; merest
refuse-quarry refuse or gravel. : ;" '
.•. '
1243. By Ilfr. Brooke.-Would you employ br,oken b'luestone·?-That is betteILf<ir roads
tban. railways. Tbe object of ballastl'is.·.not to" set;, but'~to.drain.-: !1 would 1l:Iot,employrbroken
bluestone if I could get any other material-I would prefer gravel.
." ,. i,,: ..... ',"'I!' ·.I::r; }:J
1244.<¥ou ·would·wait a year :you say. befor.e.you put on ,the i.baLlast ?"""Yies,\butlthen you
would have ,to keep-on 'packing the Hne.' y l I ,.;, ) ,.; ,; ,''1. ....-.......:.I;.\~ ,":i ,,,. .<':
',.." ·1:245,." How·rthick" would. :you have'uthe bruUast, in.,t,hi." IColonYl'?-N O,t,sQ;·.thick .a3~at..hom!lfi
about a foot or eighteen inches.
.:,"'1 i"'"
")';Ii' 1,246: j;By.the, G'hairmani-'-What would be ;,ths}effect,lof,'no.t ballastingin·,that' portion of
the line at Footscray ?-That must be baHasted . '. ;;, . .")~ i ,./,'; ._.s ,"'H.-r·· .' ··in· !~
': !.". j 1247,. .1Jy l !l.lfr.: Gritfith ....:-1£ you do not ballasMhe, line for a .year- would you then, take up
the slee'Per:! and 'Put tbe ballast under ?-N0 Y9u need not stop the traffic. \.'
1" "
1.[11' .r
1248. By. Mr'~IBrooke.'-It wojfld not :be necessary. tol.ballast ~the; William·st'own line
except where .theY are eutting through, the',bluestone ?.......:.No, I sho'uld not· like to ballast: the line
until it had settled.
.
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